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Auction items
Organizers are looking for businesses or .
individuals interested ,
in donating goods or •
services for the live
and silent auctions at
Wayne Memorial High
School's eighth annual
Zebra Safari Fundraising Dinner.
The event will be
Friday, March 30, and
feature dinner catered
by the William D. Ford
Career Technical Center
culinary arts staff, entertainment, silent and
live auctions and door
prizes. Contact Principal Val Orr at (734)
419-2206 or by e-mail
at orrvp@wwcsd.kl2.
us about donating.
All donations are tax
deductible, and the
money raised benefits
students. Last year's
dinner raised $10,000.

Wild's goals for 2 0 1 2
• By LeAnne Rogers
Observer Staff Writer

Looking ahead to 2012, one of
Westland Mayor William Wild's
top goals is probably shared by a
lot of residents — the reopening
of Central City Park.
. , :
"A goal in the spring is getting
the finishing touches on Central City Park and to get it open
to the public," Wild said. "The
parking lot and walking path will

be open. There will be grass but '
probably not for soccer.".
The 33-acre park, formerly
leased from Wayne County, is .
now owned by the city. Wayne
County is funding the remedia- •
tion of lead and other contami- i.
nation in the eastern section of .'.
the park, which has been closed
since 2006.
In the next couple of months,
Wild said he expects to meet
with council about completing

work at Central City Park and tying it in with nearby H20 Zone
spray park and Tartan Park.
"We'll tie the walking paths
together, we'll add decorative
fencing and other finishing
\;
touches," Wild said. "The next
big thing for Central City Park is
we hope to get the Farmers Market pavilion installed."
'
Although it's referred to as the
Farmers" Market pavilion, Wild .
.said the structure could actually

r**i ^
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on
power-shoppers

Tickets cost $30 each
or $200 for a table of
eight and are avail- •
able in the main office
of the high school at
Fourth Street and Glenwood.

Westland Mayor
William Wild presented
U.S. Senator Carl Levin,
D-Michigan, with the
city's Green Leadership
Award.
Levin supports many
green initiatives including Cash for Clunkers —
a program that replaced
older vehicles with more
fuel-efficient vehicles .
— and the Great Lakes
Restoration Project. He
also called for increased
production of electric
vehicles and expansion
of the electric vehicle
tax credit.
"This award was
developed to inspire,
educate and recognize
those in the community
who are taking steps
to protect the environment. It was my honor
to present Senator
Levin this award as he
continues to exemplify
outstanding environmental leadership in
Washington, D.C.," Wild
said.
Wild presented the
award to Levin during
a visit to the Westland
Colonial Village Apartments, the first location in metro Detroit
to install an electric
vehicle charging station
in January 2011.
, "Westland values
being 'green' and the
installation of this electrical vehicle charging
station was just another
example of our commitment to make Westland
Michigan's greenest
city," Wild said.

be used for a variety of commu-'
nity events.
As part of the National Airport property remediation project settlement, Ford Motor Company and 3M Corporation are
donating $390,000 earmarked for
recreational use. The city plans
to use that money to build the
new pavilion and do decorative
work around Central City Park.

Westland Policcare look'
ing for a man and woman who
allegedly spent more than
$6,000 in under 30 minutes
. using a stolen credit card.
A Livonia woman told police
Dec. 30 her purse was stolen ; ,
Dec. 20 from a Weight Watchers meeting in Farmington
s
>"Hills. The woman had filed a ,\.r
,theft report and came to West- '
-land to file a second report
based on the credit card use by
the suspects.'
'
-;
On Dec. 21, purchases were
Police are looking f o r this couple
made at Best Buy, 35100 Cen-.
w h o allegedly used a stolen
tral City Parkway; Macy's, .
credit card t o make $6,000 in pur35000 Warren Road; and Tar- , chases at three Westland stores. •
; get, 35401 Warren Road. The
purchases — which included an
Police have released photos
Apple laptop computer, a Dysof the suspects taken from suron vacuum cleaner and fraveillance video and are seeking
grances — all were made x:from information.
7:32-7:56p.m.
'^" ••
"We've received some tips
Two trips were made to .
since we released the phoMacy's, although the couple
tos. Nothing to hang my hat on
stopped at five different cash
but some leads to follow up,"
registers to make purchasWojciksaid.
es, Westland Police Sgt. Kevin
Anyone with information
Wojciksaid.
is asked to contact Westland •
"They stole the wallet in Police at (734) 722-9600.
Farmington Hills but had a
spending spree in Westland,"
,_
lrogersehometownlife.com
....•"".
•
(313)222-5428
'•
he said.
,<' .
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A presenter at the Henry Ford, Anthony Lucas provided an historical perspective speaking as Martin Luther King, Jr. .

gs woras come
to life in Westland
By LeAnne Rogers ,
Observer Staff Writer

The words of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. came alive during Westland's annual MLK tribute ceremony, thanks to Anthony Lucas,
a Henry
Ford historical presenter. .': .
;•; .../ .As part of the program held .
Monday at the Friendship Center, Lucas re-created excerpts
of well-known speeches but also
provided a dramatic presentation of King's recollections of
his early Civil Rights struggles
in Montgomery, Ala., and the
strength he found in his religious
faith.
,
King recalled that things went
well during the first year after
he was called to be pastor of a
small church in Montgomery. A
year later, a woman named Rosa
Parks decided not to give up her
seat on a bus and move to the
back. ,
.,<..'<..
The unity displayed by the
- African American community in

boycotting the city buses for 381
, days was described by King as
one of the most amazing things
he had ever seen.
' "After that, white people in
Montgomery knew we meant .'; • •.
business. They started doing nas, ty things," said Lucas as King.
"There were calls to my house
threatening my children. I took it
strongly at first."
Late one night, King remem- ,
bered receiving a telephone call .
threatening to blow up his home
and shoot him —' a call that particularly disturbed him. His first
child was a newborn and concern
about losing his wife and child
or them losing him weighed on
King. \
"I was weak; I prayed over my
,.' cup of coffee. I heard a voice. It
said stand up for justice. I will ••'•='
be with you until the end of the
world," said Lucas as King. "I
heard the voice of Jesus saying
l
'Fight on.'"
•
,
Please see KING, A2
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He's with God i

(Family plans
memorial to honor
: missing son
By Sue Mason
»

Observer Staff Writer.

A week since her son, 27year-old Kent Morton, fell into
the Detroit River, Fawn Salvatore still calls him onliis cellphone. It rings and goes into
voicemail and she tells him, "I
love you, I love you."
She knows he will never hear
her words again. She has come
to grips with the fact that while
he survived a 150-foot fall from
the Ambassador Bridge where
he had been working, he succumbed to the river's chillywater and seven mph current.
He was last seen near the BobLo docks south of the bridge,
and the search for his body' •; continues on downriver.'
"You know how they say people never survive the fall, I
think I know why he survived,"
the Garden City resident said
during an interview Tuesday.
"He swam and put his hand
. »',.) .

J Kent Morton was w i t h his daughter Makayla w h e n she competed
in a cheer competition in Macomb
. County earlier this month.

1

up. I know he did that for his
daughter Makayla."
', Known as Mdrty to his
friends, Morton will be remembered at a memorial gather-'
ing Sunday afternoon at the
Please see M'ORTON, A3
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Balancing budget
• will be big
project for city

Continued .from page A1

"If that's not enough
money, we'll partner with
the Downtown Development Authority," Wild
said.
By LeAnne Rogers
Additionally, the city
Observer Staff Writer
saved what was known as
the Lions Pavilion during
the remediation work.
As has been the case
"We will refurbish it.
in recent years, develIt will go back towards
oping a balanced
the pond. It will serve the
municipal budget will
Veterans Memorial Garbe a big project for
den when it opens plus
Westland Mayor Wilthe soccer association,"
liam Wild and his staff
Wild said. "Because it ,
in2012.
was so old, we thought we
"I have to present a
would scrap it. The archi. budget to council by
tect said it was built like
April 1. We will try to
Ft. Knox, so we'll use it." .
do a two-year balanced
• Also upcoming is the
budget again," Wild
, refinancing of Taylor
said. "The property valTowers which will likeue decline has slowed.
ly generate $6 million to
I hope that the worst
$8 million in revenue that.
is behind us. It will be
will be earmarked for
a pretty conservative
capital improvements.
estimate."
A meeting to update
With decreased revecouncil on the refinancnues, the city continues
ing, which will be repaid
to struggle to address
with revenue from tenprojected deficits
ant rents, is likely to be
through spending cuts
scheduled in early Februand consolidations.
ary, Wild said.
When the first two"We've had to work our
year budget was adoptway through some issues
ed in 2010-11, city audiin what type of improvetors projected a $3.5
ments we can do, we're
million budget defiready Jo go to council,"
cit for that fiscal year.
Wild said. "The closing
That shortfall was prowill probably be
in early
jected to $12 million in
v
spring."
'
the current fiscal year
Improvements underand $23 million in 2012way at Taylor Towers are
13, if no changes were
replacement of the elevator with a new roof, followed by replacing the
ing the project would be
existing windows with
located in either the DDA
energy-efficient ones and or Tax Increment Financentry doors for about $2
ing Authority district.
million.
J
• Regarding the nearly
• After a report on dis- 20-acre National Airport
property located southmal conditions at West- land City Hall, which has east of the Emagine Theater on Ford, the remea long history of probdiation plan will be sublems with flooding due
' mitted to the Michigan
to the high water table,
Department of Natural .
, council members have
Resources and Environagreed a hew building is
ment this year. . .'
needed.
"We hope to see reme"We're still taking a
diation of that properlook at the city hall projty this year as well,"
ect. Right now, we're
Wild said. "If that hapworking with lawyers
pens this year, it will be
and the bonding compapretty neat. Within a couny on how to finance the
ple year period we would
project," said Wild, add-

made in the existing
operations.
As work begins on the
proposed 2012-13 bud-'
get, Wild noted the projected deficit is at $6
million —- considerably
less than projected ear• lier, thanks to early
retirements and other
reductions in the current and 2010-11 budgets.
Beginning in March,
Wild said there will
be meetings with the
council to discuss strategic planning and
finances. Included
topics will be a fiveyear plan, assessment
of current buildings,
water and sewer system updates, how to
address needed road
work and the expansion planned by the
William P. Faust Public
Library.
Also on the agenda,
a possible"renovation
of the locker rooms at
Mike Modano Ice Arena, which Wild said ,
would try to be done
through fund-raising.

A t Westland's Martin Luther King, Jr. Day observance, the Rev. Kurt Lambart (left) o f St.
M a t t h e w Lutheran Church, w h o gave t h e closing prayer, chats w i t h Suffragan Bishop
Luke McClendon of the Christ Temple Apostolic Church, w h o gave the invocation.

KING
When he would feel discouraged, King answered
the Biblical question-by
saying there is balm in
Gilead to heal the sick
soul.
\ Lucas also present'
ed excerpts from King's
Aug. 28,1963, speech during the march on Washington, D.C., and his final
speech given April 3,
1968 — the night before
his assassination.
"Hearing him (Lucas)
brings back so many
memories, he sounds just
like Dr. King," said program master of ceremonies Kevin Buford, Westland's Department of
Public Services director.
The presentation by
Lucas reminded him
of the Biblical story of
Joseph and his coat of
many colors, Buford said.
"Joseph was favored by
his father. Joseph had a
lot of brothers who hated him because he had .
a dream," Buford said.

"-
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have remediated Central City Park, Livonia
, Schools Cooper School
property will be remediated along with the
National Airport property. That's a lot of remediation within a short
time." "
• • The city is gearing
up for a second Blues,
Brews and Barbecue in
September.
"It's a two-day event
this year, and we will
be announcing a major
name headliner," Wild
said.
<
lrogers8hometownlife.com
.(313)222-5428

I. $,
Dea Mason (from left), Britney Johnson, Matthew Mason
and Devon Taylor pray during Westland's annual Martin
Luther King, Jr. observance at the Friendship Center.

"His brothers sold him
into slavery and he was in
prison. God was with him.
You can kill the dreamer but you can't kill the
dream."
The Wayne-Westland
Community Schools
again had a strong participation in the program with the Westland John Glenn Junior
ROTC handling the
flag ceremony. Musi-

cal selections were performed jointly by the
Glenn Singers and Vocal
Dimension from Wayne
Memorial High School.
Students from the district also responded to a
call for creative entries •
about King's legacy with
a variety of art work and
a video program.
*

lrogers6hometownlife.com
(313)222-5428

AROUND WESTLAND
Ethnic dinner
St. Mary Catholic
Church continues its yearlong celebration of the
150th anniversary of its
founding in 1862 with an
Ethnic Smorgasbord Taste
Fest, featuring the cuisine
of 10 different countries,
at 1 p.m. on Sunday, Jan.
22, in the parish's Activity
Center at 34530 Michigan
Ave., Wayne.
Single serving Taste .

tickets are available for
purchase for $1 each.
Some soft drinks will be
available for purchase,
and complimentary coffee and lemonade will
be available. Ethnic cuisine from the countries
of Bolivia, Germany,
Hungary, Ireland, Italy,
Mexico, the Philippines,'
Poland, Puerto Rico and
Spain will be offered by
members of the parish,
and attendees can vote

ADULT KEYBOARD CLASS
Begin the New Year by making music part of your life!

It's Easy & Ifs Fun!
8 WEEK
GROUP :
COURSE

$

29.'

A $90 value!
CLASS SIZES ARE LIMITED ... ENROLL TODAY!
f \ M S ) I fl M I K i r " BloomfieldHills
LY^O/LII

I \UJlv.

evola.com

71R4Tp|pnnnh
2184
Telegraph
248.334.0566

Canton
7170H;inn<>
7170Haggerty
734.455.4677

for their favorites. Call '
the parish office at (734)
721-8745 or send an email to saintmaryl50@ ,
gmail.com for more
information.
The observance of St.
Mary's 150th anniversary
continues through December. It features a variety of events, including
special Masses, dinners,
dances, school reunions
•and more. Full details of
the year's events are on

the parish website www.
stmarywayne.org.

$5 each. Admission is $5
a person. Children under'
age 12 will get in free and
License plates
get a free license plate).
Romanowski VFW Post ' All proceeds will go to the
VFW.
6896 will be holding a
license plate meet 9 a.m.
For more information,
to 2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 21, contact Scott R. Olson
at the post, 28945 Joy, east by e-mail at ohawkeye®
yahoo.com or by calling
of Middlebelt, in West(734) 421-1599. Or visit
land.
the post's website at www.
License plate collectors will have a chance to vfw6896.com/meet.html.
buy or sell with other people. Tables to set up on are. Health-O-Rama
Elderly residents liv- '
ing in Garden City, Westland and Wayne and all
members and families of
GREAT LAKES DERMATOLOGY
Wayne Masonic Lodge No.
112 are invited to a free
MICHAEL R. COHEN, D.O Health-O-Rama 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 21, at
Board Certified Dermatologist
the Wayne Masonic TemSpecializing in Diseases
ple, 37137 Palmer, west of
,
oftfieSfdn,Halr&Katts
Wayne Road, Westland.
Invites you to visit and receive
Sponsored by the Wayne
the care you deserve.
Masonic Lodge No. 112
•Skin Cancer
• Eczema
• Moles
• Warts
• Psoriasis
• Hair Loss
• Acne
Botox * Much More
THINKING ABOUT...
Accepting New Patients • All Ages
Call for Appointment 248-324-2222 Evening appts. available

Lef is Medical Office Centre, 39475 lewis Drive,
Suite 150, Nov/, Michigan 48377
greatlakesderm@yahoo .COYYl

FUR)!

LENNOX

OEM762073

Hershey's Shoes,
i Qtterfffy Stress for ftte fenfire Family/

I

FREE ESTIMATES

i (734)525-1930
0ur36thYearl

UNITED TEMPERATURE
8919 MIDDLEBELT'LIVONIA
www.unrtedtemperatureservices.com

A

and Carenet Honiecare
Services Inc., HealthO-Rama is a free outreach health and wellness program a physical
examination, blood pressure checks, blood sugar checks, flu shots and ]
therapy and rehabilitation
exercises and information about social services, community resource
information and durable
medical equipment.
The Health-O-Rama
program will be conducted by certified registered
nurses, therapist, therapy
assistance, medical social
workers and in-home physicians. No appointments
needed. Service will be
provided on a first come
basis.

Doo Wop Dinner
Angelo Brothers Banquet Hall is hosting a Doo
Wop Dinner, featuring
The WhatAbouts, Saturday, Feb. 24.
Dinner will be at 6:30
p.m., followed by the show
7:30-9 p.m. Tickets are $20
each and include pizza,
salad, rolls and beverage:
A cash bar will be avail-.
able.
For reservations, call ,
(734) 216-9451 or Kelly
at (734) 377-1745. Angelo
Brothers is at 33550 Ford
Road, Westland.
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14 competefors t a t ^ Distinguished Youn^
Teens from Westland and Plymouth- ical dance to "Tonight." Idunate, the
Canton will be among the 14 hopefuls Distinguished Young Woman of Westparticipating in the 54th annual Disland, will perform a jazz dance to' :
tinguished Young Women of Michithe song "Don't Rain on my Parade."
gan Scholarship Program Saturday,
Allison Zylka, the Distinguished
Jan. 28, at Saline High School. '
Young Woman of Plymouth-Canton, •
will perform a tap dance to "Band
Fourteen contestants from around
Play Out.",
the state of Michigan will compete
for more than $10,000 in college
Contestants are also evaluated
scholarships and the chance to repre- in based on academic scholastics
sent Michigan at local event through- and interview. This year's program
out the state and at the national finals theme is music from the movie Footin Mobile, Alabama.
loose.
i Tickets to the event can be purThe scholarship program is based
chased at Saline High School the
on academic scholastics, leadership,
day of the event "or by contacting the
physical fitness and talent. Brianna
Michigan State Committee by e-mail
Shareff and Maria Idunate of Westat Michigan@distinguishedyw.org.
land and Allison Zylka of Plymouth
Ticket are $15 and all proceeds go
will compete in the program which
starts at 6 p.m. They were winners at toward scholarship awards. .
their local programs and have now
The Michigan State Program is part
advanced to the state scholarship pro-. of the Distinguished Young Women
gram. •
of America, which is the largest and
oldest scholarship program for high
At the state program, contestants
will perform on stage in an opening .. • / school seniors in the country. Since
it first began in 1958, more than $90
number and compete in a performmillion in college scholarships have
ing arts talent routine, a physical fitbeen awarded.
. ".;,'
•
ness routine and self expression.
For their talent selections, Shareff, .
More information on the scholarthe Distinguished Young Woman of
ship program is available online at
Wayne-Westland, will perform a lyrwww.ajm.org.

MORTON

KENT
MORTON

Continued from page A1

John Santieu and Son
Funeral Home in Garden City. Officiated by ,'
the Revs. Earl Duncan
and Jordan Duncan of
Morning Star Church,
the memorial will have
music, including the
singing of his mother's
favorite song, I'll Fly ,Away, and comments
by his friends and his ;
brother Shane.
The Salvatores wants
everyone who attends
the event to wear
orange, Kent's favorite color and a reminder that he graduated in .
2001 from Garden
City
High School. !
"Everything with him
was orange,'' his mother
said. "I want everyone
to wear orange, even
if it's a dirty T-shirt, I
don't care. Don't dress
up, except Shane will.
He'll wear a suit with an
orange tie. We're even
letting off 100 orange
balloons."
•.
/
Planning the memorial has brought some
normalcy to the family, whose anguish was
seen and heard in the
media's coverage of the
search. They spent four
days at the river's edge
and another day protesting in front of Cobo Hall
when the Detroit Police
Department switched
its attention from their
son to the North American International Auto
Show.
On Tuesday, they sat in
the family room of their
Garden City home, waiting to hear if something
someone saw in the shallow waters off Grosse
He might be Morton's
body. Bad weather in the
morning had delayed a
search by Coast Guard
helicopter and boat.
Like his dad
Mario Salvatore has

Competing in this weekend's Distinguished Young W o m a n Michigan 2012 program are Eberechi O g b u a k u , Inkster (front r o w , f r o m left); Lisa Cook, Alpena; Bethany Ehardt, Milford; Payton
Reilly, H o w e l l ; Ankita Nallani, Troy; Theresa Hall, Inkster; Maricia Stafford, Ypsilanti (back row,
f r o m left); Marie Idunate, Westland; Christine Houle, Saline; Emily Sioma, Grass Lake; Elesia
McCray, M a c o m b ; Brianna Shareef, Wayne-Westland; Sarah Baker, Irish Hills, and Allison Zylka
Plymouth-Canton.
,
. -

of the company called to

t tell him what had hap1

;
•'
*
I
:
'

A memorial gathering
for Kent M o r t o n will be \
held at 2 p.m. Sunday,
]
Jan. 22, a t John Santeiu \
and Son Funeral Home, !
1139 Inkster Road, south 'of Ford Road in Garden I
' City. f
';
; M r Morton, 27, died
^
Jan. 11. He is survived by '•";
;
his daughter Makayla
•
; M o r t o n , parents Fawn , 1
i and Mario Salvatore,
j
[ father David M o r t o n ,
'"1
I
; siblings Shane M o r t o n ,
:
Amber M o r t o n (Josh),
, Bret M o r t o n , Sarah . . 1
{ Minich (Jason), fiancee ;
> Kristi Waltsgott, g r a n d - , ' , ; '
parents Robert and : _' ,-.,4
Sandra Zube, Juanita
:• and Mario Salvatore and ;.
M a r g e and Delbert Mor- i
I t o n and seven nieces and 1
I nephews. -'
••••;<•
j
I Donations t o the family -j
, can be sent t o M o r n ij
j
ing Star Church, 29863
I Dawson, Garden City,
}.
MI.48135, w i t h a note of :
; "Kent M o r t o n " o n t h e
s
| front o f the envelope. ' j

worked for Seaway
Painting of Livonia for \
28 years. Morton started working there when
he was 17 doing "little jobs." When he was hired two years go, Morton decided he wanted to
work outside, unlike his
father, who prefers interior painting.
"He loved it, he wanted to do bridges, he
wanted to be outside,"
Mario Salvatore said.
"He loved doing bridges, even though it's dangerous work."
"He admired this guy .
here," said Fawn Santore, patting her hus, band's hand. "That's why
he became a painter like
his dad. He wanted to do
what his dad did."
Mario Salvatore was
working oh a job in Lansing when the president

pened. It was a half hour after Morton had
fallen. The workers on
the bridge had "called 91-1, the Coast Guard and
everyone else" and then
his boss.
"He told me he had
fallen off the bridge and
hadn't been found," said
Mario Salvatore, who
then called his wife.
"He called and told me
and I knew he was gone,
we both knew he was
gone," Fawn Salvatore
said.
• The Salvatores know
very little about the circumstances of the accident. They do know the
man working next to
him tried to grab him
and catch hiin.
"He feels real bad,"
Fawn Salvatore said.
"He looked for a piece
of wood or something to
throw him. He was his
friend."

His hometown \
Morton, like his moth- er, grew up in Garden
City. He swam for a club
team for 10 years and
at the high school. As
an adulty he played softball every year. He also
stuck close to his hometown. When his marriage ended, he and
Makayla lived with the
Salvatores until he purchased a home last year
that was just five blocks
away.
"The reason he worked
was for Makayla, the
reason he took that
job was to get a house
for her," said Maureen
Duncan, a close family friend. "Makayla was
his life. He was always
involved with Makayla.
If Makayla was there,
Kent was there."
He was with Makayla
when she cheered with
. Young Champions at a
competition in Macomb
, County a few weeks ago.
He was suppose to be
at Morning Star Church

Accredited by MANS IA School of Distinction I
.-1

St. Michael
Catholic School

that evening to see her ;
receive the awards
she had earned in the
church's Pioneer program.
.
"A couple days before
this happened, he paint- *''
ed her room because she
wanted it to be hot pink. \
He was an awesome :
dad," Duncan said.
Morton also did a lot of painting for others,
including at the church..
He never charged for ';
the work, he just did it.
Engaged to be married, he told his parents
New Year's Eve that his
fiancee was pregnant.
"He was so excited
about the baby," Fawn
Salvatore said. "And ,
Makayla was so excited
she was going to be a big
sister."
Fawn Salvatore volunteers at Memorial Elementary 1-2 Campus and
cared for Makayla after

M

Tuesday, Jan. 31, and the
WestlandJaycees are
doing a bowling fundraiser. Morning Star
Church also has been
accepting donations for
the family.
"Many people have
come to the church to
make donations," Duncan said." .,
As the wait goes on,
Fawn Salvatore said
it's the family's strong
faith that holds them
together, although she
admits she has her
moments: Son Shane
has "been their rock'
through all of this," {
talking to the media
when she knew she
couldn't.
- ,
"He's worried that I
can't do this, but I can,"
she said. "I know where
Kent is. He's with God.'!
smasonehometownlife.com
(313)222-6751

Reg.
prices

with complete pair purchase
.
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•

• all frames
vail,lenses " >
• all lens options
OFFER INCLUDES:
Transitions® Lenses
No-Line Bifocals
Non-Glare Coating
Polarized Lenses
'Excludes Sunsations.

Our doctor or yours - we fill all prescriptions.
Convenient eye examt appointments available.
y{
We accept most vision care plans.

Why Choose St. Michael School?

\s*

school. She saw Morton
everyday. The last time .
was last Tuesday night.
"He would tease me,
when he'd leave, he'd /
joke with me," she said. ."He always said, 'I love
you, mom.' I'd always
tell him to be safe." :
The Salvatores are
amazed at the people ! ;
who are helping the
•
' family. Randy Patzer,
owner of the Garden
City ACE store, has set ,
up a bar code so people can make donations
while checking out of
buy paper slips that are
hanging up around the
store. Canisters, provided by the Garden City '.'
Goodfellows, are being
put out in businesses
like Plato's and McKay's
Party store on Inkster :
Road. .,
:;.-.' ..,
V Memorial Elementary 1-2 Campus is holding a bake sale at 6 p.m.

» D e e p Faith Values .
' » Solid Academic Foundation (K-8)
, » Wide Variety of Extra-Cuniculars and Programs
» Dedicated Staff
» High Parent Involvement
» Strong Sense of Community and Tradition
» Advanced Technology

; Westland, 734-458-5588 • Oakland, 248-597-2956
Lakeside, 586-566-2766 • Twelve Oaks, 248-344-6994

Open House
the magic of

Sunday, January 2 9 , 2 0 1 2
2 PM - 4 PM
Student Guided Tours • Refreshments
Staff Available for Questions
Private tours available by appointment.

&*.l

St Michael School provides a faith-filled learning
- environment which fosters academic excellence and
cultivates and nurtures the abilities and interests of our
students to become proactive independent achievers who
mature into leading contributors to society.

11311 Hubbard • Livonia, M i «48150
(734) 261-1455 e x t . 226
www.livoniastmichael.org

A

com
REG. PRICES ARE OFFERING PRICES, AND SAVINGS MAY NOT BE BASED ON ACTUAL SALES. 'Eye exams
performed by independent state licensed Doctors of Optometry. Cannot be combined with any other offer,
vision care plan, package pricing or prior orders. Sale ends February 1,2012.
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For the location nearest you, call 1-888-889-EYES
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Resident foils break-in
by turning on lights
At this point, the man
said he turned on all the
lights in his house. Officers found a hole in a
screen and the window
broken.

WESTLAND

the snacks inside.

Break-in
0n Jan. 16, a resi- '
dent in the 7000 block
of Central City Parkway
told police that at around
6 p.m..someone rang his , Larceny
doorbell three times. He •
The maintenance
said that he looked out
supervisor at Hunters
the window and saw that
West Apartments, 6501
a man wearing a hoodie
Yale, told police Jan. 16
was along the fence north that someone dismantled
of his property.
the dead bolt lock to the
north door of the building
A few minutes later,
sometime the previous
he said he heard a loud
two days.
,
crash at the window east
of his front door. About
The person entered
10 seconds later, he said
the workout room, then
he heard the family room '. shattered the glass
window west of his front
window on a vending
door breaking.
machine and stole all

1

2

Break-in
A resident of an apartment in the 6100 block
of North Wildwood told
police Jan. 15 that she
arrived home to find
someone had broken into
her apartment. The woman said she had been
away since Jan. 13.
r
Reported missing were
an iPod dock, a 32-inch
flat screen television and
a lap top computer. The
officer found no sign of
forced entry except for
a screen that had been
removed and bent. /

3

By LeArme Rogers

iTJMMhWi

Duo pick wrong person
to sell stolen guitars
GARDEN CITY

fie stop revealed the woman's driver's license was
suspended, police said.
She was taken to the Garden City Police Depart- .
ment, booked and released
with a future court date.

Stolen guitars
A 21-year-old Plymouth man got more than
he expected as he scoured
local pawnshops Jan. 16
in an effort to locate property taken in a home inva- Drunken driver
sion in Plymouth. The vicAn officer investigattim was at the shop looking a vehicle abaning at guitars on disdoned in the middle of
play at the Garden City
the street at Donnelly
Exchange, 32555 Ford
and Merriman ended up
Roa, hoping to spot his
arresting the registered
when he was approached
owner for operating while
by a customer who
intoxicated Jan. 12, police
offered to sell him a guitar said.
out in the parking lot. The
The officer reported-. .
suspicious victim followed ly observed the truck
the man, who was joined
appeared to have been
by a second man, out into . recently abandoned in
thelot. • ; • • • .
the roadway and that the
, There, the victim report- vehicle showed signs of
edly discovered the two
a recent collision with a
men were offering to sell
tree. As officers checked /
him his own recently stothe area, the registered
len guitars.
. • • owner of the truck was
The police were contact- located on his front porch
trying to unlock the door,
ed and the two men, one
a 24-year-old Garden City police said. Officers contacted him and asked him
resident and the other a
where his truck was.
23-year-old Wayne man,
were taken into custody,
"He responded by gespolice said.
<
turing to his empty drive1
It was discovered the
way," Garden City Police
Wayne man also had a sub- Chief Robert Muery said.
stance with him that field
Officers determined
• tested positive for heroin, that the man had been
police said. The men were driving and, after failing
lodged pending charges.
field sobriety tests, he was
placed under arrest, police
Larceny from
said. After booking and
a blood test, the man was
vehicle
lodged at the police station
until sober, police said.
A resident in the 1800
block of Oilman discovered electronics and Other, Broken window
items valued at about $500
An employee at Mr.
were stolen from her vehiB's Pet Salon, 27853
cle while it was parked in
Ford, called police Jan. 13
the garage Jan. 11. There
after discovering somewere no signs of forced
one broke out a window of .
entry.\
her vehicle and stole her
purse, containing identifiStolen vehicle
cation and cash.
A black 2005 Ford
Officers were able to
Super Duty pickup
follow tracks in the fresh
truck, equipped to persnow to a home in the
form vehicle reposses2000 block of Helen, but
sions, was reported stothe occupants denied any
len from the 32600 block
involvement, police said.
of Maplewood Jan. 11. The
vehicle and accessories,
Suspended license
valued at $32,000, were
A 44-year-old Westland
taken from in front of the
man, stopped for an equiphome.
ment violation at Middlebelt and Elmwood, was
Suspended license arrested Jan. 13 for driving while his license was
A 25-year-old Inkster
suspended, police said.
woman was arrested Jan.
The man also had three
11 near Middlebelt and
Warren Road after a traf-' outstanding warrants

5

Saturdays 7:30pm • January 21 -February 25, 2012
Doors Open at 6:45pm

TICKETS ARE $3 IN ADVANCE, $5 AT THE DOOR
AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS:
JAN 21 TRUE GRIT (1969)
Planet Fitness located at 235 E. Main

planet
fitnes:

Jan 28 THE PINK PANTHER (1963)
Poole's Tavern located at 157 E. Main
FEB 4

'J*

GOLDFINGER(1964)
PRKSERVAriON DfcNTAL

Preservation Dental
• " ' • ' located at 371 E. Main

OFFICE <H' WILLIAM 8. DLMHAY

.

371 fc..M»«!><.
N<Kthyi0<, Midupn « 1 6 7

FEB 11

ANATOMY OF A MURDER (1959)
Johnson, Rosati, LaBarge, . .••...
| JOHNSON
Aseltyne & Field, PC.
Center Street Cellar
• Tickets available at:
of Simply W i n e '•;[,,,
. ';-.-. Center Street Cellar.of Simply Wine
located at 109 N. Center ,

6

O)
IT'S A MAD, MAD, MAD WORLD (1963)
^ y
Northville Physical Rehabilitation
northviUe
physical rehabilitation
located at 215 E. Main, Suite B

FEB 18

FEB 25

BYE BYE BIRDIE (1963)
. Keller Williams Realty Northville
located at 200 N. Center :

'''.:•

3 Presenting sponsor:

I northville.
I

timrtfB, period

4

KELLER
WILLIAMS,
R E A L T Y

The Movies at the Marquis series is open to all guests five years
and older, The historic Marquis Theatre is located in downtown
Northville at 135 East Main Street. For more information a n d
updates on the 2012 Movies at the Marquis series, visit
"- '
www.downtownnorthville.com or call 248-349-0345.

Visit our website for updates at www.downtownnorthville.com

/^Subscribing has/

•

Edward Nol
Birmingham

•

Thomas Vaiade
Northville

•

Wayne Bedour
Canton

•

DorthyWest
Plymouth

•

Marian Jones
Farmington Hills

•

Florance Crowley
Redford

•

Anne Ferrier
Garden City

•

Mary Lou Powers
Southfield
*

•

James Bognar
New Hudson

•

Diane Davies
Novi

•

Warren Guffey
Livonia

•

James Murphy
Westland

,

555"*?^
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i

•

>
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Fraud
A resident in the 33600
block of Kathryn contacted police Jan. 16 after
discovering unauthorized
charges had been on his
VISA account. The victim and his wife found
more than $400 in jewelry was charged along with
some apparent attempts to
make travel and lodging
purchases. ',
The victims reported ' i
the cards in question were
still in their possession
and theorized the account
numbers may have been
copied during a legitimate
business transaction.

8

Drunk driving
A 53-year-old Westland
man was arrested Jan. •
16 for operating while
intoxicated after an offi-,
cer saw him driving westbound in the eastbdund
boulevard lane on Maplewood at Middlebelt, police
said. The officer was able
to get the driver to stop
at Maplewood and Elizabeth and, after observing signs'of intoxication,
administered field sobriety tests, police said. As a •
safety precaution, the officer patted the man down
and discovered a cutting
instrument in a pocket,
police said.
When that was removed, ,
a small baggie of marijuana which had apparently become entangled with
the item fell out, police
said. The man was placed
under arrest for operating
a vehicle while intoxicated
and procession of marijuana, police said.
. i BySueBuck.

NOW... -I*
Start enjoying the rewards of being
••^ | l*>T4ll*X^Hl'A T X*l*lBL*X<nilBl>JIILWOlVJll

••]
\
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Observer or Eccentric Newspaper!
Call or log on today and save up to
20% and receive a $ 10 Gift Card!

.^4

New subscriber only.
Offer Expires: 6 - 3 0 - 1 2

/

' --ft

'

V
Click: hometownlife.com/bestoffer or call: 866.887.2737
and ask for the REWARDS offer.
hometowniife.com

.

Emily Simpson
Highland

'••"

7

SUBSCRIB

fa

The following subscribers have won a complimentary
pass for two to any of the area's Emagine Theaters just
for being a subscriber.

J^gjwr^m

Break-in
Banging noises and
flashing hazard lights
on a parked vehicle
prompted a neighbor in
the 30400 block of Florence to contact the vehicle's owner Jan. 15. The
owner investigated and
discovered someone had
broken into her 1998 Astro N
Van and stolen a radio valued at $500. The dash- •
board was also damaged
during the theft.

>

^REWARDS
i

from Inkster but they
could not pick him up,
police said.

:

gi
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Rachel graduates, as family and friends cheer
By Ken Abramczyk
Observer Staff Writer •

Everyone rose for the
graduate.
Wearing Livonia
Churchill's red graduation cap and gown,
Rachel Collett stood up
out of her wheelchair
and walked to Steven
Archibald, director of •
secondary programs and
facilities for the Livonia
Public Schools, who presented Rachel her diploma at a special graduation ceremony last Friday afternoon to a chorus of cheers and a few
hoots and hollers from
the crowd.
Churchill Principal
Joe Anderson said it
was "with great honor"
to present the diploma,
then choked up with emotion as he said: "Please
move your tassel from
right to left as a symbol
of your graduation from
Churchill High School."
* Rachel then removed
her cap and tossed it into
the air as the crowd of
family, friends and fellow
' students cheered for her.
It was a triumphant
moment for Rachel, who's
been battling a rare form
of osteosarcoma, a bone
cancer, for six years and
is currently under hospice
care.

Rachel Collett is now a Churchill graduate.

PHOTOS BY BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Churchill Principal Joe Anderson presents Rachel Elizabeth Collett w i t h her high school diploma.'

nical Center, spoke about
Rachel's hard work in her
studies and personal character of honesty and honor in receiving a Livonia
Rotary vocational service
award for her vocational skills and awareness.
Rachel had earned some
college credit through
the medical assistance
Courage, hard work program at the Livonia
Career Technical Center.
During the ceremoMary Trotter, a medny, Anderson spoke of
Rachel's courage and per- ical assistance instructor, called Rachel a couraseverance in achieving
geous young women and
one of her goals: graduatan exemplary student in
ing. "It's because of stuher medical assistance
dents like you that we
studies. Rachel also pracappreciate what we're
ticed on the school's cheerable to do at Churchill,"
leading team and still had
Anderson said. "You've
time to coach seventh- and
shown the phenomenal
eighth-grade cheerleadability to rise time and
ers, Trotter said. Rachel
time again, to face the
• also assisted with a Rouge
Challenges and receive
your high school diploma." River cleanup and United
Way projects.
Janet Haas, principal at
the Livonia Career Tech"Her work ethic is amaz-

ing and she sets the standards for other students,"
Trotter said.

Emotional ceremony
Rachel stepped forward
to accept her diploma
and hugged Trotter. Seated next to her were her
best friends at Churchill:
seniors Angela Bannoura,
Renee Johnstone, Amber .
Prong and Lindsay Wil;
ley, who also walked and
assisted Rachel in her
wheelchair as she entered.
and exited the. auditorium
stage.
Before the ceremony, Anderson said school
officials were "thrilled
to be able to grant one of
her wishes."
"She's been so courageous in coming to school
when things have been
difficult," Anderson said.
Anderson called the
event "bittersweet" and

one of the most emotional for him in the 21 years
he has been an adminis-'
trator.
"One of the biggest .
things about her is she
never complained about
things," he said. "She has
managed to work her life
around the treatment,
and she would tell doctors, 'We can't do this
right now, I have cheerleading,'or she would
have some other activity.
"For her to have that
mindset is phenomenal."
Mary Lennox, a teacher consultant who taught .
Rachel while Rachel was
homebound, repeated
what other school officials said about her.
"I have never met a kid as
hardworking as her," Lennox said. "When she was
so sick, she was still doing
her math. She was worried
about her algebra"

At a reception in the office, 11-year-old Madison Collett
hugs her big sister Rachel.

'Thank you,
everybody'

words to describe the
day's ceremony.
"It was great," Roy
• said.
"The staff of all
After the ceremony,
Rachel was given flowers the schools have been
and graduation cards and great, at Johnson, Frost
and Churchill, the teachgreeted with applause.
ers and staff have all
"Thank you, everybeen a big deal. They
body!" she said to the
have helped us a lot with
small crowd outside
Anderson's office where. everything.
"We had a son graduate
a reception took place for
two
years ago, but today
family and friends.
. Rachel's father Roy Col- is all the great things and
great feelings with havlett held a giant bear and
ing a daughter graduate."
greeted visitors, while
Audrey, Rachel's mother,
kabramczOhometownlife.com
sat next to Rachel as she
•'
(313)222-2591
accepted congratulations.
Twitter: 8KenAbramcz
Roy said he didn't have
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Between Ford & Michigan Ave.

Now Forming!
TUESDAY for
TRIO
LEAGUE
Openings for teams or individuals
more
info
Starts Jan. 8th
7:00a pm
Starts
Jan. 17th @ 7:00 pm
or to@hold
spot call
734-722-5000
Any Combination
4 on a Team
~ $11 per Week

Any Combination
3 people
Every bowler receives a new
bowling ball when paid In full!

ADULT YOOTTH LEAGUE

BUMPER LEAGUE-AGES 4-8

Every Monday @ 6:30 pm
: Starts Jan. 16th!

Saturdays @10:00
Starts Jan. 7th
Saturdays @1:00pm
Starts Jan. 14th

Every child receives a new
bowling ball at the end of the season!

Ask About Our Birthday Party Packagesl

All the Services you Need
and More - At Half the
Cost of Assisted Living
• H o m e C o o k e d Lunch

. • Library

• Luxurious Dining Room

• Computer Room

• M o v i e Theater

• Coffee Shop

• Beauty/Barber Shop

• Planned Activities and Outings

j>

• G a m e Room
• Billiard Room

• Country Store
1
Chapel

• Beautiful Indoor Lounge Areas
• O u t d o o r Court Yard

in

.

Our Extras Make the Difference
ssfflttsflsnflHay
fc
Daily light housekeeping

Sun., J a n . 2 2

• Exercise Room

or Dinner

•Affordability

Greenhills School
Open House

•jKBfcss1"*

v\^&aisnii3!3iiaFJ5.iH /feii.
Monthly rental fee includes heat, central air, water, electricity, housekeeping
services, two meals and 24-hour staffing. Veterans a n d surviving spouses
may qualify f o r the V A A i d & Attendance Benefit.

Continental breakfast and choice of lunch or dinner are included

Laundry

W e wash bed linens and towels every Week

Full cleaning service

W e vacuum, mop, dust and change linens every week

Transportation

Scheduled chauffeured transportation for doctors appointments, dinner
and casino trips

Security

W e provide 24-hour staffing^medical monitoringand the reassurance of a
full facility generator

Professional care

Medicare certified services, physician visits, physical therapy, podiatry,
hair salbn available

Warm & friendly caregivers

From morning housekeeping to evening dinner seryice, your parents are
attended by our caring staff

A n active social life
' Friendship

•ye,

W e make the bed and take out trash everyday

Nutritious meals*

service

is

,

Full time activity directors offer trips, games, and entertainment
A vibrant community of seniors enjoy ice cream socials, movies,
Happy Hour and live entertainment

For more information, please call:

2 : 0 0 - 4 : 0 0 p.m.

Lyon Township
Join us for student-guided tours and
faculty presentations. Learn more about:
# our small class sizes ( a v g . 15)
#
#

o u r robust athletics & f i n e arts
daily bus service f r o m P l y m o u t h /
C a n t o n / N o r t h v i l l e area

at Genesys Health Park

3221 E. Baldwin Rd.
Grand Blanc, M l
(810)606-1110

A n i n d e p e n d e n t school, grades 6-12
8 5 0 Greenhills Dr. • A n n A r b o r 4 8 1 0 5

www.greenhillsschool.org;

&&

Mf&4QU

Across fr6m Coyote Golf Club
28413 Abbey Lane
New Hudson, M l
. (248)437-6550

www.abbeypark.com

F i n d us o n

Fees for additional occupants or services may be applicable. Prices, incentives and dining room meal bonus valid at Lyon Township I
location only.
,

\

\
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Ice fest, turning 30,
helped to shape
Plymouth's image
the festival branch out from Kellogg Park into a
number of d o w n t o w n streets.

By M a t t Jachman
Observer Staff Writer

You can thank a 43-year-old television news magazine for inspiring a local institution, the Plymouth Ice
Festival, that now also has.some'years — going on 30
— behind it.
.
Festival founder Scott Lorenz says he was inspired 30
years ago by a segment of CBS's 60 Minutes that
spotlighted the Sapporo Snow Festival, a giant display
of snow statues and ice sculptures in Japan's
fourth-largest city.
"This was incredible, because they had these giant ice
sculptures that were as big as a building," Lorenz said
Monday, recalling the 60 Minutes episode.
Lorenz, then general manager of the Mayflower
Hotel, which was owned by his family, envisioned
staging a similar event in downtown'Plymouth. He
approached his father, Ralph, with the fdea.
"You're craz/. It'll never work, ".was the response, he
said. Then-City Manager Hank Graper said the same
thing, according to Lorenz.

Quick first launch

Copies will also be /
available at
The Gathering next to
Penn Theater this
weekend.
The section is made possible by
the following organizations and
businesses:

But Graper got back to him-shortly with all assist: he
had mentioned the idea t o a f e w people, and
suddenly had some sponsors and a budget. And Ralph
Lorenz, too, offered help, suggesting his son get in
touch with the chefs w h o taught ice-carving at
Schoolcraft College. After contacting Midwest Ice, a
Detroit supplier dating" from the 1920s, they were in
business.
"We put the first qne together in 45 days," said
Lorenz, w h o owns a public relations firm, Westwind
Communications. The first show had a dozen or t w o
sculptures, he said.
The festival grew steadily in the 1980s, and Lorenz
said he tried to continually improve it, traveling to ice
shows around the country to glean ideas, flying to
Japan to attract top carvers, signing big sponsors such
as Northwest Airlines, and adding sculptures that let

Friday, January 20
I Backyard Birds

Four Friends
Grill & Bar

• Thera Care
Rehabilitation

Grand Traverse
Pie Company
Plymouth Fish
Seafood Market &
Restaurant

Ironwood Grill
Lavida Massage
• Delta Diamond

Plymouth Whalers

• Greenhills School

UBS Financial Services
Michigan Educational
Credit Union
i Indigo Salon
• Consign & Design

• McDonald's
Henry Ford
Health System Plymouth Medical
Center
• Dearborn Jewelers
of Plymouth

Dr. David Atiyeh/
Atiyeh Wellness

Showroom of
Elegance

The Plymouth
Crossing Restaurant

The Inn at St. John's
• Genisys Credit Union

Hmes Park-lincoln]

Sun,& Snow

•V

3:00 P M :
Kellogg Park Area
Festival opens for the day .
Food vendors open and available
Greenhills School Hot Spot opens
Street merchants and product
displays open .
Major ice sculptures being carved >
and completed throughout the
day
•
Metro PCS Ice Throne (Times TBD)
3 - 5 PM: . McDonald's Winter Fun Zone
presented by Sun and Snow
Sports
4 - 8 PM:
The Salvation Army is on site to
collect clothes for the needy
6:30 - 8 PM:
Meet the Plymouth Whalers at
Sun and Snow Sports
7:00 PM:
Don Massey Cadillac Main
Stage
(intersection of Penniman and
Union Street)
Opening ceremonies
Presentations by board of
directors
Cutting of the ice ribbon
Super Graver of Sesame Street
Live! makes an appearance
The Shawn Riley Band live in
concert immediately following

ceremony
8:00 PM:
Kellogg Park Area
Lighting of the M G M Grand
Detroit Fire & Ice Torch
9:00 P M : •
Festival closes for business for the
day
,

»«-•-«.•"£»*
—

Saturday, January 21

TaSfvT
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8 hour parking;

1

and the library.

i

5"

\\\

Penniman We.

10:00 A M
Kellogg Park Area
Festival opens for the day
Food vendors open and available
Greenhills School Hot Spot opens
Street merchants and product
displays open
Major ice sculptures being carved

At its peak in the late '80s, Lorenz said, there were
about 200 sculptures on the streets and a few dozen
in the park.
The public was drawn to it, the media loved'it, and
the festival put Plymouth on the map for a lot of .
people, Lorenz said.
."As far as publicity and exposure for the t o w n ,
nothing else comes close," he said.

30th on tap
.The 30th annual Plymouth Ice Festival is scheduled f o r '
Jan. 20-22, and producer Sam Walton said the
foundation built by Lorenz and others, as well as the
show's loyal following, has gotten it this far.
"It's a testament to patrons and promoters," Walton
said recently of the festival's longevity. "The
momentum that's been developed has just been
fantastic, and that's what's gotten us 30 years down
the road."
Walton, whose Signature Professional Group is
producing its third festival, is billing it as a family
friendly event with more ice and more activities than
the last one.
"The ice is obviously a.big draw, but we're trying to
offer something for everybody," Walton said.
That includes a petting zoo, wintertime sports
activities and equipment demonstrations, the
> :
extension of the Fire & Ice display into a second
evening, a video game center from Play First Mobile
Gaming, a live show by the Radio Disney cast and
expanded competition opportunities for carvers at the
college level. Plus, there will be more ice sculptures — •
130 and counting, up from about 115 last January
and about 100 in 2010, Walton said. <
The festival has landed McDonald's as a major
contributor, w i t h a $15,000 grant. The fast-food giant
will be sponsoring a major sculpture, helping support
(along w i t h the Sun & Snow sports shop) the winter
sports activities and giving away samples of its
' gourmet coffee drinks.
' .

and completed throughout the
day
Metro PCS Ice Throne (Times TBD)
10 A M - 1 1 : 3 0 A M :
Meet the Plymouth Whalers'
mascot. Shooter the Whale, at
Sun and Snow Sports
10 A M - 5 PM:
McDonald's Winter Fun Zone
presented by Sun and Snow _
'Sports
10 A M - 5 P M :
The Renewal by Anderson Petting
Farm
(near the intersection of Forest
Avenue and Ann Arbor Trail)
1 2 - 3 PM:
Kellogg Park Area
Genisys Credit Union College
Individual Carving Competition

1 2 - 3 PM:
Don Massey Cadillac Main
Stage
Radio Disney Live! On stage,
presented by Michigan Education
Trust
1 2 - 3 PM:
Greenhills School Hot Spot
Home Depot "Little Builders" kit '
construction project

12-4PM:
The Salvation Army will collect
clothes for the needy

3-4PM:
Kellogg Park Area
Judging and scoring for Genisys
Credit Union College Individual
Carving Competition
4:30 P M :
Don Massey Cadillac Main
Stage
Genisys Credit Union College
Individual Carving Competition
' Ceremony
7 - 8 PM:
Don Massey Cadillac Main
Stage
World-Famous Genisys Credit
Union Dueling Chainsaws Speed
Carving Show
• 8:00 P M :
Kellogg Park Area

Lighting of the M G M Grand
Detroit Fire & Ice Torch in. Kellogg
Park
9:00 PM:
Festival closes for the day

Sunday, January 22
10:00 A M : .
Kellogg Park Area
Festival opens for the day
Food vendors open and available
Greenhills School Hot Spot opens
Street merchants and product
displays open
Major ice sculptures being carved
and completed throughout the
day
Metro PCS Ice Throne (Times TBD)
10 A M - 5 PM:
McDonald's Winter Fun Zone
presented by Sun and Snow .
Sports
10 A M - 5 P M :
The Renewal by Anderson Petting
Farm
(near the intersection of Forest
Avenue and Ann Arbor Trail)
11 A M - 3 P M :
Kellogg Park Area
Genisys Credit Union College
Team Carving Competition

12-3 PM:
Greenhills School Hot Spot
Home Depot "Little Builders" kit
construction project

12-4 PM:
The Salvation Army will collect
clothes for needy

3-4PM:
Kellogg Park Area
Judging and scoring for Genisys
'Credit Union College Team
Carving Competition
4:30 P M :
j
D o n Massey Cadillac M a i n
Stage
Genisys Credit Union College
Team Carving Competition
Awards Ceremony
6:00 PM:

Festival closes for the
weekend

View sculptures 24 hours in Kellogg Park, the Gathering,
Central Parking Deck and throughout the Downtown area.
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MLK remembered for'peaceful message'

Listening to the Westland Martin Luther King, Jr. ceremony were Mayor William Wild (left). Garden City Mayor Randy Walker and State Sen. Glenn
.Anderson, D-Westland.

w

estland's annual Martin
Luther King
Day ceremony was definitely a community .
affair with city, school
and state officials as
well residents gathering Monday morning
for a program at the
senior Friendship Center.
The John Glenn High
School Junior ROTC
presented the colors,
while Richard Jackson of the Michigan
Opera Theatre sang
the National Anthem
as well as the black
.national anthem, Lift
Ev'ry Voice and Sing.
. The John Glenn Singers and Wayne Memo-

rial High School Vocal
Dimensions also performed Irving Berlin's God Bless America
and I have a Dream by
Mary Donnelly with the
arrangement by George
Strid.
Westland Mayor William Wild also address
the gathering, who talked about the parallel '
between the recently
unveiled Martin Luther
King Jr. memorial in
Washington, D.C., and
the man, Martin Luther
Kin Jr.
"Monuments to honor our great leaders are
not exclusively of our
founding fathers," he
t61d the audience. Great
leaders and makers of

Seated below a photo- •
graph of Martin Luther
King, Jr., Morgan Pixley
was among the attendees
at Westland's annual MLK
program.

try's capital and in our
hearts and minds."
"The ideals of Dr. •
"Martin Luther King
made him a beloved
leader," he added. "A
peaceful man with
a peaceful message
evoked hatred and .
fear from the inability to understand and
embrace those ideals.
For that Martin's message was silenced."
The crowd included
Wayne-Westland school.
board members John •
The Westland John Glenn High School Singers and Vocal Dimension from Wayne MemoGoci, Thomas Buckalew
and Shawna Walker,
rial High School performed together at the Martin Luther King, Jr. ceremony.
State Sen.'Glenn Anderue to shape our couna better society will be
his place in our nation's son and Garden City
Mayor Randy Walker.
born and will contintry. Martin has taken
history, in our coun-

•
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Auto show gets rave reviews
hybrid vehicle.
A world of great vehicles, connectivity and
Tickets are $12 for
interaction awaits famiadults, $6 for children 7lies and auto enthusiasts
12 and $6 for senior citiat the 2012 North Amerzens. Children under age
ican. International Auto
6 are admitted free when
Show. The show runs
accompanied by a parthrough Sunday and conent or guardian. For more
tinues to draw thousands
information on the show,
of enthusiasts.
visfitnaias.com.
NAIAS Interactive
"Nearly every disExhibits include:
. play here at NAIAS feaCadillac '
tures an interactive fam• Cadillac User Experiily-oriented element,"
ence live demonstration,
said show chairman Bill
tech walls, interactive
Perkins. "The more than
display walls
500 vehicles are fantastic to look at and sit in,
Chevrolet
and with today's empha• Time Splice Camaro
sis on connectivity and
experience
advanced technology, the
•Sonic Boom Music
exhibits take the show to
Mixer
the extreme. I've said all
• Build Your Own Butalong, this show will edu- ton
cate, astonish and enter•Graffiti Wall
tain. And it's doing just
• Favorite Concept votthat."
ing
New special events
Cobo Center coloring
have been added, includcontest in the Cobo Cening the main floor NAIAS > ter Food Court (located at
Parade of Cars and Stars, . the end of the concourse
which has been pleasing •• toward the Detroit River)
thousands of onlookers
CODA
twice daily. Led around
• The Commitment Wall
the inner loop of the show for guests to tweet about
floor by police motorcyhow they plan to change •
cles with flashing lights
the world
DAVID BLOOM
and sirens, three luxuFord
The bold Chevrolet display conveyed confidence that the brand is coming on strong.
ry vehicles — an Aston
• Ken Block Gymkhana
Martin, a Bentley and a
Experience
, •
Chevrolet Corvette —
• Ford—Living Condrive slowly around the
nected Cloud Experience
show as thousands of dig- Ride
ital cameras flash. The
General Motors
parade will be repeated at
• OnStar iLink
3:30 and 7 p.m. Thursday
Kia
through Sunday.
• Xbox Connect
Other activities include
• Kia—Close Encouncoloring contests in the
ter Dance with "HamCobo Center Food Court;
stars"
Detroit Tigers Winter
•'Kia—Eco Challenge
Caravan; and live musiSimulator
cal entertainment. In
Toyota
Michigan Hall, the Pure
• Scion—sXExperiMichigan Ride and Drive • ence Music Maker
test track remains open
• Safety Simulator
throughout the show,
DAVID BLOOM
DAVID BLOOM
• Live Talk Show
enabling visitors to take a
• The Fun V, or the
BMW's head-turning plug-in hybrid i8 concept looks like it
Acura's hybrid all-wheel drive NSX concept. A 400Hpprbtest drive in an electric or smart phone on wheels
was inspired by movie Iron.'
duction could be in showrooms in three years

BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ara Topouzian of Farmington Hills checked out the Ford
display during his visit to the North American International Auto Show. Topouzian is the economic development
director for the city of Novi

DAVID BLOOM

Chevy's all electric two-passenger EN.-V concept vehicle is
designed for intracity use to ease conjection and reduce
pollution. GM has already signed up for a pilot project to
use the vehicle in Tianjian, China. Will it make it to the
streets of your hometown?

JOHN HEIDER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

The Ford Motor Company's exhibit included a ride that took visitors forty feet into the air into a view room where they
saw a two minute video on Ford's ideas of transportation in the future.
Nathan Mueller
and Jay Grossman cover the
North American
International
Auto Show for
the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers.
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Lyon Township DDA
employee
Michelle Aniol
was down
at the North
American .
International
Auto Show on
Jan. 11 helping out at the
Pure Michigan
booth.
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Time'NoyeHy:
ing for couples

Getting to know
your cell phone plan
$10 per GB at both'
AT&T and Verizon. So
don't pay up for a plan,
simply eat the overage
ou can't surf the
charge if you use your
web, watch the
phone too much in a givnews, or refresh
en month.
your Twitter stream
without hearing talk
Better yet, when you ;
about the next round of
access the web through
super- •
wi-fi, say from your
phones.
wireless router at home,
you won't be charged
The
data usage. Phone comApple ;
panies only charge when
iPhone4s,
- you use data directly
Motorofrom their mobile netla Droid
work. • ;
: Bionic
;
and even
If you are still worTech Savvy
some
ried about expensive
new
data usage, Sprint offers
Jon Gunnells
Blackunlimited everything
plans starting at $79.99
berry
units have been making per month. But don't
be fooled by the small
headlines recently for
their 8-megapixel cam- ' print—there's a $10 per
month surcharge for
eras, 1GHZ processors
certain smartphones, and 64gb on board storlike the iPhone4s. Add ,'
age. i
in phone insurance, regYou can read up on"
ulatory fees and tax
the newest phones and
and you could be paytheir specifications
ing closer to $100—but
down to the screen
in fairness, that's likesize, phone and phone
weight through a Google ly much cheaper than
whatever Verizon is
search.
gouging these days.,.
What isn't easy is
figuring out changIf you think gouges to your phone plan
ing is an unfair term to
that could be necesdescribe phone com- ':
sary if you upgrade a
panies, consider this:
In the past few years,
, to a smartphone from a
basic cell phone device. . AT&T and Verizon have
removed unlimited data
Over the past few
plan options for new • years, carriers have
customers because they
made it a requirement
. say data is too expenfor smartphone users
sive.
, . ,
to pay for data plans or
unlimited texting plans.
Google, Amazon,
So whether you are buy- DropBoxandYouSend- }.
ing a discounted Winit.com, meanwhile, offer
dows phone or a Blackmultiple GBs of free
berry in conjunction
storage on the web for
with your two-year serliterally any non-paying
vice agreement, your > web customer. .• \
smartphone may lead to
Data isn't even the
additional costs.
• worst marked-up service on your phone bill.
If you surf the web
with your mobile device Depending on the carri;.,alqt,you.willneed
a ., , j^er, your text messaging <
;
plan could be marked up
larger data allowance
than the 200mb bottom- '. near 4,000 percent. '
Research has shown
tier plan many carriers
that text messages can
- offer.'
cost phone companies
New customers can
as little as one-third of
geta2gigaybte(GB)
a cent, yet they charge
plan from AT&T for
around $20 a month for
. $25 per month, or Veriunlimited texting plans,
zon for $30 per month.
AT&T also offers a 4GB $30 for unlimited family
plan for $45 and Verizon texting.
for $50.
Customers can go
without texting plans (if .
But what most peothe company lets you),
ple don't know is data
overage charges aren't , but then they will be
charged about 10 cents
unreasonable — only
By Jon Gunnells
Guest Columnist

)

Y

per text — about double
what phone companies
previously charged.
. Why the increase?
Companies are trying
to get their cash before
texting goes down the
path of the typewriter
and becomes obsolete.
• Free messaging apps
like BlackBerry Messenger have been
around for more than
five years, but they
required confusing PINs
and'a separate interface
to contact other BlackBerry owners for free.
The new iPhone4s,
however, has built-in
technology that sends
text messages between
iPhones through a program called iMessage
— and it's completely
free. iMessage will cut
down on cell phone bills
— maybe even yours.
iMessage may even
mean you can cut down
your individual or family texting plan.
Or you could just visit the phone store and
flex your cell phone plan
knowledge until the service rep budges and gets
you an unadvertised
plan like 1,000 text messages for $10. A'$10 plan
would still be a ripoff,
but less than you are
likely paying now. With
any luck, texting will
become much cheaper
when it's time to extend
or change your contract
again.
Note: Did you know
most cell phone providers offer deep corporate discounts on monthly reoccurring charges such as minutes and
data? Check to see if
your company offers a
discount and have the
discount applied to your
next bill. .
Jon Gunnells, a Northville
Township resident, is a
social media planner at a
Detroit-based advertising
agency. A 2007 graduate
of Michigan State Uni- . '
versity, he holds a B.A. in
journalism. When he's not
working, Gunnells enjoys
college sports, social media
and p|aying basketball. He •
can be reached at jonathan.gunnells@gmail.com.
Follow him on Twitter @
GunnShOw.

BUSINESS NEWSMAKERS
N e w board chair
Presbyterian Villages
of Michigan (PVM) has
announced the election of
Lynda Jeffries to chairperson of
the Presbyterian
Villages
of Michigan Board
of Directors.
Elected by her Jeffries
peers,
Jeffries will lead the volunteer board of directors, providing PVM with
direction, advice and help
set goals and objectives
for the organization to carry out its mission of serving seniors of all faiths
and creating new possibilities in quality living.
. Jeffries, whose term as
PVM chair began Jan. 1,
retired from SBC Com- •
munications as external
affairs director for South
Oakland County. Currently, as a senior consultant with The Leadership
Group LLC, she has a passion for assisting organizations in capacity building and leadership development. .
Jeffries is a doctoral
candidate in education at
Capella University, has a
master of business administration degree in management from the University of Detroit Mercy, an

education specialist cerInstead Senor Care® nettificate from Wayne State work can help those famUniversity, and a bachelor, ilies keep their memories
of science degree in busi- alive.
ness administration from
Submit a story in either
Lawrence Technological
written or video format
University.
• >•'' about your experience
As an adjunct profleswith a family member livsor, Jeffries has taught
ing with Alzheimer's disleadership and nonprofit
ease or other dementias
management at LTU and
for a chance to win a famhas taught social diversiily reunion. Essays and
ty, business ethics, manvideos need to:
agement principles, and
• Share how Alzheimer's
speech communication at has impacted your life.
Davenport University. ..',
• Talk about the role that
A native Detroiter, Jefmemories and rememberfries is actively involved
ing have played in your
in her community and
'. family, especially with
serves in leadership roles regard to your family
on several nonprofit and
member who now has or
faith-based boards and
had Alzheimer's.
committees. She is a trust• Share specific stories
ee and the Christian Edu- ' or examples of how you
cation director at her .
and your family members
church, Little Rock Bapcope or coped with chalV tist.
;
lenges of Alzheimer's disease.
'
Family reunion
• Tell why you deserve
Family caregivers know to win this family reunion.
all too well the devastatEntries must be submiting effects of Alzheimer's ted by 11:59 p.m. Jan. 31,
on the families of seniors
2012. Three finalists will
. living with this incurable be notified by a judge's
disease. •
panel by Feb. 15. Online
According to the
voting to select the grand
Alzheimer's Association,
prize winner will occur
an estimated 5.1 million
from March 28 through
people 65 and older have
June
30. '
Alzheimer's disease. They 1 For more contest details,
likely will lose one of their visit www.rememberforalmost treasured posseszheimers.com, and for
sions: memories. The "I
more information about
Will Remember for
Alzheimer's disease includYou Family Reunion
ing a blog and resources,
Giveaway" contest recent- visit www.helpforalzheimly launched by the Home
ersfamilies.com.

Naughty Time Novelty recently opened a
location in a strip center along with America's Best Contact Lenses
on the north side of Warren Road just west of the
Westland Shopping Center in Westland.
Owner.JackicStein
started out by offering the merchandise
through a, successful
home party business
when her son, Chris,
suggested they open
a storefront. The first
store in Clinton Township opened 13 years ago
before their expansion
into Westland.
Naughty Time Novelty has everything couples need to set the tone
for a romantic evening.
The adult-oriented
store specializes in intimate items, including
lingerie, clothing, massage oils, videos and
more. The largest portion of the store is ded- V
icated to clothing, with
an extensive selection
of lingerie.
•
It also stocks plus size
clothing and intimate
apparel, dance Wear,
evening wear, hosiery/
stockings, Shoes, jewelry, purses, candles,'
lotions, massage items, /
books, DVDs, incense,
adult games, greeting
cards, adult toys, gag
gifts and more.
Stein gets a lot of satisfaction from bringing people closer together, but understands .
that some people may :
be embarrassed to ask
questions about mer-

""^Sfe-..

After 13 years in Clinton Township, Naughty Time Novelty,
owner Jackie Stein recently opened a second location on
Warren Road in Westland.

SEND IT
Are you having a special event, a sale or just
want t o let people know
where you are? Interested in being featured .
in our Business Q & A?
V
It's as easy as sending
your information t o
or requesting a Q & A
form from Sue Mason at
smason@hometownlife.
' com.'You can also mail it t o Sue Mason, 615 W. •
Lafayette, Second Level,
Detroit, Ml 48226.

chandise. The store is
set up like customers
are at a party, said Jackie.
Staff at the store are
trained to put customers
at ease.
"We make it comfortable for them," Stein
said.
If customers want
assistance, staff members are happy to help •'

or to give customers the
space to browse on their
own, she added.
' Naughty Time also can
accommodate special
orders, including DVDs, '
and new merchandise
arrives all the time.
With Valentine's Day
right around the corner, Naughty Time is
the place to go for sexy '
costumes for either the
man or woman in their
life, Stein said. It's also •
a great place to shop for
anniversaries, bridal
showers and bachelor or
bachelorette parties.
"Visit us either in Clinton Township at 21354
Hall Road or in Westland
at 35592 Warren Road," '
Stein added.
Naughty time is open
10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-Saturday and noon
to 5 p.m. Sunday. For
more information, call
the Clinton Township
store at (586) 465-4688 or
(734)762-2000.
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Tax Preparation Jv
at a Discounted Price
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Spec\a

Tax Return Preparation

Seniors Ages 50+
J
Basic Tax Return:
Includes Form 1040 and Schedules A&B

Non Senior Basic Tax Returns $139.95

GRANITE TAX SERVICE
www.49tax.com
734-394-9660
41081 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth, Ml 48170
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance
the lives of our readers, nurture the
hometowns we serve and contribute t o '
the business success of our customers.
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Money, Money

Where's your favorite place to get a cup of coffee?
W e asked t h i s q u e s t i o n a t W e s t l a n d S h o p p i n g Center.

* .

Will state's good
news trickle down
to city, schools?
The late Bob Hope once said that "I love
to go to Washington — if only to be near my
money." , ,
The same could said for those of us who
live in Michigan. We need to go to Lansing
to be near our money.
: y
- After a decade of decline, the state's
climb out of the economic doldrums has
started, and last week, state T r e a s u r e r
Andy Dillon, state Budget Director John
Nixon, Senate Fiscal Agency Director Ellen
Jeffries and House Fiscal Agency Director
Mary Ann d e a r y made it official. They
reached a consensus on economic and revenue figures for the remainder of fiscal
2012.
The Revenue Estimating Conference
projected that the state general fund will
bring in $9,031 billion in revenue and the
net 2012 School Aid Fund revenue will be,
at $10,764 billion. According to Dillon, the
higher than projected revenue is due to the
state's economy experiencing job growth
for the first time since 2000, a condition
that's expected to continue through 2014.
He added that "the improving nation-;
al economy combined with our continuing efforts to grow jobs and investment in
Michigan, will help keep the state economy
moving forward."
"Michigan should feel, good about these
numbers and the direction in which the
state is now headed," Nixon said. "With a
budget that is now in balance for the future
and the state living within its means, we
can all feel good about the fact that talks
about massive budget deficits have been
replaced with talks about revenue growth.
We will remain committed to a balanced
and stable budget that strengthens the
long-term financial health of the state."
1
It is too bad that our cities and school dis• tricts can make similar glowing announcements. For a decade, they have struggled to
maintain services in the face of a shrinking revenue stream, made tighter than a
wet suit on a SCUBA diver with Gov, Rick
Snyder's new fiscal policies. The state has
•balanced its budget on the backs of the
!
state's cities and school districts.
"\
•, Westland has laid off employees, eliminated programs and downsized as revenue
has dropped, due in part to decline property values and cuts in state shared revenue. Creative management has helped the
city hang on to a fund balance, but it has
come at a price. There are fewer police
officers and firefighters on the streets, '
services once handled in house are now
contracted out. Residents are paying more
for streetlighting and are facing a third
year of double-digit increases in water and
sewer rates.
. '
The Wayne-Westland Community Schools
and Livonia Public Schools also have been
waging a battle to hang on the mone they
receive from the state. Livonia has lost millions in 20(j) money, while Wayne-Westland
has waged a relentless battle to hang onto
additional school aid it has received. This
• fiscal year, it was cut in half and the district has been told it will be completely '
eliminated in the next fiscal year.
Both districts have closed schools and
realigned their grade configurations to .
: cut expenses and sought concessions from
their employees to survive. But there is
only so much cost-cutting that can be made
before it impacts the students.
Last night, the governor delivered his
second State of the State address. It was
expected that his game plan for his second
year in office would continue and expand
the sweeping changes he put in place last
year to make cities and schools run better. How successful he is may well depend
on how lawmakers take to his proposals.
After all, this is an election year and public employees, especially teachers, and .
.pensioners aren't happy about last year's
change's.
Considering all that happened fiscally
in the state last year, we need to hold on
to our hats — and our pocketbooks — and
keep a close eye on what is' being done in
. Lansing this year. We need to be vigilant
and be prepared at a moment's notice to let
our voices be heard and tell our state officials how we really feel about their plans.
This year is shaping up to be another /
roller coaster ride.
, •
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"I'm not a coffee
drinker."
Shannon Petrosky
' ' • • ' ' , Dearborn Heights

make, coffee at home
and buy a certain
creamer."
M a n d y Jamerson
. ' Dearborn Heights

"McDonald's because
McDonlad's has good
coffee."
James Cantreil
! • ' Wayne

"Starbucks, it's the only
one I like. I like to add
cream and flavorings."
Becky P l o w m a n
Westland

LETTERS

Proud of paramedics

must educate every student entering the school.
For example, in the manufacturing industry, you can order in a
high quality of steel and therefore
produce a high-quality product.
You have control over this. The s
most skilled tradesman cannot
produce a high-quality product ..;
if he is not given high-quality
steel. Not all students entering
the school have had the same
background. Some children have
never even had anyone read them
a story, while others have had
loving parents to motivate them
to learn and supply them with a
stimulating learning environment ,
during those formative years.
If you give the most skilled >
teacher a class of 32 students '
that are unmotivated to learn or
to even bring their own supplies
to class,, you are setting that . ,
teacher up for failure. Should the •'.'
teacher's salary be based on the
performance of .students that ,••
are not interested in learning
and have never been taught the
value of education? If you give that same skilled teacher a class
of 32 highly-motivated students,
you will see a totally different •/' •"'
outcome,
' '; • , v ' ,
So, if performance is the bottom'
line, are we talking the perfor- .
mance of the teacher or the
;
performance of the students?- f \
The teacher's teaching ability v .'
and the student's outcome can \
often be mutually exclusive. The '
teacher's performance, in most ;•
cases, -will be determined by the
type of students in the classroom.
I would like to challenge anyone
to substitute teach for a month .;.•••
and then express their opinion.
Carol Maynard

WHAT DO Y O U THINK?

On Christmas Day, my husband
was unable to move, so I found, .
' it necessary to call 9-1-1 for help.
, Upon arriving to my home, our
golden retriever, Casey, laid by my .
" husband's side and wouldn't let
anyone by him, including myself, as
my husband has always walked the
dog every day and did so much for
Casey. '
The paramedics said I had to get
; Ca'sey to leave as he was growl. ing, even at me. So, after thinking •
a bit, I decided to get Casey the
.
cookie treats. I put one by Casey
and continued to drop cookies in a
path to the living room and Casey '
followed. Once in the living room,
I got the baby gate up so Casey
. couldn't come back to the kitchen.
My husband refused to go in the.
ambulance, so I said,. "After 63 ..
years of marriage and you won't go
for me, than please go for Casey."
Once I gave him the option, he
.
, said, "I'll go," as he could not walk.
That's how I spent my'Christmas
Day in the emergency room. Then
in the evening, I went to see my
grandchildren.
' ' j ' •''
Citizens of Westland should
be very proud of our new'bfeed
of paramedics and the'compas; sion'they display in doing such a
wonderful job. The paramedics are
to be commended for their well- •
performed work at our home to •• •,
. transport my very ill husband. They
also were very concerned for me.
The paramedics also made sure I .
rode in the ambulance up front as
they realized I was very distraught.
They felt I was in no way able to; ..
drive my car. >
:',
So much compassion was shown.'
Once in the hospital and my husband was settled, the paramedics
came to where I was waiting to see

We welcome your Letter to
the Editor. Please include
your name, address and
phone number for verification. We may edit for clarity,
space and content. Submit
letters by the following formats:
Web: www.hometownlife.com
Mail: Letters to the Editor,
Observer Newspapers, 615 W.
Lafayette, Second Level, Detroit,
Ml 48226 ' • ' • : . ,
Fax:(313)223-3318
E-mail: smason@hometownlife.
com.
. (
Blog: You may also let your
opinions be heard with your own
biog at hometownlife.com.
Deadline: Letters must be
received by 9 a.m. Monday to be •
published in the Thursday edition.
' .
if I was OK. I couldn't have asked .
for better service.
I'm writing of my experience be- :
cause I am proud of our new breed
of paramedic unit in Westland. I
just can't express enough of how
great they are and how I feel about
the service I received. My fellow citizens of Westland should know. The
paramedics should be commended.
I'm not a new resident of Westland. Our family moved to West- •
land when the city was only three
years old. •
' '
.' God bless everyone, •
Marge Conners
Westland

Depends on students
,: As a retired high school teacher,
I would like to point out that you
cannot compare the "business"
of educating a child to corporate
America. The difference is that
the schools have no control over
their raw materials. The schools

• • • - ' ' Northville
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New Year is time to look forward
but don't forget the past year
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ike a lot of you, I pitched .
of that parental bedrock shakes
But the reality is everything
my calendar in the trash
your foundation, and makes you
that occurred last year is very
last week, along with all the
embrace your own mortality a
much still with us. The year
confetti and party favors from .
bit closer — whether you want to 2011 wasn't just some calendar
another New Year's celebration.
or not.
on the wall, filled with dates
I can't say it was one of my
My parents have always been
and fancy pictures of water- •
favorite calendars. Sure, the
the two people I could lean on in
falls. It was filled with events,
pictures of waterfalls and forany situation, who knew me as
both big and small, that helped
est scenes were appealing
.well as I knew myself. And pershape us. For me, 2011 includenough. But
haps even more. The thought ,
ed some major, life-altering
the year itself,
that I will never be able to talk
moments. Perhaps for you as
2011, included
to my dad—to pick his brain,
well. I guess my resolution for
too many dates
seek advice, or to just shoot the I the'new year is to make, sure I
filled with sadbull about sports — is a hard fact don't forget the year that has
ness—at least
to accept. His death has carved
passed, and the lessons 2011
for me and my
a hole in me I realize will never
provided me.
family. A lot of
completely heal. That's the way
The eternal hope is that the
good things haplife is though.
new year will be better than the
:
Kurt Kuban
pened, of course,
You can probably imagine
last. I'm hoping thai is the case
~~ but as I sit here
how things went when my famfor my family. And I certainly
writing and reflecting on the past ily gathered for our New Year's
hope that rings true: for ypu and
12 months, they seem overshadparty. We rang in 2012 with some yours as well.
owed by the darker days.
tears and a bit of sadness, as we
' Let us look forward, and
reminisced about my dad and
The biggest blow for me was
, remember the things that realremembered all he meant to us. \ ly matter. I think if we all did '
losing my dad to cancer back
in late summer. He was just 61
New Year's is one of those sym- that, the world would be a far '
years old, which, to me, seems
bolic holidays. Most of us celebetter place.
far too young to leave this earth,
brate it as if the previous year
though I realize many die much
has passed and departed, and we
Kurt Kuban is a community editor
younger. I would have to say loshave a clean slate, We say we'll , for the Observer & Eccentric News- ing him was one of the waterlose weight, accomplish new
papers and Hometown Weeklies. He
shed moments of my life. Anygoals, or just promise to be betwelcomes your feedback at (248)
one who has lost a parent probater people. We look forward and
437-2011 ext. 245 or kkuban®
bly knows how I feel. Losing part not behind.
hometownlife.com.

online at hometownlife.com
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Westland's Biggby Cpffee
gets involved with THAW

Westland Biggy Coffee's
Mo Elfakir is hoping to
get more Biggby stores
to help sponsor in the
ninth annual WWJ 950 AM
Winter Survival Radiothon,
which assists The Heat and
Warmth Fund. .

who makes a $25 donation
will receive a $5 Biggby
gift card. "We are hoping that
with Metro Detroit Biggby stores support we can make this event larger than ever before and
help as many people as
possible," said store owner Mo Elfakir. "This time
of year, many of us take a

warm home for granted
and right here in our own
city people are forced
to go without. Heat and
lights are not a luxury,
they are a necessity."
' THAW was established in 1985 in order to
improve the quality of
life in Michigan and prevent human suffering by
aiding low-income families. Last year's event
raised approximately
$431,000 and helped thousands of individuals and
families in Michigan stay
safe and warm.
"It's important to us
that we stay involved in
our community," Elfakir said. "As a small business we understand the
value of giving back and
are looking forward to
being a part of this event
and helping such a great
cause."
To make a donation to
THAW, call 1-888-5794950 or visit www.thawfund.org/suppoii7. '

Salvation Army collectsgoods at Ice Fest
Planning a trip to the
30th annual Plymouth Ice
Festival this weekend?
Brave the cold, see the arctic art and do some good
in the process by bringing gently used goods to
The Salvation Army Family and Thrift Stores' truck
that will be parked on
Main Street South at West
Ann Arbor Trail in downtown Plymouth.
The charity will accept
donations of new and gently used clothing and
household goods 2-8 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 20,9 a.m. to 8
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 21, and
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Jan.22.
';
,
Collected items will
be sold in The Salvation
Army's 32 stores in metro
Detroit, including its Gar-

den City location on Ford
Road, east of Middlebelt
Road.
The Salvation Army,
a supporting sponsor at
the Plymouth Ice Festival, strives to carry a wide
variety of merchandise
in its stores throughout
the year. The stores are
an affordable alternative
for decorating and entertaining needs, children's
clothing and toys, fun and
funky gift items for vintage fashionistas, books
and much more.
"We are grateful to
the Plymouth Ice Festival organizers for hosting
our truck all three days of
such a well-established,
well-attended event," said
Merle Miller, administrator of The Salvation Army

Southeast Michigan Adult
Rehabilitation Center. "I
urge everyone attending to
please consider bringing a
few bags or boxes of those
gently used items you no
longer need at home, as we
work to fill our stores with
quality merchandise that's
both attractive and affordable to everyone."
The Salvation Army also,
encourages organizations
to host collection drives
on the charity's behalf, as
it works to stock its warehouses with good, quality merchandise to sell in
2012. Interested groups,
such as churches or businesses, are encouraged to
call Donation Specialist
Stephanie Franks at (313)
999-0643 for more information.
:'
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Organize information for
2011 income tax returns
ly file your tax returns.
For example, if you
made charitable contrihe most imporbutions last year, make
tant part of presure that you have the
paring tax returns • • necessary receipts
from the charity itself.
is to have the necessary information. Over Remember, the canthe next few weeks, you celled check itself is
not sufficient documenwill
tation for a cash contristart to
bution of $250 or more.
receive
You need a receipt
that
from the organization.'.
inforIn today's world, you're ,
mation
going to need backup
in the
documentation for just
mail. I
about any deduction
Whethyou're going to take.
er it is Money Matters
Now is the time to orga,aW-2
nize that information. !
Rick____^
Bloom
from
'
This is also a great
work or
time
to make the decia 1099
sion
whether
you are
from a bank or brokergoing to prepare your
age house, the informa- returns
or if you are
tion is essential to pregoing to hire a profesparing your return. I
sional. If you are doing
cannot stress enough
the return, I recomhow important it is to
mend purchasing a
save this information
software package. If
1
for your tax preparer.
you hire a professionWhether a professional al, especially if it is for
is doing your return or
the first time, make '>
you're doing it on your ; sure it is someone who
own, you cannot afford . has experience doing
to misplace this infortaxes and is dedicatmation. For example,
ed to staying current
not including the inforwith the changes in the
mation from a 1099 on
law. In addition, make
your tax return is going sure that they are going
to result in IRS scruto be around. If you
tiny. Whether it is just
receive scrutiny from
a letter from the IRS
the IRS, it is always
or an audit, you can be - beneficial to have the
sure that if you don't
assistance of your tax
report the informapreparer. < .
tion contained in a 1099,
you will be contactPreparing tax returns
ed. I don't know anyone has become more comwho wants extra scru- ' plex and more diffitiny from the IRS. That cult. Therefore, more
people probably do
is why it is so important to retain these doc- need the assistance of
a professional. Howuments.
ever, that is not necesIt's also a great time
sarily true for everyto start gathering oth-,
er information that you one. Many people have
relatively straightforwill need to accurateBy Rick Bloom

, Biggby Coffee of Westland is helping Michigan
residents stay warm this
winter with more than
just coffee.
The store, located at
37644 Ford, is a sponsor
in the ninth annual WWJ
950 AM Winter Survival
Radiothon, which assists
The Heat and Warmth
Fund to help individuals
and families heat their,
homes during the harsh
frigid winter season.
WWJ 950 will broadcast live from The Henry Ford for 31 hours
straight, beginning at 5
a.m. Friday, Jan. 27, end-'
ing at noon on Saturday,
Jan. 28.
The Radiothon is the
on-site donation call center where volunteers will
be taking phone pledges and auction bids. Callers who donate $250 will'
receive a special gift bag,
including a Biggby Coffee travel mug. During
special hours, any caller

(WGc)

Guest Columnist

,

'

T

Northville

ward returns and can
potentially do their tax
returns for free. For a
number of years, the
IRS has partnered with
software companies '
to offer the capability for people to do their '
tax returns online for
free. This is 100-per-cent legitimate and it
is something that many
should consider. It is
relatively simple to do.
Go to the IRS website at
www.irs.gov and click
on the tab for individuals, click on the tab
for e-file; you will then
be directed to a page
where you can select
from a number of different free software
packages. Generally,
the software is only for
federal returns, but for
the great majority of
us, those are the more
difficult returns.
It would be nice if,
we didn't have to file
tax returns and didn't
have to bother with the
IRS. However, we all
know that's not going
to happen. Our obligation as citizens is to
file fair and accurate
tax returns and, thus,
we ought to make it as
easy as possible on ourselves. One thing that
will lessen he anxiety
and make it easier is
to start early and take
time to organize your
documentation. Good ,
luck!
Rick Bloom is a fee-only
financial adviser. Observer
& Eccentric readers can
submit questions at moneymatters@hometownlife.
com. For more information, visit his website at
www.bloomassetmanagement.com.
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BET ON EVERYTHING!
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Live Racing
is Back!
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Every Friday
& Saturday
Post Time 7pm

C h a n c e s tO W i n $ ! 0 0 K every Friday & Saturday Night
The Best in S i m u l c a s t W a g e r i n g 7 Days a Week
Check out the N e w M e n u at the Clubhouse Restaurant!'
Call for reservations!

Do you know
what moves Mary?
(We do.)
. With our audience expertise and
targeting, we can help your business
• reach more Women like Mary. Find
out how the Observer & Eccentric ,

partnerships with companies like Yahoo!
— make us the local leader in digital
marketing.

Poker Room Proceeds Benefit Mulit-Lakes Conservation Assoc.
' • • ' . ' ; ' #M71015, January 19-22,2012

FREE Parking & Admission
At the corner of Seven Mile and Sheldon in Northville.
For Clubhouse Dinner Reservations call:

(248)349Call Observer & Eccentric
at 734-582-8363
a n d Hometown Weeklies
at 248-437-2011

and Hometown Weeklies Newspaper
Group's solutions — enhanced by

Plus! Our Charity Pdker Room is Better Than Ever!
Start playing at 10am! Tournaments every night at 7pm.

¾l E W S P A P E R S X l w E E K U I E S

BSERVER & ECCENTRIC T J O M E T O W N
www.hometownlife.com
- In partnership with

Racing
C D C E Live
Program!

•
Coupon required. Limit one per customer. Not valid with any other discounts or otters.
Expireson 2/26/12.
•
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Winter Market aims to ease winter blues
By Darrell Clem
Observer Staff Writer

'. • '

._ Canton's Winter Market — a place to buy sea-,
sonal goods, support the
area economy and beat
the winter doldrums —
returns for a third year
as organizers and ven. dors prepare for what
could become another
attendance-shattering
turnout.
An offshoot of the popular warm-weather Can- ton Farmers Market, the
winter version has been ,
confirmed for 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. for three Sundays — Feb. 12, March ;
18 and April 22 — inside
the historic Cady-Boyer Barn, in Preservation
Park on Ridge north of
Cherry Hill.
Christine Laming, owner of her Canton homebased Jam by Hand business, expects to sell 1520 flavors such as hot
, pepper jelly, raspberry
jalapeno jam and peach
berry cobbler.
"I will definitely have
the Michigan apple butter," she said.
Like other vendors,
Laming returns to Canton's markets because
her loyal customers look
forward to buying her ,
products.
"I'm getting a lot of
return business," she
" said. ,

Cady-Boyer barn.
Patrons can find items
such as fresh spinach,
honey, farm, eggs, artisan cheese and bread,
apples, cider, frozen'
blueberries, flavored,
Imtters, organic grassfed and antibiotic-free
meats, homemade sau' erkraut, dried peppers,
mustards, smoked fish,
hand-cut jerky and nonfood products such a s hand-crafted soaps, dog
treats
and soy candles.
(

months. '
lar Door Soap, Captain
• i "We are thrilled this
John's Smokehouse, Joe
season to have hoopSansonetti's Kitchen,
house produce at our
Sunbears Just Brines,
winter markets," Lloyd
Nicky's
Family Recipes,
said.
" ; . .. :'JKM Soy Candles and •:
Market visitors also
Farmington Soap Works.
are encouraged to
Vendors come from
bring donations of pasCanton and communities
ta for the local Open
as far away as Bad Axe
Door Ministry, a CanandTecumseh. i
ton-based food pantry.
For more Winter MarFirst-grade Daisy Troop ket updates, find the
40726 will coordinate
market on Facebook, •
the collection and have ' subscribe to an e-newsboxes of pasta for sale
letter at www.cantonfor $1 for those who
fun.org or call (734) 394- •
BILL BRESLER | STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
want to help.
Spinach special
5460.
\' '.
Bob Jastrzebski's Canfon-based Bobilin Honey is a favorite
Two vendors, Hand '
This year's Winter ••-:
dclem©hometownlife.com
'
Market vendors include
, at the Canton Farmer's Market, winter or summer.
' , Sown Farm and ProJam by Hand, Zinger(313) 222-2238
chaska Farms, plan to
man's Creamery, Probring spinach they are
something in hand,"
ing the last five years.
chaska Farms, Hand
she said. "More people . Lloyd said Canton's Win- growing in their "hoop
Sown Farm, Day Dream
are finding the benefits
ter Market provides a
houses" — a type of
Cafe, Kapnick Orchards,
of buying local, reducway for local folks to get green house that uses
Bobilin Honey, Boyer
ing the carbon footprint
out and enjoy a winter
solar energy to heat the
Meat Processing, Celbecause the goods don't
Sunday inside the heated ] ground during winter
have to be transported, and the money they v
spend stays in the state
— so it benefits the local:
economy^"
/,
According to the Michigan Farmers Market ;
Association, the num.-.
ber of local markets ,' '
rose from 150 to 275 durExperience Vegas-style
(

• -

'

.

KNOW
THE
SCORE

Hot spot
Laming is among some
20 vendors who make
Winter Market a hot spot
on cold days.
Market manager Tina
Lloyd said the attendance spiked 50 percent from 2010 to'2011, ,
climbing from 1,000
visitors to 1,500. Some
are return patrons, and
Lloyd expects a large ;','
turnout for the 2012 season as well. . ' ' " • '
"Most people leave
the Winter Market with

CHECK OUT
THE NUMBERS
IN TODAY'S

SPORTS
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thrills like never before. •
Scorching slots. Actionpacked tables. Live Poker
and Bingo. Tantalizing restaurants. Free live
entertainment Go ahead,
make your next event a
guaranteed hit. '

Full Assistance with
Bathing, Dressing & Hygiene
in a Small Home-like Setting

•
•
•
•
•
•

for Active/Alert, Memory Impaired,
Frail/Recovering & Alzheimer's residents
• Highly Competitive Inclusive Rates
• 24 Hour Professional Staffing'
•Private/Semi-Private/Barrier-Free
• 3 Home-Cooked Meals a Day
• On-Call Nurse Practitioner •
• Medication Management
• Daily Housekeeping & Laundry
• Beauty & Barber Shop
/
. i
' • Wander Secured/Enclosed Courtyard

•

Family Reunions :
Fundraisers
Red Hat Society Trips
Service Club Outings '.'
Tour Groups . ,
And much more!
For Details Call

877-FKC-8777 ">
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8121 Lilley-Road
Canton, Michigan 4 8 1 8 7
(Located between Joy & Warren Roads)

FIREKEEPERS
CASINO-BATTLE CREEK/

FireKeepersCasino.com
l-94toExit104
11177 Michigan Avenue
Battle Creek, Michigan 49014

SECTION
www.CrystalCreekAssistedLiving.com
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Sell us your silver US coins, minted in 1964 and before, and we will pay you

16 TIMES THE FACE VALUE
Tapper's Gold Fxcrian^e, Laurel Park Place
3"(H) W. Six Mile Road • Livonia, Ml 48152
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Quick start
lifts Trojans
Brown's 20 sinks Cougars
Observer Staff Writer

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO

Mercy's night
Marlins topple rival Ladywood, 61-56
By Dan O'Meara
Observer Staff Writer

It didn't look good for
Farmington Hills Mercy when it spotted Livonia Ladywood a 12-3 lead
and lost point guard Candice Leatherwood to an
ankle injury in the first
quarter Tuesday.
But the other Marlins rallied and survived
GIRLS a l a t e Lady _
u
n n n c wood comeHOOPS
back for a 6156 victory in a Catholic
League Central Division
girls basketball game at
Mercy.
"We needed to settle '
down and relax," Mercy coach Gary Morris
said. "Once we realized
we were going to have
to play without Candice,
a couple players had to ..
step up in terms of our
ball-handling. I was really proud of our kids,
because we had a lot
going against us early,
being without Candice
and also being behind." •
Mercy forged a 23-23
tie at halftime with an
18-point second quarter
and 10 first-half points
by sophomore guard
Allie Gorcyca.
The Marlins (8-2,2-1)

continued to bring pressure in the third quarter
and made an 11-0 run for
a 43-32 lead.
1
Ladywood scored the
last five of that quarter,
but Mercy had a solid,
10-point advantage nearing the midway point of
.thefourth,52-42.
. .
Baskets by Briana
Combs and Sara Even
started a rally by the
Blazers (5-6,1-2), who
were able to apply a fullcourt press and do what
Mercy had done earlier
after the made baskets.
Four free throws by
Andi Anastos and backto-back triples by Combs
put Ladywood-within
two, 58-56, with less than
half a minute to play.
"I'm just proud of our
. kids'effort," Ladywood
coach Anthony Coratti said. "We had a long.
third quarter, but I'm
very proud of the way
our kids fought back. We
just couldn't get over
the hump. I'm'frustrated
with the result but eager
to see us play our next
game.
. "At the beginning of.
the third quarter, (the
'. Marlins) hustled and •
found a way to make '
their breaks. It seemed

every ball that bounced
off the rim bounced to
them and they found a
way to hit a layup or a
three. But they played
hard and they capitalized on our mistakes."
Mercy's Gorcyca, Sierra LaGrande and Sarah Benson combined for
six straight free throws
to keep the Marlins on
top, 60-56. The Blazers •
committed a turnover .
and fouled Gorcyca, who
added one more point to
the Mercy tally.
Gorcyca, who had one
triple in each quarter,
finished with 21 points,
as did junior forward
KileyGorskiforthe \
Blazers.
"That's going to help
her confidence a lot,"
Morris said of Gorcyca.
"She's a very good shooter and she showed that
tonight. She made six
threes (Friday) against
Marian. Fortunately for
us, she picked up right
where she left off the
other night.
"She struggled a lit- .
tie bit early in the season as kids do, transitioning from JV to varsity. I thought she started
Please see HOOPS, B2

Detroit's Angela
Harbar became the first
•woman ever to roll a
300 game in league
play Jan. 5 at Westiand's Oak Lanes.
Harbar's perfect
game came in the
Thursday night Suburbanites League. She
finished with a 714
series, including games
of 255 and 159.

"It just seemed nothing would fall. Everything
was falling first quarter.
It was only a coinci'Threes' that don't nordence that while the auto
mally fall were falling.
show was going on that
And we were taking most
two area boys basketball
of the same shots, but we
teams — 2-7 Livonia Clar- just weren't finishing." .
Stewart out
enceville and 1-6 Garden
Despite the shooting
Montana State UniCity—were ready to turn woes, Johnson said their
; versity men's basketball
the page and unveil some was no panic at halftime.
coach Brad Huse said
new models.
"I thought we played
recently that former
good defense enough to
And it was 6-foot senior
; All-Observer player
make up for it," he said.
Sam Brown who hit the
Jamie Stewart (Livonia
"I think it was a testafloor running Tuesday.
! Clarenceville) is no Ion-.
ment of to how hard they
night as he scored eight
; ger with the team.
of his game-high 20 points . were playing. They didn't
Stewart, who spent
iet it bother them that.
during a hot first quarter
two years at Henry
they scored two points.
which enabled host ClarFord Community ColWe scored 24 points in.
enceville to earn a 53-49
lege,. started seven of
victory over the Cougars. the half and it didn't mat12 games this season
ter when we got them. We
Clarenceville jumped
. for the Bobcats. : •
have
a
three-point
lead
out to a 22-9 first-periThe 6-foot-4 guardod advantage by hitting 9- and they were fine with
forward averaged nine
that.
They
didn't
dwell
oh
of-16 shots from the field,
points, three rebounds,
including four 3-pointers. it and they went out there
two assists and a steal,
the
second
half
and
fin-'
But despite the rave ear, but hasn't played or
ishedthejob."
ly reviews, the Trojans
practiced since Dec. 28.
went sour during the secClarenceville outscored
Stewart told the Bozond quarter making only
the Cougars slightly in
' eman (Mont.) Chronicle
l-of-20 shots as Garden
the third quarter, 11-10, to
he is facing the conse- .
City pulled within three at take a 35-31 lead heading
quences of some poor
intermission, 24-21.
into the fourth.' decisions and hopes to
"It was night and day,"
And with 5:441eft in the
re-join the team during
Clarenceville coach Jusgame, GC's Tyler Gonzathe spring practice.
tin Johnson said. "It didn't les converted a hoop to
help that Sam Brown got
make it 38-37.
into foul trouble, got his
But the Trojans
second foul and we kind
1st pitch for
of had our continuity out.
Please see TROJANS, B2
By Brad Emons

darenceville's Sam Brown (22) jumps over Garden City defenders Tyler Steele (left) and
Brad King (right) during Tuesday's game.

Harbar rolls
a rare 300

MU baseball

Warriors succumb
in triple OT, 95-86
' Michigan Independent
Athletic Conference Red
Division boys basketball
foes Taylor Baptist Park .
and Lutheran High Westland proved they could go
the distance—and then
_ _v c
some — luesHOOPS
HOOPS

***&*•

Noah

Bruck's last-second 3pointer off the glass at
the end of regulation
forced the game into
overtime and the host
Wildcats went on to post
a 95-86 triple OT victory
over the Warriors.
Taylor baptist Park
improves to 5-1 overall and 4-0 in the MIAC
Red, while the loss drops
Lutheran Westland to 4-4
and3-2.
It was 67-67 after
four quarters, thanks to
Bruck's clutch hoop.
• "Our kids played hard,
but they (Baptist Park)
were big and I think
they wore us down," said
Lutheran Westland coach
Doug Haller, whose team.
was outscored 15-6 in the
third OT. "They got more
second chances and we
made a few mistakes. We
played well enough to win,
but things didn't go our
. way. It was a tough one,
but we'll learn from this."

Brack and Josh Garcia each finished with'18
points, while Kirk Thomas and Blake Speck add- '•
ed 15 apiece for Baptist
Park.
. •
Anthony Kaminski also
chipped in with 10 for the
Wildcats, who were tied at
73-73 after the first fourminute extra session.
A.J. Seltz paced the
Warriors with 17 points,
including a triple to send
the game into a second
OT with 12 seconds left to
knot the count at 80-80.
Also scoring in double
figures for the Warriors
were Dawson Davenport
(15), Ernie Babon (13) and
TaurrekFikes(12).
Taylor Baptist Park
connected on 25-of-46
from the foul line, while
Lutheran Westland made
13-of-27..
LUTH. SOUTH 53, HYL
43: Eicjht-of-27 free-throw •
shooting cost Westland Huron
Valley Lutheran (2-5,1-3)
clearly in an MIAC Red Division setback Tuesday at home
against Newport Lutheran
South (4-3, 2-2).
Sophomore Ryan Schaffer
scored 20 points in a losing
cause for the Hawks, who
trailed by only three after
three quarters, 34-31.
Jacob Hand paced the.
Saints with 13 points, while
Jesse Smrcka and Jacob Hines
added 11 and 10, respectively.

Terry Foster of WXYTFM (97.1) and The Detroit
News wiil be the featured
speaker as the Madonna
University baseball team
will stage its annual 1st
Pitch banquet at£ p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 28, at the
Italian American Club in
Livonia.
Tickets, which are
tax-deductible, are $60
each or $110 per pair.
Youth tickets are $30
(12 and under).
Table sponsorships .
are also available and
reservations must be
received by Jan, 20.
Raffle items are also
needed as donations.
For more information, call Bill Hardin at
(734) 560-0820 or e-mail
bjhwolves®aol.com. .

CHS athletic
fundraiser
The Livonia Churchill
High Athletic Patrons
will stage its annual
dinner fundraiser 2-6
p.m. Sunday, Jan. 22,
at The Coaches Corner,
located at Seven Mile
and Farmington roads.
The event features
food and fun, with all
proceeds benefitting
Churchill athletics.
Hourly 50-50 drawings will be held.
For more information, call (734) 7442650, ext. 46117.

WYAA hoops
Wayne
Memorial's Elliot
Arnold
was
individual boys
champion at
Saturday's
PlymouthCantonSalem
Tournament held
at Super
Bowl
Lanes.

Zebras rule PCS Tourney
three match games and
four Baker sets under
Kegel Middle Road PatThe Wayne Memoritern lane conditions,
al boys bowling team
Wayne recorded a high
received a 667 high series match game of 1,006 and
from Elliot Arnold to
two Baker games of 201
unseat defending champi- and216.
on Westland John Glenn .
Rounding out the top
in the Plymouth-Canton10 teams were: Salem
Salem Tournament held
(3,520), John Glenn
Saturday at Super Bowl
(3,514), South Lyon East
Lanes in Canton.
(3,501), Canton (3,450),
Arnold, a senior, posted Novi-Detroit Catholic
a high game of 247 as the Central (3,415), Berkley
Zebras captured the 16- , (3,384), Flat Rock (3,376)
team boys team title with and New Boston Huron
a pinfall total of 3,602.
(3,325).
The MHSAA tournaWayne's Shane Rambalment format consisted of do was third high series
By Brad Emons
Observer Staff Writer

OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO

with a 648, highlighted by
games of 229 and 227. .
Other Wayne scorers included Matt Mikulec, 33rd (528 series);
Kody Wojewski, 44th (491
series); Darrick Craig,
72nd (173 high game);
and Austin St. Peter (201
high game). •
' Glenn, missing individual state singles champion Jordan Homes,
is ranked No. 2 in the .
Michigan High School
Interscholastic Bowling Coaches Association
poll. The Rockets postPlease see BOWLING, B3

Registration continues for Westland Youth
Athletic Association
basketball 7-9 p.m.
Wednesday and 10 a.m.
to noon Saturday at
the Lange Compound
Building, 6050 Farmington Road (north of
Ford Road).
'
Age groups offered
include: Right Start
(7-8), Freshman (9-10),
Junior Varsity (11-12)
and Varsity (13-16).
Right Start games will
be played at Upper Elementary School, while
Freshman, JV and Varsity will be at the Bailey
Recreation Center.
For more information, call the WYAA at
(734) 421-0640. '
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Wayne outlasts Wildcats in double-OT win
It took, two overtimes,
but Wayne Memorial
emerged the victor TAiesday night with
DAVC
u n r m c a65-61KLAA
HOOPS south Division
boys basketball win over
host Plymouth.
Sean Moore paced the.
victorious Zebras.in
scoring with15 points,
while Dezmon Burleigh chipped in with 13,
including a key layup and

free throw to seal the victory in the second OT
as Wayne outscored the
Wildcats, 7-3.
It was 48-all at the end
of regulation and 58-58
after the first OT.
• "We had the last shot
twice," Wayne coach
Mike Schuette said. "We
scratched out a win on
the road."
Brendan Swanson and
Sid Acharya'scored 19

chipped in with 13 and nine,
respectively, for the Rockets,
who' pulled away in the second half by qutscoring Franklin 10-3 in the third period
and 20-13 in the fourth. f ;
Tommy Smith and Jake Bar- '
ham scored eight and seven,
respectively, for Franklin.
Glenn was 17-of-32 from the
JOHN GLENN 50, FRANKfield percent (53 percent) and
LIN 33: On Tuesday, junior
14-of-19 from the foul stripe
guard Nick Daniels' game-high
(73.6 percent).
17 points carried tfLAA South
Franklin made just 3-of-11
Division leader Westland John • free throws (27.2 percent) and
Glenn (7-2,4-0) past visiting
13-of-35 shots from the floor
Livonia Franklin (2-7,1-3).
(37.1 percent).
Isaac Everette and Eric Covile
CANTON 4 8 , CHURCHILL

and 12, respectively, for
Plymouth.
Wayne made only 8of-20 free throws, while,,
Plymouth was 9-of-18.
•• Both teams are 54 overall and 2-2 in the
KLAA South.

TROJANS
Continued from page B1

answered again thanks
to a pair of baskets by
Brown, another hoop
from Nick Covin and a
key three-pointer from
Michael Demmons with
only 2:12 remaining to cap
an 8-1 run and provide a
46-39 cushion.
Tyler Steele's steal and
layup with 4.3 seconds
to go pulled the Cougars
to within two, 51-49, but
Brown.responded with
two foul shots to close out
the victory.
Gonzales, C.J. Hill and
Kevin Brown-Bayko each
scored 11 for the Cougars,
who shot only 34 percent
from the floor (17-of-50)
and 38 percent from the
free throw stripe (8-of-21).
. "I think that was one of
the two differences," Garden City coach Greg Williamson said. "Our defensive rebounds and the lack
of it, and the free throw
shooting on our part. We
were below 50 percent.
"Second and third
opportunities, and a lot of
50-50 balls that we should
have had and got yanked
out of our hands. Those
kind of things."
And the red-hot start
by the Trojans also threw
OBSERVER STAFF PHOTO
Garden City off-guard.
Garden City's Cameron Shaw (32) goes up high for the
"It was different guys
left-handed shot over Clarenceville's Damien Quarles durso... we really didn't
ing Tuesday's non-league game.
, ,
know much about them,"
Williamson said. "If we
could contain them in the
who shot 75 percent from
"We did need this one,"
half court, then we'd be
the foul line (9-of-12), but
Johnson said. "We had
alright. They had those
just 30.6 percent from the a rough week last week
'threes' at the start, but
' field (19-of-62).
(two losses). The problem
we shut them down pretty
Brown, however, was 6- of it last week was effortgood the second quarter
of-11 from the floor and 4- based. We had some
and after that."
of-6 from the line.
issues off the court - other things - not that big of
Steele added eight
"Sam shot the lights out
a deal that hurt us. Kids
points in the loss, while
today," Johnson said. "It
were bickering and blam,Matt Stark contributed 14 was a good day for him.
ing each other. It was time
rebounds.
He's been taking smarter
shots, better shots and it's to grow up and I heard it
"We didn't make a play
today. I didn't hear a lot of
really been showing. It's
, when it really counted
more about under control complaining or blaming
except there right at the
others when people came
shots. At the beginning
very end when we stole
out of the game. When we
the ball," Williamson said. " of the year he was out of
talked them, they said, 'I
"You have to do those kind control—throwing it up
and hoping it would go in. get it, I get it.' They went
of things to win a game."
out and fixed it rather
His jump shot is getting
Austin Douglass was
better and his three-point- than blaming somebody
Clarenceville's top
else for the problems."
er is coming around."
rebounder with 12, while
Damien Quarles and DemAfter an 04 start in
mons each added sev^
bemonsehometownlife.com
December, Clarenceville
en points for the Trojans,
(313) 222-6851
is now 3-3 in January.

Morris said. "They hadn't start getting some W's
been in that position
because, with kids like
before. I thought they did that, you cant lose. They
Continued from page B1
a great job in a tough sitwork hard each and
uation. That's two sophevery day."
omores who stepped up
to get it going a little bit
"(Gorski played well)
and Anastos was just
against Notre Dame Prep and did a very nice job."
two games ago; obvious- •
Benson finished with 17 relentless attacking the
basket, so they presently, the games she had
points and Bauer 13.
ed some challenges for
Gorski sparked the
against Marian and Ladyus," Morris said. "But
Blazers early with 12 "
wood helped us a lot."
we were able to hold on.
first-half points and was
Morris also gave credI thought we had clutch
on the receiving end
it to Samantha Bauer
free-throw shooting down
of numerous assists by
and LaGrande for the
the stretch."
Anastos, who posted 19
jobs they did in handling
points. Combs added 11.
Mercy made 7-of-10
the ball and running the
free throws in the fourth
"(Gorski) was a beast,"
offense in Leatherwood's
quarter and was 12-ofCoratti said. "With kids
absence.
like that, you know we're • 18 overall at the foul line;
"It really put a burLadywood was-8-of-14. •
den on some of our kids," going to find a way to

HOOPS

THE WEEK AHEAD
BOYS BASKETBALL '
. Friday, Jan. 20
Wayne at Churchill, 7 p.m.
Franklin at Canton, 7 p.m.
Stevenson at Novi, 7 p.m.
Plymouth at Glenn, 7 p.m.
. Edsel Ford at C'ville, 7 p.m.
Luth. Westland at HVL, 7 p.m.
GIRLS BASKETBALL
Friday, Jan. 20
Luth. W'sld at HVL, 5:30 p.m.
Churchill at Wayne, 7 p.m.
Canton at Franklin, 7 p.m.
Novi at Stevenson, 7 p.m.
Glenn at Plymouth, 7 p.m.
Marian at Ladywood, 7:30 p.m.
PREP HOCKEY
Friday, Jan. 20
• Ladywood vs. Northville
at Arctic Pond, 3 p.m.
Franklin vs. Grand Blanc

at Edgar Arena, 6 p.m.
Churchill vs. Grandville
at East Kentwood, 8 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 21
Churchill at East Kent, 2 p.m.
Franklin vs. W.L Central
Lakeland Ice Arena, 6:20 p.m.
Ladywood vs. Country Day .
at Arctic Pond, 7:30 p.m.
PREP WRESTLING
Saturday, Jan. 21
Franklin Tournament, 9 a.m.
'Chippewa Valley Inv., 9 a.m.
UM-Dearbom Tourney, 9 a.m.
Lincoln Park Tourney, TBA.
BOYS SWIMMING
Thursday, Jan. 19
Plymouth at Churchill, 6:30 p.m.
Glenn at Franklin, 6:30 p.m.
Wayne at Canton, 6:30 p.m.
Stevenson at S.L East 6:30 p.m.

43: Senior center Paul
Baumgart scored 16 points
and freshman Greg Williams
added 10 to" lead the Chiefs (72,3-1) to a KLAA South victory
Tuesday at Livonia Churchill
(2-7,0-4).
Duane Scott and Robert
Foster scored 11 and eight
respectively, for the Chargers,
who made it close with an 1814'fourth-quarter run.
Churchill hit 15-of-21 free
throws, while Canton connected on 5-of-10.
STEVENSON 49, S.L
EAST 37: On Tuesday, seniors

Austin Bumpus and Jonathan
Campbell scored 12 and 10
points, respectively, as Livonia
Stevenson (6-2, 2-2) pulied
away in the fourth quarter
for a KLAA Central Division
triumph over South Lyon East
(1-7, 0-4).
The Spartans led by only two,
34-32, after three quarters
before going on a 15-5 fourthquarter run:
Jack Leckner and tucas Macroncin each tallied nine points
for the Cougars, who went
7-of-12 from the foul line.
Stevenson made 5-of-11 free
throws.

Lights out: SC women
blister nets in victory
Shooting'a 60 perof its field goal attempts
cent from the floor,
(36-of-55).
the Schoolcraft ColDomonique Jones finlege women's basketball ished with 21 points, sevteam snapped its moden rebounds and five
est two-game losing skid assists for the Lady Ocewith a 96-47 win Saturlots, who led 52-28 at
day at Henry Ford Com- . halftime.
munity College.
Diamond Tolliver
The Lady Ocelots, who added 19 points, while
improved to 12-4 over-. . Shawnicka Thomas and
all and 3-2 in the con. Infiniti Maxwell contribference, connected on
uted 13 and 10, respec41-of-68 shots from the
tively.
floor. It was the second
Maxwell "and Thombest shooting perforas also combined for 17
mance in program hisrebounds.
tory dating back to a 93• Henry Ford (4-9,054 win in 2009 over Oak- 5) got 19 points and 11
land CC when Schoolrebounds from Dejacraft made 65 percent
nique Reddix and 11

points from Katrina
Anderson.
MADONNA 61,
N'WESTERN OHIO 54:
Heather Pratt's 16 points
lifted Madonna University
(6-11, 4-4) to a WolverineHoosier Athletic Conference,
victory Saturday at home
over Northwestern Ohio
(10-9, 4-4).
Michelle Lindsey also contributed a double-double
with 11 points and 11 rebounds, while center Kaylee
McGrath (Livonia Stevenson)
had 11 points and nine
boards.
Erin Bentley also added
10 points for MU, which
outscored the Racers 28-22
in the second half.
Amanda Francis paced
Northwestern Ohio with a
game-high 20 points.

Crusaders get by Racers, 75-69
Livonia Stevenson grad
Bobby Naubert scored
a team-best 18 points as
four players scored in
double figures leading
r r t i i c r - c Madonna
SSoPS
University
HOOPS
to a 75-69
men's basketballtriumph'
Saturday at home over
Northwestern Ohio.
Naubert connected
on 8-of-13 shots from
the field as the Crusaders snapped a four-game
losing skid to improve
to 11-9 overall, and 5-3 in
the Wolverine-Hoosier
Athletic Conference.
Teammate Travis Schuba, going 4-of-9
from three-point range,
added 16 points, while
Tyler Coker and Matt
Je'nkins chipped in with
10 points apiece.
MU overcame a 34-

33 halftime deficit by
shooting 15-of-25 from
the floor (60 percent) in
the second half.
Eoghann Stephens and
Naubert each grabbed
eight rebounds.
Naubert, who also
dished out six assists,' •
hit a pair of free throws
with 24 seconds left to .
seal the win after Stephens' jumper put MU
ahead to stay, 71-69,
with 1:42 remaining.
Jake Bolyard tallied
a game-high 25 points •
for the Racers (5-13,17), while Johnny Elliott
contributed 14 points.
Dustin Guthrie also had
a double-double with 10
points and 10 rebounds.
HENRY FORD 8 4 ,
SCHOOLCRAFT 75 (OT):
In an MCCAA Eastern

Conference game Saturday,
host Henry Ford Community
College (11-5, 3-2) pulled
out a victory in overtime
against Schoolcraft College
(10-5, 3-2).
Schoolcraft couldn't close
out the game after committing three costly turnovers, .
including a pair of traveling calls. It was 70-all a t ' '' "
the end of regulation as
Schoolcraft's Mohamed
Elhaj made a pair of free
throws to send the game
into OT.
Karl Moore led the Ocelots
with 23 points and 15
rebounds, while LenDerrick
Witcher chipped in with 19
points and 10 boards.
Daniel Hill (Wayne Memorial) contributed 11 points
and six rebounds.
"We kind of shot ourselves
in the foot," said Schpolcraft coach Randy Henry,
whose team committed 24
turnovers and missed the
back end of three one-andones.
The Ocelots made 16-of-21
free throws.

Knoph keys Spartan win
It was Molly by Golly
that proved to be the difference Tuesday night in
Livonia Stevenson's 4430 girls basketball triumph over host South
Lyon East.
Senior guard Molly Knoph scored a
GIRLS
game-high
19 0U ts
HOOPS'
P J
w w s
to go along
with 10 steals and eight
rebounds as the Spartans improved to 7-2
overall and 3-1 in the
KLAA's Central Division.
Senior guard Jorden
York chipped in with
eight points as Stevenson outscored East (6-4,
1-3) by a 20-14 margin in
the second half.
Gabi Bird scored 13
points for the Cougars,
who stayed in it by making 16-of-18 free throws.
"East does a good job
of creating organized
chaos," Stevenson coach
Jen Knoph said. "They
got to the basket, but we
did a job of maintaining
our focus.".

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
Saturday, Jan. 21
Farmington Inv., 10 a.m.
PREP BOWLING
Thursday, Jan. 19
Ladywood vs. Regina
at Westland Bowl, 3:45 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 21
Wayne County Champ., TBA.
GIRLS COMPETITIVE CHEER
JOHN GLENN 7 2 ,
Saturday, Jan. 21
FRANKLIN 18: ShaKeya
Grosse He Invitational, 10 a.m.
Graves and Erica Covile
Bedford Invitational, TBA.
scored 22 points apiece TuesMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
day, leading host Westland
Saturday, Jan. 21
• John Glenn (7-2, 4-0) to
Indiana Tech at MU, 3 p.m.
the lopsided KLAA South
S'craft at Macomb, 3 p.m.
Division victory over Livonia
WOMEN'S COLLEGE HOOPS
Franklin (1-9, 0-4). .
Saturday, Jan. 21
Glenn led 32-8 at half- .
MU at Indiana Tech, 1 p.m.
time and 51-18 after three
S'craft at Macomb, 1 p.m.
quarters.

Joslyn Massey chipped
High Westland (6-4, 3-2) to
win with 13 points and 13
.a Michigan Independent
rebounds, while freshman
Athletic Conference Red
Micah Mecks added 10
Division triumph Tuesday
points. *
at home over Taylor Baptist
Park (0-6, 0-4).
John Glenn made 9-of-10
Terranella, a 6-foot-1 senior
free throws, while Franklin
center, finished with 17
was 2-of-6.
points and 11 rebounds,
CANTON 4 8 , CHURCHILL
.while Fikes, a 5-10 junior
19: Robyn Mack's 15 points
forward, added 10 points '
powered the Chiefs (8-2, 3arid 12 rebounds.
1) to a KLAA South Division
Senior guard Taylor Wiemer
win Tuesday at home over
also contributed 12 points
Livonia Churchill (3-7, 1-3).
for the Warriors, who pulled
Paige Aresco and Kiara Schaway in the final period
neider added nine and eight
. w i t h a 19-3 run.
points, respectively, for the
"We played a decent first
victorious Chiefs, who led
half, but had to make some
27-9 at halftime and 41-13
adjustments," said Lutheran
after three quarters.
r
Westland coach Sandi Wade,
Senior center Erin Menwhose team led by only t w o
ard tallied 12 points for
at intermission, 26-24. "We.
Churchill.
adjusted and took control
"We started well, but fell
the second haff. We played
apart," Churchill coach Matt
well as a team and look forMcCowan said. "We got
ward to our next game on
down and couldn't fight our
Friday (versus rival Westland
way back. They (Canton)
Huron Valley Lutheran)." \
played well defensively and
The Wildcats' Marissa
they're a good team."
Thompson led all scorers
PLYMOUTH 4 5 , WAYNE
with 18 points, while Kaylie
33: Sophomore Ashley
Williams added 12.
Bland scored a game-high 21
The Warriors nailed 16-ofpoints, but it wasn't enough
21 free throws, while Baptist
as host Wayne Memorial
Parkhitonly2-of-12.
(2-8, 1-3) fell to the Wildcats
GARDEN CITY 3 9 ,
(7-3, 3-1).
C'VILLE 27: On Tuesday,
Shelby Cheston led PlymJustice Dean's 19 points gave
outh with 19 points, 17
the host Cougars (6-3) a
rebounds and seven blocks.
non-conference victory over
Jada Woody and Kylie Robb
Livonia Clarenceville (1-9).
added 12 and 10 points,
Hillarie Werda and Aleiah
respectively, as the Wildcats
Smith added eight and six
pulled away in the second
points, respectively, for
half by outscoring Wayne
Garden City.
22-14 after leading 23-19 at
Ayanna Buckley scored
intermission.
seven and Jodi Ankiel added
six for the Trojans, who
Plymouth was 13-of-21
made only 10-of-27 free
from the foul line, while
throws (37 percent).
Wayne made 15-of-20.
' Garden City, which led by
LUTH. WESTLAND
only four at halftime, 17-13,
58, BAPTIST PARK 35:
connected on 15-of-25 free
Double-doubles by Amanda
throws.
Terranella and Aldreanna
Fikes carried Lutherafn

online at hometownlife.com
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Stevenson splits
on road trip, 5-1
. Livonia Stevenson
the first period'on a goal
gained a split on the back from Thomas Ross and,.
Nate Sink.
"• "*
end of its two-day excurBryne followed with the
sion last weekend to Traverse City with a 5-1 boys first of three with 3:50
remaining in the same
PREP
hockey
period on a power play
win
SaturHOCKEY
goal from Chris McDonday afterald and Tbmei.
noon over Traverse City
West at Howe Arena.
Byrne scored from
The Spartans, who
Tomei and Dominic Lutz'
improved to 10-4 overall,. with 11:43 left in the secled 2-0 after one period
ond make on another
and 4-0 after two as J.D.
power play goal to make
Byrne tallied a natural
it 3-0 and with three minhat trick.
,
utes to go in the same
period he scored again
"We played a com-"
from Eric Willets.
plete hockey game and
it showed ^n the result,
Tyler Thirby's goalvery nice effort to
from Alex Grizzel with
bounce back from last
9:49 remaining ruined •
game," said Stevenson
Stevenson goaltender
coach David Mitchell,
Mike Kanitra's shutout
whose team lost 4-1 Fribid.
day at Howe Arena to •
" Kanitra made 17-of-18
host Traverse City Cen-'
saves on the'night.
tral, ranked No. 5 in DiviLutz's goal from Sink
sion 2.
and Cam Tetrault closed
Mario Tbmei opened the out the scoring with 37
seconds to play.
scoring with 7:35 left in

Carter Edmondson
made 23 saves
for the
Titans, who1 slipped to 5-81 overall.
Meanwhile, Mitchell '
was appreciative of the
scheduling opportunity.
LADYWOOD S, WALLED
LAKE 1 : Ran Freij's hat trick
catapulted Livonia Ladywood
(5-7, 5-7) to a Michigan Metro
Girls High School Hockey .
League win Saturday night
over visiting Walled Lake
(3-7,2-6) at Plymouth's Arctic
Pond.
It was 1-1 after one period as
Freij opened the scoring from
Abby pelon and Erin Cronyn,
while Meryll Miller countered
for the Wild from Emma
Crone.
Ladywood opened up a
4-1 lead after two periods on •
goals by Freij (from Brittany
Galvin); Hannah Pereira (from
Galvin); and Freij (from Erin
Doyle).
Galvin closed out the scoring
in the final period from Vir- •
ginia Matherly and Pelon.
Ladywood goalie Sarah Koch
stopped 11-of-12 shots, while
Sam Carrier made 21 saves for
Walled Lake.

GIRLS GYMNASTICS
TRI-MEET RESULTS
Jan. 17 at Churchill H.S.
TEAM SCORES: 1. Livonia
Red, 135.95; 2. Walled Lake •
Central-Western, 102.95; 3.
Walled Lake Northern-Western,
96.95.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Vault: 1. Jackie Dzkirgot
(Red), 8.85; 2. Sammi Randlett (WLN-WLW), 8.65; 3. (tie)
Sydney Grenier (Red), Mallory
Dorton (Red) and Tailor Duncan
(WLC-WLW), 8.45 each; 4. Sarah
Gosdzinski (Red), 8.4; 5. (tie)
Julia Twigg (Red) and Sammi
Pulgini (WLC-WLW), 8.35.
Uneven bars: 1. Shannon
Diaz (Red), 8.85; 2. Dorton
(Red), 8.15; 3. Gosdzinski (Red),
7.55; 4. Grenier (Red), 7.5; 5.
Randlett (WLN-WLW), 7.4.
Balance beam: 1. Rose Prebola (Red), 9.4; 2. Diaz (Red),

9.1; 3. Grenier (Red), 8.5; 4.
Randlett (WLN-WLW), 8.3; 6.
Pulgini (WLC-WLW), 8.15.
Floor exercise: 1. Dorton
(Red), 9.05; 2. Grenier (Red),
8.9; 3. Randlett (WLN-WLW),
8.8; 4. Pulgini (WLC-WLW), 8.6;
5. Twigg (Red), 8.45.
All-around: 1. Grenier (Red),
33.35; 2. Randlett (WLN-WLW),
33.15; 3. Dzuirgot (Red), 32.40;
4. Pulgini (WLC-WLW), 29.90; 5.
Duncan (WLC-WLW), 29.15.
Livonia Red's dual meet
record: 3-4 overall.
DUAL MEET RESULTS
LIVONIA BLUE 136.65
NORTHVILLE 129.325
Jan. 16 at Churchill H.S.
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
Vault: 1. Haley Olson (Blue),
8.95; 2. Alex Kitz (Blue), 8.9; 3.
(tie) Morgan Price (N), Taylor
Dempsey (N) and Victoria Clay

(N), 8.45 each.
•
Uneven bars: 1. Dempsey
(N), 8.85; 2. Kitz (Blue), 8.65;
3. Olson (Blue), 8.20; 4. Jillian
Zafarana (Blue), 7.95; 5. Nicole
Sokolowski (Blue), 7.6.
Balance beam: 1. (tie) Olson
(Blue) and Kitz (Blue), 9.15
• each; 3. Dempsey (N), 8.75; 4.
(tie) Zafarana (Blue) and Price
(N), 8.4 each.
Floor exercise: 1. Kitz (Blue),
9.25; 2. Dempsey (N), 8.575; 3.
(tie) Sarah Hogan (Blue) and '
Andrea Irvine (Blue), 8.5 each;
5. (tie) Clay (N) and Zafarana
(Blue), 8.35 each.
All-around} 1. Kitz (Blue),
35.95; 2. Dempsey (N), 34.625;
3. Olson (Blue), 34.10; 4.
Zafarana (Blue), 33.10; 5. Caite
McDougall (Blue), 31.65.
Livonia Blue's dual meet
record: 5-0 overall.

PREP BOWLING RESULTS
BOYS DUAL MATCH RESULTS Central Division.
overall, 1-4 KLAA Central.
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 25
WAYNE MEMORIAL 23
WATERFORD MOTT 20
WAYNE MEMORIAL 5
WHITE LAKE LAKELAND 7
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 10
Jan. 17 at Novi Bowl
Jan. 12 at Grand Blanc
Jan. 12 at Grand Blanc
John Glenn scorers: Jordan . . Wayne scorers: Elliot Arnold,.,-. Mott scorers: Talia Harden,
23fr-233-469; Shane Rambaldo, . '195-176-371; Krissy Smith,
Homes, 210-246-456; Thomas
210-225-435; Austin St. Peter,
Brusseau, 219-209-428; Mark
204-160-364; Marissa Land,
194-145-339; Derrick Craig, 203;
Kassab, 199-200-399; Mitch
199-151-350; Amber Hoflich,
Ken McKay, 192; Mark Mikulec,
Dean, .213; Daniel Ammons,
143-171-334; Amber Neville,
147; Kody Wojewski, 136.
192; Tommy Ruark, 178; Steven
154-149-303. Team totals:
Team totals: 923-998-1,921 (17
White, 170. Team totals: 990895-827-1,722 (16 points): Baker
points);
Baker
games:
165-2341,046-2,036 (15 points); Baker
games: 142-183-325 (4 points).
399 (6 points).
games: 215-262-477 (10 points).
John Glenn scorers: Caity
Lenard, 198-165-363; Olivia .
Wayne scorers: Shane
Lakeland scorers: Tyler Hait,
Cabildo, 169-192-361; Sara AuRambaldo, 246-197-443; Elliot
196-183-379; Brandon Abernalidge, 159-170-329; Jessica Pate,
Arnold, 216-215-431; Zach
thy, 182-167-349; Nick Hubbard,
181-141-322; Montana Graszak,
Huffman, 208-220-428; Austin
168-167-335; Justin Holmyard,
148; split score, 114. Team
St. Peter, 179-174-353; Kody
146-162-308; Ben Osvath, 194;
totals: 821-816-1,637 (4 points),Wojewski, 128. Team totals:
split score,' 112. Team totals:
Baker games: 155-172-327 (6
977-961-1,938 (5 points); Baker
864-813-1,677 (3 points); Baker
points).
games: 182-237-419 (0 points).
games: 166-208-374 (4 points).
Dual match records: John
•Wayne's dual match record:
John Glenn's dual match
Glenn, 8-0 overall, 5-0 KLAA
6-1 overall, 3-1 KLAA Central.
record: 5-2 overall, 4-0 KLAA .
Central Division; Wayne, 6-2
GIRLS DUAL MATCH RESULTS Central.
overall, 3-2 KLAA Central.
WHITE LAKE LAKELAND 28
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 21
WESTLAND JOHN GLENN 25
WAYNE MEMORIAL 2
WAYNE MEMORIAL 9
WATERFORD MOTT 5
Jan. 12 at Grand Blanc
Jan. 17 at Novi Bowl
Jan. 12 at Grand Blanc
John Glenn scorers: Caity LeLakeland scorers: Jessica
nard, 198-214-412; Jessica Pate, > McNabb, 160-17-330; Arycia
John Glenn scorers: Jordan
.192-169-361; Olivia Cabildo, 170Holmyard, 155-169-324; Sam
Homes, 198-225-423; Tommy
147-317; Montana Graszak, 157;' McCallum, 133-179-312; Shayla
Ruark, 201-213-414; Daniel
Bre Riblett, 151; Yvette Ayers,
Sibert, 157-142-299; Jennifer
Ammaons, 173-172-345; Thomas
141; spl it score, 130. Team toNewton, 204; Kourtney Tscairart,
Brusseau, 198; Steven White,
tals: 841-828-1,669 (15 points);
145. Team totals: 750-864173; Mitch Dean, 167; split scqre
Baker games: 163-150-313 (6
1,614 (18 points): Baker games:
183. Team totals: 943-960180-187-347 (10 points).
1,903 (15 points); Baker games: ' points).
224-199-423 (10 points).
Wayne scorers: Lorissa Willet,
Wayne scorers: Tiffany
209-186-395; Tiffany Markham,
Markham, 168-141-309; Lorissa
Mott scorers: Ryan Bailey,
214-172-386; Kira Leach, 155Willet, 157-142-299; Tiffany
210-189-399; Grant Boufford,
168-323; Tiffany Ozog, 163-97Ozog, 150-115-265; Kira Leach,
180-189-369; R.J. Wood, 155260; Sarah Shurgo, 99-112-211.
145-116-261; Sarah Shurge, 105184-339; Rick Smith, 166-170Team totals: 840-735-1,75 (5
109-214. Team totals: 725-623336; Austin Mace, 123-179-302.
points); Baker games: 169-1361,348 (2 points); Baker games:
Team totals: 834-911-1,745 (5
305 (4 points).
' •
149-139-288(0 points).
points); Baker games: 150-165315(0 points).
Dual match records: John
Wayne's dual match record:
Glenn, 6-2 overall, 5-0 KLAA
1-6 overall, 1-3 KLAA Central.
John Glenn's dual match
Central Division; Wayne, 1-7
record: 7-0 overall, 4-0 KLAA

Orient experience
Nick Joseph (right), an eighth-grader at St. Genevieve School in Livonia, finished
with an 8-3-1 record for the U.S. team in the two-day Sanix International Junior
High Judo Championships held Dec. 21-29 in Fukuoka, Japan. An international training camp was held prior to the tournament, which featured teams from 70 Japanese junior high schools along with nine teams from overseas. The U.S..team was
eliminated during the second round. Nick is holding a Livonia Observer along with
his father Rick Joseph (left).

SPORTS ROUNDUP
Pitching clinic
Detroit Tigers pitching coach Jeff Jones will
be the featured instructor at the pitching clinic
hosted Sunday, Jan. 22,
by the Livonia Stevenson High baseball program.
Jones will be joined by
former pro pitcher Dave
Marcon, owner and scout
of Indy Pro Showcase,
along with the Stevenson
coaching staff.
Session I (ages 9-12)
will be from 10 a.m. until
noon followed by Session II (ages 13-18) 12:302:30 p.m. at the Stevenson
fieldhouse.
The cost is $40 (checks
should be made payable
to the Stevenson High
School Baseball).
For more information,
call Stevenson baseball
coach Rick Berryman at
(734) 455-8623; or e-mail
Berry3724@aol.com.

Indoor triathlon
The Arctic Chill Indoor
Triathlon, sponsored
by the city of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation, will be at 7 '"'
a.m. Sunday, Jan. 29, at
the Livonia Community
Recreation Center, 15100
Hubbard (at Five Mile .
Road).
Pre-registration ha6
been extended to 5 p.m.
Friday, Jan. 20.
Age-group competition
includes: 18-30,31-40,4150,51-60 and 61-and-over.
The cost is $35 per per-'
son. Check-in time is 30
minutes before assigned
start time.
For more information,
call (734) 466-2410.

Baseball camp

ited to the first 640 par- '
The sixth annual Future ticipants in each diviStars baseball camp will
sion. Forms are available
be from 9-11:30 a.m. (Ses-. at area schools or can be
sion 1) and 12:15-2:45 p.m. picked up at the Livonia
(Session 2) on Saturday, > Community Recreation
Feb. 11 at Franklin High
Center, 15100 Hubbard.
School, 31000 Joy Road,.
The season runs from
Livonia.
May through July with TSession 1 consists of hit- ball scrimmages Monday
ting, base running skills,' evenings and coach-pitch
on Thursday evenings.
arid infield work, along
with taking the extra
Late registration will
base, hitting for averbe froin 9 a.m.-noon Satage, and proper infield
urday, March 31 at the
approach.
LCRC (for Livonia and
Clarenceville Public
Session 2 consists of
School district residents •
pitching and defense,
only).
pitch location, catching drills, and outfield
/ Non-resident registraapproach.
'. tion will begin at 9 a.m.
Lunch will be from
Monday, April 1 at the
11:30 a.m.-12:15 p.m.
LCRC's Parks and Recre(bring your own).
ation office and will run
through April 30 on a firstThe cost is $30 per •
come, first-serve basis (or
session or $50 for both
(includes T-shirt). Regis- until teams are filled). •
tration forms are availOpen registration.fees
able at www.franklinpaare $40 (residents) and
triotsbaseball.com.
$50 (non-residents). Late
'registration fees are $50.
For more information,
(residents) and $60 (none.-mail Franklin coach
residents).
Matt Fournier at mfournie2@livoniapublicFor more information,
schooIs.org; or call (734)
call (734) 466-2410 (option
968-0499:
No.2). ' .

Youth baseball

Softball camps

The City of Livonia
Department of Parks and
Recreation will stage •
mail-in registration for
its 2012 co-ed instructional T-ball (ages 5-6)
and coach-pitch (ages 78) baseball through Feb.'
10, along with walk-in *
and fax-in registration
through Feb. 17.
Registration is open
only to those residing in
the Livonia or Clarenceville public school districts. Enrollment is lim-

Coach Al White of
Madonna University will
stage a winter softball
camp (session II) for ages
7-18 from noon to 2:30
p.m. Sundays, Feb. 5,12,
19 and 26 (cost $150).
For more information,
visit wwwMadonnaCrusaders.com; or e-mail
White at awhite@madonna.edu.
You can also call the
MU softball office at
(734) 432-5783 or-Steve
Gentilia at (734) 776-1716.

Scrappy Whalers win
OHL West leader drops Spitfires, 5-1

and went up 3-0 with 1:51
to go in the second on
Stefan Noesen's powerplay goal — assisted by
The Plymouth WhalWilson.
ers played on Martin
Luther King Jr. Day but '
The6-4,-200-pound-'-. .
their was nothing peaceFired up
er then scored at 10:52
ful jabout their afternoon
of the third period, comThat fight sent a jolt
game against Windsor.
pleting his big day and •
through the team and'
the game's scoring. Lineincluded: Kira Leach, 25th
' with a 3,140 total, highSparks and fists were
energized the fans, and
mate Andy Bathgate's
(472 series, 161 high game); "flying all over Compulighted by an 841 match
the Whalers scored just
blast
was stopped by
ware
Arena
Monday
in
Tiffany
Ozog,
46th
'
(
385
game
and
a
192
Baker.
13
seconds
later
to
go
Continued from page B1
Spitfires netminder Jarothe OHL matinee, won by up 2-0 when forward
Corunna's Katie Arendt series, 140 high game);
slav Pavelka — who
the Whalers 5-1 before
Lorissa Willet, 50th (365
took individual honors
Jamie Devane banged
faced 54 shots — but Wilnearly 3,000 fans. •
ed match games of 999
with a 579 series, includ- series, 132 high game);
in the rebound of a shot
Alyssa Roberts, 58th (319
and 993 to go along with a ing a 223 game.
In fact, Whalers forby forward Alex Aleardi • son jumped into the slot
to chip in the rebound for
series, 111 high game).
ward Tom Wilson record- (Farmington Hills) with
high Baker of 209.
Glenn's Jessica Pate
his sixth goal of the seaed the "Gordie Howe Hat 10:58 to go in the middle
Ladywood's top scorSenior Tommy Ruark
placed sixth overall with
son.
er was Amy Lewandows- Trick," with a goal, assist stanza.
posted the fourth high
547 three-game set led
and fight.
"I was pretty happy to
ki, who placed 24th with
series (629), including a
with a 199.
"I thought it did," said
see that one pop out on
a 478 series, including a
high game of 246. Junior
Other Glenn scorers
"I think it was," said . Plymouth head coach
the doorstep and bury it,"
183 high game. ';
Daniel Ammons was
included: Olivia CabilWilson, asked if that was Mike Vellucci, about
Other finishers for the
right behind in fifth place do, 12th (530 series, 196 .
his first-ever Gordie •
whether the Wilson fight Wilson-said. "No regrets
with a 613, highlighted by high game); Caity Lenard, Blazers included VeronHowe Hat Trick. "I try
helped ignite the Whalers tonight, I think the boys
worked really hard."
a 236 game.
13th (525 series, 198 high ica Estigoy, 33rd (427
for those every night, but after a sluggish start to
Other Plymouth goals
Other notable games
game); Sara Aulidge (171 series, 157 high game);
they're hard to come by,
the second.
Shelby Fielding, 36th (423 especially the goals and
for the Rockets were
high game); Bre Riblett
Plymouth had given up were scored by forward
Michael Payne (at 2:49
series, 148 high game);
turned in by Steven
(161 high game); and
assists. But I was happy
a flurry of six shots in
Sarah Knapp, 74th (134
White (205), Mitch Dean
Montana Graszak (150
to get that."
the first two minutes but of the first) and defenseman Austin Levi (Canton,
high game); Victoria Aina
•
(200) and Thomas Brushigh game).
Wilson, who graduatwound up outshooting
(165 high game). •
seau (181).
Wayne and Livonia
ed from Plymouth High
Windsor 22-3 for the rest formerly of Farmington
•4.
Hills) in the first minute
Rounding out the top
Ladywood finished 10th
School, decidedly won his of the frame.
Glenn girls second
' 10 teams were Plymouth, scrap with Windsor wingand 14th in the team
"He (Wilson) had a real of the third period.
Levi sent a rising wrisIn the PCS Tournament standings with totals of
third (3,012); White Lake
er Stephen Alonge midgood game, that's how
for girls, Crirunna took
2,671 and 2,542, respec- • Lakeland, fourth (3,008); way through the second
he's got to play to be suc- ter from inside the blue
. top team honors with a
• Novi, fifth (2,858); Farm- period, with the Whalers
tively. 1
cessful," Vellucci contin- line that zipped past
Pavelka on the short side.
total of 3,174, highlightington Hills Mercy, sixth
Wayne's Tiffany
up 1-0.
ued.
The goalie was screened
ed by a high match game Markham was seventh
• (2,853); South Lyon, sev"He (Alonge) had been
The Whalers (30-10-2on the shot.
of 965 and Bakers of 181
overall with a 545 series, enth (2,826); Salem,
asking me to go, so final- 1, first in the West Diviand 182.
eighth (2,800), Canton,
including a tournament
ly we were up against
sion) kept firing shots
" tsmithehometownlife.com
ninth (2,740) and Wayne,
high game of 232.
the glass and he said let's and fists (their were sevRunner-up John Glenn
(734)469-4128
10th (2,671)."
go," Wilson said. "So I
en fights In. the game)
•was just 34 pins behind
Other Wayne scorers

BOWLING

By Tim Smith

Observer Staff Writer

just threw a couple rights
and landed on top of him.
I mean, fights are to get
the boys going, and that's
what happened there."

B4

(*)

online at hometownlife.com
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Hear gypsy
tunes at
church concert

View Online
www.hometownlife.com

Mezzo-soprano Elizabeth
Mitchell and pianist Lydia Qiu will perform gypsymusic Sunday, Feb. 5 at St.
John's Episcopal Church,
574 Sheldon, in Plymouth.
"Songs of the Gypsy"
will start at 430 p.m. and
is a part of the church's
Resounding Art in a Sacred
Space concert series.
The program will include
music by
Brahms,
Verdi,
Bizet, and
Dvorak.
Mitchell, a Utah
native,
•received a.
bachelor
Elizabeth
of music
Mitchell will
degree
sing Feb. 5 in
from the'
the ResoundUnivering Art in a
sity of
Sacred Space
Utah
and
concert series
a master
at St. John's
of music
Episcopal
degree
Church, Plymfrom the
outh.
UniversityofMichigan. Her repertoire ranges from opera to cabaret
to art song and she can be
heard on me Ohio Light
Opera's recording of The
Firefly, hi her last appearance at St. John's in 2010,
she performed the role of
Fiordiligi in a production
of Mozarfs opera Cosifan
tutte.

Obituaries, Memories & Remembrances

1 -800-579-7355 • fax 313-496-4968 • oeobits@hometownlife.com
Deadlines: Friday 4:15 p.m. for Sunday • Wednesday 9:45 a.m. for Thursday
MICHIE, MARTHA
(nee TORIKKA)

ALTENBERNT, ANNA I.
Beaverton, Michigan
Mrs. Altenbernt 92 passed away
peacefully Monday January 16,
2012 at Tender Care of Midland
following a lingering illness. She
was born in Delray, Michigan on
January 6, 1920 to the late Frank
& Anna (Giba) Dely. She married
Nelson Altenbernt on June 27,
GREENLEE,
1942 in Plymouth, Michigan. He
survives her. They--moved to
ROBERT E. .
Beaverton in 1982 and have
Age 89, of Lafayette, IN •
enjoyed their home here with the
formerly of Livonia, MI
family an especially the grand-'
died Sunday January 8,
children. She is survived by a son
David & Connie Altenbernt of 2012 at Indiana University Health,
Romeo and a daughter Nancy &' Lafayette, IN, He was born
Gary Singleton of South Lyons; 4 August 13, 1922, in Michigan to
grandchildren and 4 great grand- the late Leonard and Esther
children; a brother Edward Dely Froelich Greenlee. Bob served in
of Plymouth; 3 sisters Barbara & the United States Navy in WWII
Fred Warren of Gaylord, Betty and on March 23,1946 he married >
Liddle of Surprize; AZ and Irene Viola Gumas in Detroit, MI and
& Robert Phillips of Wayne; a she survives. Mr. Greenlee
half brother Fred Dely and a half worked for the City of Livonia
sister Erma Vezinaw. She was pre- Department of Public Works for
deceased by 2 brothers Steven & 30 years and at the time of his
Louis Dely and 2 sisters Helen retirement was Foreman of Roads.
Dely and Mary Clark. A He was a member of the American
Celebration of Life will be held at Legion in Redford, MI and
a later date with cremation taken enjoyed golfing. Surviving along
place at Sunset Valley Crematory. with his wife' is a daughter Gail M.*
Arrangements were entrusted to Zhmendak husband William of
Lafayette, IN and grandchildren
Sisson Funeral Home.
Billy Zhmendak wife Reagan,
Christi Wetter husband John and
great grandchildren Logan, Mia
and Aydan. Also survivng is a
brotlier Leonard Greenlee of
CHARD, MARK J.
Wyandotte, MI and a sister Elaine
Of Livonia and Alger; died Glumm of Taylor, MI. He was
January 10, 2012 at age 63. preceded in death by a brother
Beloved husband of Anne C. (nee Ralph Greenlee. Those wishing
Kennedy) Chard. Father of PFC may contribute to Diamond
Chard, Brigette and Andrew Blackfan Anemia Association.
(Melissa) Holt. Grandfather of
Taylor Dalziel and Aidan Holt.
HOSKINS, JACK .
Brother of Jan Jones and Lee
(Marion) Chard." Preceded .in January 17, 2012, age 81. Loving
death by his parents, Wilbur and husband of 56 years of Dorothy.
Marion Chard. Cremation has Dear father of Paul Chris Hoskins
taken place and a memorial serv- and Allen J. (Lori) Hoskins. Dear
ice will be held at a later date. grandfather of Ally and Ashley
Arrangements handled by the Hoskins. Also leaves 3 brothers
Prescott chapel of the BURESH and 2 sisters. Visitation Friday 5FUNERAL HOME.
Huron 8pm with services follo'wing on
Valley-Sinai Hospital Cancer Saturday at 11am from the
Center.
' . Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
280 S. Main St., Plymouth. Share
Online register book available at
your special thoughts and memowww.bureshfuneralhomes.com.
ries at: www.schrader-howell.com

May peace be?'*•
^with-you-inthis
time of s o r r o w .

Age 97, January 15, 2012. Wife
of the late George. Survived by
nieces and nephews. Visitation at
the R.G. & G.R. Harris Funeral
Home, 15451 Farmington Rd.,
Livonia, Saturday from J l a.m.
until Funeral Service at 12 p.m.
• Please share a memory at:
www.rggrharris.com

LINTON, CHRIS
•6/15/59 ~ 1/4/12

ROBERTS,
Age 52, Port Orange.FL Passed
ISABELLJEAN
away peacfully, January 4, 2012.
i
Born in Wayne, Michigan on June
15, 1959, he grew up in a family Age 83 January 14,2012. Beloved
with proud parents, Duane and wife of John H. Loving mother of
Arlene, and three sisters Karen, John Jr. and Melody (Daryl)
Brenda and Sandy. Chris graduat- •Jackson. Cherished grandmother.
ed from John Glenn High School of seven and great-grandmother of
in 1977. • Chris was a skilled seven. Dear sister of the late
machinist working at Jack Roush Kenneth (Sara) Hatcher, Charles
Performance Engineering in the (Joyce) Hatcher, the late Marion
early 1980's and ending with a Stewart, Margery (Alexander)
career that encompassed most of Janowski. Funeral arrangements
the Space Shuttle Program. were entrusted to the Harry J. Will
Honor, love of family, friends, and Funeral Home in Livonia.
www.hanyjwillfuneralhome.com
country were all very important to
Chris. He met his wife, Kathleen
on New Years Eve 1982, on a trip
to Florida. Together, they raised
daughter, Jennifer, and were
blessed to have 24 years together.
Survivors include his wife
Kathleen
Linton,
daughter
Jennifer Lafland (Xlan), granddaughters Annsley and Ashlynn,
his parents, Duane and Arlene, his
. sisters, Karen Linton (Glen),
Brenda Czubaj (Ray), Sandy
STEFANKO,
Yetter (Shawn) as well as countless nieces, nephews and cousins.
KENNETH
R.
Funeral Services were held in Port
Orange, Fl on Monday January January 13,2012, age 70. Beloved
9th, 2012. A memorial service is husband of Martha (48 years).
being held in his honor on Loving father of Christopher
February 4th,2012 at the Wayne Kenneth' Stefankp and Scott
Moose Lodge: 38050 Michigan Fitzpatrick Stefanko. Dear brother
Ave Wayne, MI 48184. Between of Gerald (Eiko) Stefanko, James
2:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. All friends Stefanko, Mary Miner and Robert
Stefanko. Uncle to many. Kenneth
and family are welcome.
retired from General.Motors after
48 years. He was internationally
recognized as a Metal Finishing
expert. He continued working as" a
MCMARTIN,
consultant with several companies
CHRISTINA "TINA"
up until his death. There was a visCalled home to her Lord on itation held on Monday, January
16, 2012 with a Prayer Service
January 15, 2012". Beloved wife
of Hugh. Loving mom of Erika and Eulogies at Harry J. Will
(Kenny) Ingle, .and Bradley Funeral Home, Livonia Chapel.
(Paula). Proud grandmother of The Funeral Mass was Tuesday, •
Cameron Ingle, Donovan Ingle, January 17, 2012 at St. Maurice
and the late Luca Ingle. Dear sis- : Catholic Church, Livonia, MI.
ter of Lisa Minto. The family will' Memorial' Donations may be
gather with friends Thursday made in Kenneth's name to either from 3 PM until the 5 PM m e m o - ' Angela Hospice Care Center or
International Mesothelioma
rial service at Living Word
Program www.brighamand
Church*, 46500 North Territorial
. womens.org/mesothelioma
J*d (west of Sheldon) Plymouth
MI 48170. Memorial contribu- Please leave the family a message
of condolence or share a
tions may be made to the church.
treasured memory by going to
To share memories please visit
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com .
vermeulenfuneralhome.com.

TOVEY,
BETTY'MARIE
NEE PLUNKETT
Age 88, January 17, 2012.
Beloved wife of the late David J.
Loving mother of Mary Louise
(Derek) Kroes, David C.
(Patricia), Kathie (Bill) Hellstein,
Patricia (Nandu) Sriniyasan, Joan
(David) Boroniec, and James L.
(Lisa). Cherished grandmother of
17 and great-grandmother often.
Visitation Thursday 5-8 and
Friday 5-8 with Rosary 7 pm at
the Harry J. Will Funeral Home,
37000 Six Mile Rd., in Livonia.
In state Saturday 10 am until
time of Funeral Massl0:30 am at
St. Robert Bellarmine Catholic
Church, 27101 West Chicago, in
Redford.
Interment
Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Southfield.
www.harryjwillfuneralhome.com.

Let others
know...

Qiu has taught private lessons and master classes
at the Central Conservato- •
ry of Music in Beijing, Chi. na, as well as several other renowned schools. She
works for the University of
Michigan School of Music,
Theatre, and Dance as a
vocal coach, staff accom'panist, and coordinator
of accompanying services. Qiu holds degrees from
• Capital University, the College-Conservatory of Music
at the University of Cincinnati, and the University of
Michigan.
Admission is a donation of
$10 for individuals and $25
for families.
For more information on
the program, the concert
series, or the church, call
(734) 4530190, ext 16, or
visit the church Web site at
www.stjohnsplymouth.org.

When you've lost a
loved one, place
your notice on our
website and in

"Passages"... a
directory located
in every edition of
. your hometown
newspaper.*
homttownllft.com ".

OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC
tTOMETOWN
JtlWEEKLItS

Call
1-800-579-7355

Your
UNITED METHODIST

CATHOLIC
ST. A N N E ' S R O M A N
CATHOLIC C H U R C H
Tridentine Latin Mass
St Anne's Academy • Grades K-8
38100 Five Mile Road
Livonia, MI 48154 • (734) 462-3200
Mass Schedule;
First Friday Mass 7:00p.m.
SaturdayMass
llwajn.
SundayMawes .
7:50 ftlOKMa

fC£>

ORCHARD

_JL_ UNITED METHODIST
O.CHAKCT

CHURCH

30450 rarmlngton Road • Farmington Hills
' www.orchardumc.org
248-626-3620
/"

\

Confessions Heard Prior to Each Man £
Mother of Perpetual Help Devotions 5
Tuesdays at 7KM EM.

-"-•""•"

PRESBYTERIAN
(U.S.A.)

LUTHERAN CHURCH MISSOURI SYNOD

ROSEDALE GARDENS

Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH (USA)

14175 Farmington Road, Livonia Just north of I-96
www.christoursavior.org'

9801 Hubbard at W. Chicago, Uvonla, Ml
(between Mentnan 4 Farmington RdsJ

^t«^*0

(734)422-0494

••""'

Friend* in Farm Servica
M M am
Traditional Service
1030am

- — - — « - « .

Worship:
9:00 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m. Christian
Education for all a g e s
Pastors: Carol J. Johns,
Jim Braid, Margo Dexter

Visit wwwjosedalegardens.org
For information about our many programs
~_

Sunday Worship
8:30 & 11:00 am - Traditional
Staffed Nursery Available

9:45 am
Early Childhood Center
Phone 734-513-8413

Making disciples who share the love of Jesus Christ
Pastors: Davenport, Bayer, & Creeden

734-522-6830

OEOB7eoe2s

OEOe70O707

Risen Christ Lutheran

David W. Martin, Pastor
46250 Ann Arbor Road •nvmouthii*!..!***

OEOB760a20

CHURCHES OF
THE NAZARENE

t

Sunday School/Bible Class

(734) 453-5252
. Worship 8:15 &. 10:45 am
Sunday School 9:30 • Adult Bible Study 9:30
Nureeiy Care ,4raMe.Alara»«fam(^meayw/are.

wuno.risenchrist.info
¢¢08700822

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE
45801W. Am Arbor Road • (734) «3-1525

Sunday School - 9:45 A.M.
Sunday Worship-11:00 A.M.
Sunday Evening - 6:00 P.M. .
Family Night-Wed: 7:00 P.M.

EVANGELICAL
PRESBYTERIAN

PRESBYTERIAN

LUTHERAN CHURCH
WISCONSIN SYNOD

NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN LEARNING CENTER 8
(734)455-3196
g

Rttowshib

AdultSundaySchool:"§:30-10:1¾ a.m. • Worship: 10:30 a.m.*
Childrens Sunday School: 10:30 a.m.,
Pastor: Dr. J i m m y WcQuire '
Services held at:'Saint Andrews Episcopal Church
16360 Hubbard Road in Livonia • South of Six Mile Road

ASSEMBLIES
OF GOD

nursery provided •www.fellowshlD-DresbvterlajLQja

r

OPEN ARMS CHURCH
Worship: Sunday 10:30 am
Children's Programs
Available
Kid's Stop Preschool
Now Enrolling
248.474.0001 •
Meet our New Pastor
Brady Jensent
Assoc. Pastor Abe Fazzlnl

33015 W. 7 Mile Rtf. 'livona 48152 °
Between Farmington & Merriman
§
Across from Joe's Produce
%

248.471.5282

Pres6vteruHiCfutrcfi

!

oeoe7eo7os

UClTATATIT-V

MHVVAKD

40000 Six kite Road

NodMto, Ml 41151

l l f f CHURCH " " " g *
www.wardchuftftLorg

TradHJonai Worship at 8,9:30 411a.m.
Contemporary Worship al 9:30 411a.m. ,
Children's Proorams available at 9:30 411 am. I
The Traditional Service b broadcast on the
radio each week at 11 a m on 560 AM

For Information
regarding this Directory,
please call Donna Hart
at 2 4 8 - 4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1 , Ext. 2 4 7
or e-mail: dhart@dnps.com

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHI
CHURCH & SCHOOL
17810

FARMNGTOH ROAD,

LIVONIA (734)261-1360

WORSHIP SERVICES
SUNDAY: 8:30 A.M. & 11:00 A.M.
THURSDAY: .6:30 P.M.

website: www.stpaurtlivonla.org

north Congregational Church
3 6 5 2 0 12 Mile Rd.
Farmington Hills
(bet. Drake & Halsted)
(248)-848-1750
10:30 a.m. Worship * Church School
Faith - Freedom - Fellowship
Rev. Mary E Bledron'
Senior Minister
^i?r
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Trade winter blahs for
friendly barks at dog show
By Sharon Dargay

MICHIGAN WINTER
DOG CLASSIC

O&E Staff Writer

• More than 7,000 wet noses and wagging
tails will converge for the third annual
Michigan Winter Dog Classic this weekend
at the Suburban Collection in Novi.
Dogs will go head to head in conformation.
judging, obedience tests and rally trials.
But Alan Dorfman, show chairman and a
Farmington Hills resident, says the event
isn't just about competitive canines.
"We've made it educational and fun for
families. We're making it a family affair,"
said Dorfman, president of the Oakland
County Kennel Club, co-sponsor of the show
with the Livonia Kennel Club.
. "We're bringing in the Rock-N-RollK-9's
so families can watch dogs perform. We're
bringing in Border Collies for duck herding.
When we do weight pull with Alaskan Malamutes, instead of using weights on the cart,
we use kids.
"I teamed with the Detroit Zoo this year
and I have four Zoo mascots coming. We
were the first ones last year to do a 4- to 6month-old puppy show. We sent in the 4- and
5-yearH)lds (handlers) with them. The crowd
loves it. Those are the kinds of things we do
that other shows don't."
Canine Good Citizen
The four-day event consists of four shows,
two presented by the Livonia Kennel Club

What: See more than 7,000 dogs
compete in conformation, obedience and rally events
When: Noon-6 p.m., Thursday,
Jan. 19,9 a.m.-6 p.m., Friday-Sunday, Jan. 20-22
Where: The Suburban Collection,
46100 Grand River Ave., Novi
Details: The Livonia Kennel Club
and Oakland County Kennel Club
offer four days of judging in conformation, obedience and rally
competition; a puppy judging
event;. Rock-N-Roll K-9'sshow;
duck herding with Border Collies,
Weight Pull; Frisbee demonstra- ,
tion by Crash, a dog that has
performed on the "Late Show
with David Letterman;" Canine
Good Citizen Testing; police
canine demonstration; animal
rescue organizations, vendors.
Admission is $35 for families (two
adults and three children), $10
for adults, $8 for kids, 7-12, and
senior citizens, free for children 6 *
• and under
Contact www.themichiganwinterdogclassic.com; (248) 348-5600

Please see DOG SHOW, B6

Dog, handler and judge meet in the ring at a previous Michigan Winter Dog Show Classic.
Conformation—judging dogs against a breed standard — will continue all four days of the
show, presented by the Livonia Kennel Club and Oakland County Kennel Club, in Novi.
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Check out these local businesses offering great values
and ready to serve you.. .ENJOY!
•S/'IUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUULX^^

Live, Professional Theatre Close to Home!

Introducing...

bubbleberry
Sandwich Crept* * Sweet Crepes • Pubble Teas

Visit us in Laurel Park Place Mall

A ] > i i m t ( j . H i d •.<>* i l l I K | W I

(NearParislan...NexttoOlgas)'

I "The L o v e L i s t "

734-779-5833
www.facebook.com/bubbleberry1

Directed by:
Lynn Lammers
,
| Jan. 19' Feb. 19, 2012 j
Starring:
Dave Davies",
Wayne David Parker*
&Tina Gloss-Finnell '

NOW OPEN

^ Build your own Savory Sandwich Crape

' r 3off 1

LIVE PANACHE

a t t h a Leurcl Perk

bubbleberry

O p e n Lunch - Dinner - Late Night

361 E. Cady Street, Northville, Michigan 48167

Treat yourself to a Delicious Sweet Crepe
0F0876f>562

37337 Six Mile
Newburgh Plaza
Livonia

ofChoices...

Fresh Turkey, Roast Beef,
Veal, Pork, Hanu>r_
Corned Beef
7"

$4.95
--^-».-.wj,.<
Dinner Specials !

• £

Includes soup bar & salad
New York Strip Steak '
I »8*95.
White Fish and Salmon Steak ' \ 17.50 j J
Pork Chops
{16*95.
Broasted Chicken 4 pieces

$6J5v1

ITALIAN A M E R I C A N I C U I S I N E

"•.Ciaif "*

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 4 - 1 0 pm, Fri.-Sat 4-11 pm,
Sun. Open at 12:30 pm

• Starting in February,
we will be closed on Mondays

W* HSO foctolfy
ycvm produce one/
our soups ore w»</»
•from scrotcttf

ENJOY THE
BIG FAMILY
ALL
BIG GAME CHALKBOARD FEAST
Includes Retisserie
\...Lerr us ceck
Chicken, <l l«*y»
LUNCH
sit/cs Si cur Hctat
for you!
Order Your
SPECIALS BrtGtl. Fa*ds6-8!
i Party Platter &
Side Dishes
NOW!

mm
@.gj

mm

rC"r^^TQuart Chicken ,
I I S C T S H Noodle Soup \
With this coupon. Expires 1-31-12.

House of Leon

248.478.7811

248.478.3710

Hoth Locations on 7 Mile «

mmm A A ^ R M B M B
^0e6iHiaruJVai
A
special
•\
Purchase any
i% regular priced entree
and receive a
complimentary
cannoli or ice cream
and get 1/2 off
any wine purchase
I

(glass, carafe or bottle)

. Tables up to 20 need 10 coupons
ised on one per couple)
•*k
Umft 10 coupons per table of 20.
I With this coupon only. Expires Feb. 28,

IK

10wned & Operated Since 1983 • Banquet Room Available j
Leon's Family Dining

Ml U '

RESTAURANT

Chicken • Mbs
Fish & Chips
BBQ • Meatloaf

Enjoy homemade specials daily
All-You-Can Eat Soup Bar included with all entrees! < * s |
Salads • 4 Homemade Soups Daily
j
Homemade Bread • Homemade Desserts. , ;

™

l__

ROTISSERIE

FULL.

A full selection ofHot Sandwiches to warm you
for the winter. All include Soup Bar & Potato
Your choice!

'

•mil t .M^immmmmm: y$mm

Life is

m.

T i c k e t s o n sale n o w b y c a l l i n g 2 4 8 . 3 4 7 . 0 0 0 3
www.tippingpointtheatre.com

Reservations: 734-386-8447

Full Breakfast Served
Menu
with hash
; Over 20 Varieties
browns & choice •
of Omelettes -. $3*99 -:-. of toast
Hot Sandwich Specials „

-ST?"'

fey
Fester

***£.

Try our Popular Bubble Tea...

Authentic Home Cooking

**

Thii production ij supported
ippo]
part by an aWard fro
from the
i
fft
MICHIGAN COUNCIL FOR
ARTS
AND
CULTURAL
AFFAIRS and the NATIONAL
PUau NoU: Adult eonttnt and language
ENDOWMENT for the ARTS.

447 Forest Ave
Plymouth Ml

PI=co... £

itMbuiiHiinkwtttifliwKldltlrtj
md tiploci "bubbles"

U§*

'Member of Acton' Equity Aatoeiedoo

eny ' 1 0 p u r c h c s a

WHhtHscoupon>Ex|*Ml-3M2

1

Call or Order Online: www.rockysrotisserie.com

734.462.6240 >

32777 W. Warren • Garden City
Just East of Venoy
www.amanteaa.com.

734-421-1510,
OEOI7eSI44
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Concert honors life of
arts philanthropist

DOG SHOW
Continued from page B5 •

and two by the Oakland
Kennel Club, with conformation judging and other competitive events
held each day. Demonstrations, performing
dogs, and educational
programs round out the
schedule. Pet goods vendors and animal rescue groups with adoptable
animals will be on hand
each day.
Breeders can register their dogs for a vari- •
ety of health tests on Friday and Saturday and
the Canine Good Citizen
testing nopn-3 p.m. Saturday and if a.m.-l p.m.
Sunday is open to both
mixed breeds and purebred dogs. Dorfman said
dog owners can register
on the spot for the tests,
which challenge dogs to
exhibit 10 skills including sitting and staying on
command, coming when
called and behaving nicely withother dogs. Visitors who test their dogs
can't bring them into the
show area, although Dorfman said they may bring
crates to contain their
dogs while they attend
the Michigan Winter Dog
Classic after testing.
Bobbie Green of Redford, test coordinator,
welcomes show visitors
to watch the Canine Good
Citizenship tests.
"I'm always happy to
talk with the public on
why we do it and how the
• dogs are being evaluated. I can evaluate a dog
almost anywhere. I try to
make it as comfortable as
possible for the handler
and their dog," she said.

Showing dogs
Green, who also grooms
and breeds dogs, learned
about handling and conformation when she was
18 years old. It was the
late 1960s and her sister
had begun to take Great
Danes into the judging
ring.

online at hometownlife.com

NTERmiNMENTlpi

Detroit Chamber Winds Greater Detroit, will be
mingham since 1993.
& Strings will celebrate
the featured musicians.
Discounted advance
the life of the late Edgar
Hagopian was known
tickets for A CelebraHagopian at its next
throughout the commution of Life are $22 for
"Nightnotes" concert,
nity for his kind nature,
adults and $10 for stu8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 3, at
love of the arts and
dents. Tickets are availHagopian World of Rugs
strong desire to give back able online at detroitin Birmingham. .
to the community. He
chamberwinds.org or by
supported the arts and
Hagopian's love of tracalling (248) 559-2095.
worked to make them
ditional Armenian music
Admission at the door is
• accessible to all. In addi- $27 for adults and $15 for
will be reflected in the
tion to making finanevening's repertoire. It
students.
cial donations to the arts,
will include traditionA reception will be held
he also donated his rug
al Armenian folk songs,
at 7:30 p.m.
showrooms as venues for
famous opera arias, and
Detroit Chamber Winds
concerts, lectures, fundpieces for piano and vio& Strings draws its musiraisers and art shows.
lin. Pianist Robert Con, cians primarily from
The Detroit Chamber
way, violinist Henrik
the Detroit Symphony
Winds & Strings has per- Orchestra and Michigan
Karapetian and singformed its "Nightnotes"
er Rubik Mailian, KomiOpera Theatre. Visit its
concerts at Hagopitas Choir Director at St.
Web site at detroitchamJohn Armenian Church of an World of Rugs in Birberwinds.org.

GET OUT!
The Michigan Winter Dog Classic gives beginning handlers
a chance to show off their puppies in the judging ring.

"My sister got me
involved in showing
dogs. She had Great
Danes at the time
and got involved in
the shows and got me
involved."
. Now Green shows terriers. The president
of the Terrier Club of
Michigan, Green will
show two 14-month-old
Cairn Terriers in conformation each day of the
Michigan Winter Dog
Classic.
"They are doing quite
well and they are a ball
to work with. They are
quite fun," she said.
"They've been shown
since they were 6
months old. They are sisters."
Their mom, "Mistywyns Silver Skye" is an
American, Canadian and
UKC Champion who has
twice played "Toto" in
the Wizard ofOz on stage

in youth and high school
productions.
Green said it was
"great fun" watching
her "four-legged" child
on stage and she suspects sisters, "Ellie" and
"Star" could possibly follow in their mom's paw
prints one day.
"We have a lot of fun
with our dogs. We enjoy
sharing them with the
public and talking with
people about the different things they can do
with their dogs. You can
• have fun with your animal doing lots of different things ...obedience,
rally, therapy dog work."
Breed and Best in Show
judging at the Michigan
Winter Dog Classic will be
streamed live Saturday and
Sunday on the event's Web
site. Watch the action at
www.themichiganwinterdogclassic.com.

Art
DETROIT INSTITUTE
OF ARTS
Time/Dates: 2 p.m. Sundays
Location: 5200 Woodward, Detroit
Details: Target Family Sundays, storytelling,
performances, free with admission
Exhibits: Rembrandt and the Face of Jesus
exhibit runs through Feb. 12 and indudes 64
works. Tickets are $16 for adults; $8 foryouth,
6-17. Other exhibits include Detroit Revealed:
Photographs 2000-2010, an exhibit of 50
photos through April 8; Gift of a Lifetime: The
James Pearson Duffy Collection of drawings,
paintings, prints, sculptures and photographs
through March 18 .
Contact (313) 833-7900, www.dia.org
FARMINGTON HILLS CITY GALLERY
Time/Date: 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday,
through Feb. 24
Location: Costick Center, 28600 W. 11 Mile, •
Farmington Hills
Details: The work of Patrice Erickson, all
original oils, is on exhibit Erickson is inspired
by nature and strives for landscapes that are
rich in color
Contact (248) 473-1856
NORTHVILLE ART HOUSE
Time/Date: Through Jan. 28
Location: 215 W. Cady, Northville"
Details: "Etch, Sketch and Stilettos," is an exhibit of the work of Topher Crowder. The artist
is inspired by animated Saturday morning
cartoons, vintage postcards, and 1960s/1970s .
comicbooks
,-.-,,, <t,

Contact (248) 344-0497

'

VILLAGE THEATER
Time/Date: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Friday
through Feb. 24
Location: 50400 Cherry Hill Road, Canton
Details: "Lest We Forget Legends of Detroit
Gospel," celebrates the history of Gospel music
in Detroit
Contact (734) 394-5300 or visit cantonvillagetheater.org.

Comedy

N

GO COMEDY!
Time/Date: Various show times Wednesdays
thru Sundays
Location: 261 E. Nine Mile, Ferndale
Details: Improv most nights. Open mic/jam
session show for improvisers is 10 p.m.
Wednesdays
. . - .
Contact (248) 327-0575; gocomedy.net
JD'S HOUSE
OF COMEDY
Time/Date: Various show times WednesdaySaturday evenings
Location: 25333 W. 12 Mile, inside Star Theatre complex, Southfield
Details: Stand-up shows, 8 p.m. Thursday
and 8 p.m., 10:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday; Apollo
amateur night 8 p.m. Wednesday
Contact (248) 348-2420 or wwwiticketmaster.
com

• U

Sponsored by:
homrtownHfrcom
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MORE THAN 100 SCULPTURES

vy? A FIRE & ICE TOWER EACH EVENING, an ICE THRONE, O"
COMPETITIONS and DEMONSTRATIONS,
GREAT FOOD, GIVEAWAYS, and MUCH MORE!
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"Evening Peace" by Patrice Erickson is
among the oil paintings by the.artist on
exhibit through Feb. 24 in Farmington
Hills.

JOEY'S COMEDY
CLUB OF LIVONIA
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Mondays, open Miq 8
p.m. Tuesdays, Local Legends; 8 p.m. shows
Wednesdays, Thursdays; 8 p.m. & 10:30 p.m.
. Fridays, Saturdays
Location: 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia'
Details: Norm Stufe, through Jan. 21; Paul
Hooper, Jan. 25-28; Andy Hendrickson, Feb.
"[•A; Basile, Feb. 8-11; Mikey Mason, Feb. 15-16;
Rich Guzzi, Feb. 17-19; Coco, Feb. 22-25; Glen
, Wool, Feb. 29-March 3
Contact (734) 261-0555, www.kickerscom. plex.com
MARK RIDLEY'S
COMEDY CASTLE
Time/Date: Jeff Caldwell, Jan. 19-21; Frances
Dilorinzo, Jan. 26-28, Scott Henry, Feb. 5-7;.'
Mark Sweeney, Feb. 12-14; Jeff Caldwell, Feb.
19-21; Frances Dilorinzo, Feb. 26-28
Location: 269 E. Fourth, Royal Oak
Contact (248) 542-9900, www.comedycastle.
com

Dance
DANCE MONTH
Time/Date: Jan. 26-Feb. 18
Location: Berm'an Center for the Performing
Arts, 6600 W Maple, West Bloomf ield
Details: Dorfman Legacy Project 7:30 p.m.
Jan. 26 and 10 a.m., Friday, Jan. 27; Dorfman
Repertory program, 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 28;

Mattie Moss Clark is among the gospel
music singers featured in an exhibit at the
Village Theater at Cherry Hill in Canton.
"Michigan Five: University Showcase," 8 p.m.,
Saturday, Feb. 4; Allure Dance Company, dance
for children, 3-12,1-3:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 5;'
Eisenhower Dance Ensemble, 8 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 11; Ballet'Folklorico de Antioquia, 8
p.m., Saturday, Feb. 18. Ticket prices are $15
for Jewish Community Center (JCQ members
and $20 for non-members for the Michigan
Five showcase; $20 for JCC members and $25
for non-members for the Eisenhower Dance
Ensemble; and $30 for members and $40 for
.non-members for all other programs. Call the
box office for student and workshop prices
Contact (248) 661-1900; www.theberman.org.
MOON DUSTERS
Time/Date: 8:30-11:30 p.m. every Saturday;
dance lessons 7-8 p.m.
Location: Livonia Civic Center, 15218 Farmington Road, Livonia
Details: Singles and couples dance to music
of the '30s, '40s and '50s; free refreshments.
Dance lessons cost $6; dance and lessons are
$11; dance only is $7 for guests, $6.50 for as- •
sociates and $6 for Moon Dusters members
Contact Joe Castrodale, club president; (248) '
968-5197

Film
PENN THEATRE
Time/Date: 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, Jan. 20-21,4:20 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday,
Jan. 22; and 7 p.m. Thursday, Jan. 26
Location: 760 Penniman Ave., Plymouth
Details: "J Edgar," $3
Coming up: "The Muppets," 7 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 27 and Thursday, Feb. 2, and 4:30 p.m. and
7 p.m. Saturday-Sunday, Jan. 28-29
Contact (734) 453-0870; www.penntheatre.
com '
J
REDFORD THEATRE
Time/Date: 8 p.m. Jan. 20 and 2 p.m. and 8
p.m. Jan. 21
Location: 17360 Lahser, just north of Grand.
River Ave., in Detroit
Details: "Forbidden Planet," tickets $4
Contact (313) 537-2560

Museums
CHARLES H. WRIGHT
Time/Date: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday-Saturday
and 1-5 p.m. Sunday
Location: 315 E.Warren Road, Detroit .
Details: Regular museum admission is $8
for adults, 13-61; and $5 for youth, 3-12, and
seniors, 62 and over. Members and children 2
and under are admitted free .
Contact (313)494-5800
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Slow cook your way to the table
W

ith busy schedules,
demanding jobs and outside distractions, it's no
wonder that 57 percent of families do not eat meals together every
day, according to the Journal of
American Medicine.
However, research shows that
eating together as a family has
many benefits including better academic performance, greater communication and improved nutrition.
Enjoy more family meals together by reducing the time spent onpreparing a meal. With the help
of America's favorite protein,
pork, and a classic kitchen ally, the
slow cooker, gathering the family around the table is a cinch. Featuring many versatile cuts that can

be easily prepared and cooked low
• Keep it Together: Help roasts
and slow, pork is a juicy, tender
keep their shape during slow cookand flavorful centerpiece for gath- ing by tying them with cotton
erings' of any size, whether it's a
kitchen twine (also called butcher's
weeknight dinner or a large famitwine). If you don't have it on hand,ly reunion.
use unwaxed and unflavored dental floss.
Try these tips for your next easy
and delicious family dinner:
• Spice it Up: Pork pairs well
• Make it Lean: According to
with so many flavors — experiMyPlate from the U.S. Department ment with different spice combinaof Agriculture, lean protein is a • tions to find your favorite. To add a
core element of an overall healthy . mild garlic taste to your next slowplate. Fresh pork is a delicious way cooked roast, before cooking, cut
to meet the dietary recommengarlic cloves into 12 slivers, pierce
dations and can readily be paired
12 holes all over the pork with the
with fruits, vegetables and whole
tip of a knife and insert a garlic
grains. Pork cuts from the loin
sliver into each hole.
such as a loin roast or chops are
For more inspiration and delia delicious, leaner alternative for
cious recipes, visit wwwPorkBelnyour next "low and slow" meal.
spired.com.

Cajidace's Carnitas Tacos

Slow-Cooked Pork
Tortas

Prep time: 10 minutes
Cook time: About 6 hours
6 servings

Yield: 8 servings
2 '/4-pound boneless pork sirloin
'roast

2 pounds boneless pork shoulder roast (Boston
butt), trimmed

1 '/£ teaspoons chili powder
Vi teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon olive oil
'/•cup water
8 crusty rolls, split lengthwise
2 7-ounce packages (about 1 Vt
cups) prepared guacamole

1 carrot, diced
'/£ onion, diced '
V* cup dry red wine or chicken broth
2 tablespoons chili powder
. 4 cups thinly shredded red cabbage

In a medium bowl, combine cabbage and mayonnaise. Season with •
salt and pepper to taste.
12 7- to 8-inch corn tortillas, warmed
Arrange 2 tortillas on each serving •
1 avocado, pitted, peeled and thinly sliced
plate. Fill tortillas with pork, cab-"'
Combine carrot, onion and wine in bage mixture, and avocado and serve.
slow cooker.
(Alternately, arrange pork, cabbage
Sprinkle roast on all sides with ..
mixture and avocado on a platter and
chili powder, rubbing it into meat. . let everyone make their own tacos.)
Season on all sides with salt and add
Cooking tip: For even more flavorto slow cooker. Cover and cook on
ful carnitas, brown roast on all sides
low until roast is falling-apart tenin a lightly oiled skillet before sprinder, about 6 hours.
kling with chili powder.
Use tongs or a slotted spoon to
Nutritional information per serving:
transfer meat to a large bowl. Use • • 590 calories, 26 grams fat, 6 grams
two forks to shred meat into bitesaturated fat, 95 mg cholesterol, 940
sized pieces. Moisten/season with
nig sodium, 47 grams carbohydrates, .
cooking juices to.taste. Cover to
36 grams protein, 7 grams fiber
keep warm and set aside.
3 tablespoons mayonnaise/
Salt and pepper

3 tomatoes, cored and cut into 16
slices

Rub pork roast all over
with chili powder and
salt. Heat oil in a large •
skillefover medium-high
heat. Add pork and cook,
turning occasionally,
until browned, "about 5
minutes. Transfer to a 3
Vz- to S-quart slow cooker.
Add water and cover.'
Cook on low until the pork
is fork-tender, 5 Vi to 6
hours. Transfer pork to
a cutting board and let
stand 10 minutes. Discard
liquid' in crockery insert.
Slice pork crosswise into .
16 thin slices, discarding
string. '
For each serving, place
2 pork slices in a roll. Top
with about 3 tablespoons
guacamole and 2 tomato
slices. Cut in half crosswise and serve warm.
Nutritional information"
per serving: 400 calories,
12 grams fat, 3 grams saturated fat, 90 mg cholesterol, 640 mg sodium, 36
grams carbohydrates, 38 grams protein, 3 grams
fiber

Slow-Cooked Pork Tortas

Sweet and Spicy Thai Pork Loin
Makes 8 cups or 8 servings
Prep Time: 20 minutes
Cook Time: 5 hours

'

•,

2 pounds pork loin, cut into 1-inch cubes, trimmed
- 1 yellow onion, chopped
1 red bell pepper, chopped
1 cup long, thin beans (or string beans), cut into 1-inch lengtfis

,

1 cup Sweet Thai chile sauce (like Mae Ploy or Thai Kitchen)

Iron Range Pot Roast

'/£ cup canned reduced-sodium chicken broth

Serves 6-8 •

'/i teaspoon salt .
V* cup water
1 tablespoon fresh basil leaves, torn
1 tablespoon fresh mint leaves, torn
1 tablespoon fresh cilantro leaves, torn

•

v

Combine all ingredients except fresh herbs
and cook at low for 4 to 5 hours (or oh high for
2 to 2 ½ hours).
Hooiv*.-.
. Just before serving, add fresh herbs and
check seasoning. Transfer pork and sauce to a
serving bowl. Serve over rice or Asian noodles.
Nutritional information per serving: 220
calories, 2.5 grams fat, 75 mg cholesterol, 480
mg sodium, 19 grams carbohydrates, 25 grams
protein, 1 gram fiber

3-pound boneless pork shoulder roast, (Boston •
Butt)
''
2 teaspoons Italian seasoning
1 teaspoon fennel seed, crushed
1 teaspoon salt
•
. "
'/£ teaspoon celery seed
'/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
" ~
• 2 large potatoes, peeled and cut into Vi-inch slices
4 cloves garlic, peeled and sliced
%
A cup beef broth, (or water)
.

Mix together seasonings and rub. .
over all surfaces of pork roast.
Brown roast in a little oil in large
skillet over medium-high heat, turning often to brown evenly. Place

potatoes and garlic in 3 V2-4 quart
slow cooker, pour broth over and top
with browned pork roast. Cover and
•cook on Low for 8-9 hours, until pork
is very tender. Slice pork to serve
with vegetables and juices.
Nutrition per. serving: 380 calories; Protein: 34 grams protein, 17 '•••
grams fat, 520 mg sodium, 115 mg
cholesterol, 6 grams saturated fat,
20 grams carbohydrates, 2 grams
fiber
,•

Almonds add flavor and crunch to winter dishes
Winter foods typically mean
one thing — comfort. Regardless of climate or geographic location, we crave the root
vegetables and braised meats
that complement the season
and keep us full and warm.
Luckily, almonds in all their
forms guarantee these dishes taste as indulgent and delicious as the very foods we .
crave.
• Chef Anthony Rose of the
Drake Hotel in Toronto, is a
pro at using seasonal foods and
almonds to create comforting, delicious and unexpected
dishes. Rose's wintry creations
take the best of what the season has to offer and adds the
distinct crunch and flavor of
almonds.
"I love the rich, buttery
flavor and crunch of toasted almonds. They make the
perfect addition to any dish,
whether a starter, main course
or even in desserts and cocktails," Rose says.'"Braised
dishes and winter salads
always benefit from the unrivaled crunch almonds can provide."
Chef Rose's winter recipes, such as roasted beets in a
tangy mustard-almond vinaigrette and braised pork shoulder with an apple-almond com-'
pote, create an entire menu
that balances seasonal ingredients with zesty flavors and the
crunch of almonds. But it's his
Almond-Crusted Pumpkin Fritters that lend a colorful, festive and cninchy start to any
cozy gathering.
Visit www.AlmondBoard.
com for more recipes by Chef
Anthony Rose and the Almond
Innovator team, Jenny McCoy,
pastry chef of Craft in New
York City, and Matthew Biancaniello, mixologist o*f the
Library Bar in Los Angeles.'

Courtesy of Family Features

CITY BITES
Apple recipes
STATEWIDE—The
Michigan Apple Committee is searching for
some of the best recipes
highlighting apple varieties grown in Michigan •
and will accept entries
through Jan. 31. Along
with receiving a KitchenAid stand mixer, the top
three highest-scoring recipe winners may also be
featured on recipe cards
distributed by the Michigan Apple Committee at
select retailers and farm
markets in the Midwest.
Recipes will be judged on
taste, originality, preparation, and apple significance. Visit www.MichiganApples.com/contests
for mail and e-mail entry
instructions.

Almond Crusted"Pumpkin Fritters
1 pound cooked Kabocha squash (1 small raw)
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oiL
1 tablespoon crushed chili flakes
Vi pound cooked russet potato (1 large raw)
1 cup salt
- '
3 tablespoons chopped sage .
1 ounce grated parmesan
1 ounce grated cheddar
1 egg yolk
Zest of half a lemon
* 4 eggs
'•
•
•. 1 Vz cups all-purpose flour '
1 Vz cups toasted crushed almonds
Salt and pepper, to taste
1 bag micro greens

*

t '

Preheat oven to 350°F. Split squash
width wise; scrape out seeds. Drizzle
each half with olive oil. Sprinkle with
chili flakes, a pinch of salt and pepper.
Let sit for 20 minutes.
Stab each potato four times around
with fork. Line sheet pan with salt;
place potatoes on top. Place squash facedown on another parchment-lined sheet
pan. Bake squash and potatoes in oven
for 1 hour or until soft. Remove from

oven. Carefully split open potatoes lengthwise to steam; allow all to cool completely.
Discard salt.
When cool, scoop out squash and potato
into bowl. Add sage, parmesan, cheddar,
egg and lemon zest. Season with salt and
pepper. Combine thoroughly; a chunky
texture is fine.
Set up three bowls and one parchment-lined sheet tray. In one bowl, whisk •
, together eggs; place almonds and flour
separately in two remaining bowls.
With large spoon or scoop, take about
2 tablespoons of squash mixture and
form an oval; dredge in flour, dip in egg
and roll in almonds before placing onto
sheet pan. Repeat with remaining squash.
Refrigerate until ready to fry.
In deep, heavy bottomed pan, heat oil
to 300°F. Carefully pan fry fritters until
golden brown, approximately 2-½ minutes each side. Remove from oil. Drain on
paper towel; sprinkle with pinch of salt.
Serve hot on small bed of microgreens
with or without sauce. . — Courtesy Family Features

Wine fundraiser
SOUTHFIELD — The
Solanus Casey Center, a
Capuchin ministry, will
present its eighth annual auction, food, and wine
event 6:30-10:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 10, at the St.
John Armenian Church,
22001 Northwestern
Highway. .
" The event features
wines from around the •
world, along with complementing foods and music.
Tickets are $65 per per. son and are available by
calling (313) 579-2100,
ext.153.
Proceeds of the event
bei\efit the Solanus Casey
Center, a spiritual center
dedicated to the holiness
o/ Venerable Solanus
Casey. For more information, visit www.solanuscenter.org
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If your business
or organization

serves
seniors,
you'll want to be
part of this exciting event!
9th Annual t

m

EF

Tuesday, May 22, 2012

9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Schoolcraft College
Livonia Campus
Vis TaTech Center - Haggerty Rd.
between 6 and 7 Mile Roads
• >'•-•<.)

i >w.i
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o Special Section Promotion
o Print Advertising
o web Presence
o Exhibitor Listings
o Expo Table
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For more information about this
event and to reserve your
space, please contact:

Customers who register bv
January 27,20,2 * be offered the

Choya Jordan
313.222.2414
Fax: 313.496.5303

-,

Early Bird Special Rate "1
fe COm

or fax 313.496.5303

-

Email: cbjordan@hometownlife.com

One Gold Level Sponsorship
opportunity is available tor
a major sponsor.

Important Dates:
0 Early Bird Deadline:
January 27, 2012
Q Feature Vendor Deadline:
April 9, 2012
0 Registration Deadline:
April 23, 2012

hometownlife.com

Presented by:
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REAL
Energy efficiency vital
for winter months

JULIE BROWN, EDITOR .

B9 . (*)

THURSDAY, JANUARY 19,2012 •
OBSERVERS ECCENTRIC'
HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

With winter in full
swing, many pedple are
looking for ways to save
money through energy
efficiency. Better Business Bureau is offering a checklist for homeowners to safely prepare
their homes for the cold
, winter months, and per :
haps save a few dollars
in the process.
According to the Ener' gy Information Administration, home heating costs this winter are
expected to rise by 10.2
percent for homeowners who rely on heating
• oil. Luckily, homeowners
. can fend off some of the .
rising energy costs by
winterizing their home
before the harshest
weather takes hold.
"With the unpredictability of Mother
Nature, now is the time
to prepare for the winter months ahead," said
Patrick Bennett, BBB
Director of Community Relations. "Taking
the time to winterize
your home gives you the
peace of mind that you
will not only save money,
but be energy- efficient •
as well." •
The following is a BBB
home'winterizing checklist for consumers to consult when preparing for the cold months
ahead:
''
•Furnace. Furnaces older than 15 years
might be due for a
replacement. For new-

JCBROWN@HOMETOWNLIFE.COM
(313)222-6755
FACEBOOK: H0MET0WNLIFE.COM

er furnaces, BBB recbmmends making sure the
furnace filter is clean,
the thermostat is working properly and the
pilot light is function- '.
ing. Homeowners can •
also hire an inspector to
do the job and make sure
the furnace is in safe
working order.
•Chimney. Before "
lighting up the fireplace,
homeowners should have

the chimney inspected
for animals, debris and
leaves that may have
fallen in. BBB also recommends installing a
screen over the chimney
opening.
.
•
•Gutters and ridge
vents. .Gutters should be
cleaned to prevent any
clogs that would cause
rainwater to back up and
freeze, making the gutters expand and crack.

The ridge vents need
to be cleaned as well in
order to allow the house
to "breath" correct-'
ly. Otherwise, air will
stagnate andcreate an
unhealthy environment.
•Smoke alarm and carbon monoxide detectors.
BBB recommends testing smoke alarms and •
carbon monoxide detectors, and installing fresh
batteries. Homeowners

should consider replac. ing smoke alarms older
than 10 years.
•Caulking and weather stripping. To prevent leaks, homeowners
• should inspect the caulking around windows
and doors and check for
cracking"and peeling.
In addition, BBB recommends ensuring that
doors and windows shut
. tightly and no cold air is
coming in due to worn
weather stripping.
•Seasonal equipment.
Homeowners won't need
their spring and summer equipment for a
few months, so BBB recommends draining the
water from garden hoses and air conditioner
pipes, and the gasoline
from the lawnmower and
other garden tools. It's
also time to pull out the
snow shovels and plows
and ensure they are in
good repair.
. 'Emergency kit. When
a winter storm strikes,
an emergency kit should
have all essential materials in one handy place.
An emergency kit should
include flashlights, candles and matches, a first
aid kit, bottled water,
nonperishable food and
a battery-powered radio.
BBB recommends creating the same emergency kit for the car as well,
including a couple blankets.
For more consumer
tips, visit www.bbb.org.

HOMES SOLD/ REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-WAYNE
41632 Wild Turkey Ln
These are the area residential real
2762WoodmontDrW
estate closings recorded the week of
Oct. 3-7, 2011, at the Wayne*€ounty v^GARDEN-CITY «•- * ^ *<f<t
Register of Deeds office. Listed below
30833 Beechwood St
are cities, addresses, artd sales prices. ' 30511-Brown St
CANTON
31568 Hennepin St
30237 Leona St
42519 Addison Ave •
$134,000
LIVONIA
244 Constitution St
$98,000
540 Delaford Dr
$239,000
38194 Ann Arbor Trl •
1390DelancyCir
$355,000
20215AntagoSt
39426 Dorchester Cir
$228,000
35450 Bristol St
45680 Drexel Rd
$193,000
33338 Broadmoor Ct
550 Fairfield Ct
$289,000
29740 Curtis Rd
6915 Foxcreek Ct
$206,000
35328 Curtis Rd
50063 Grant St
$249,000
11043DenneSt
42601 Joy Rd
$500,000
16866 Farmington Rd
41629'LarimoreLn
.
$120,000
28422 Gita St
45930 Maben Rd
$126,000
17347 Golfview St
46671 Mornington Rd
$260,000
36246 Hammer Ln
1537 N Beck Rd
'. $124,000
20300 Hubbard St
6406 Pickwick Dr
$137,000
9308 Idaho St
43736 Proctor Rd
. $150,000
29509 Jacquelyn Dr
1715RanierBlvd
$150,000
17660 Lbveland St ' ' •
48155 RoundstoneCt
$410,000
14453 Lyons St
42271 Saratoga Cir
$119,000 ' 20058 Myron Dr
44123 Sheridan St
$280,000 • 33483 Nancy St
47837 Stratford Ct
•
$320,000
29550 Oakley St
591 Terrace Ct
' $400,000
15641 Oporto St
417TorringtohDrW
$322,000
15026PereSt
2131 Vine Way Dr
•
$59,000
20379 Pollyanna Dr
43629 W Arbor Way Dr
$49,000
19933 Rensellor St
41083 Westf ield Cir
$ 175,000
30162 W Chicago St

$ 110,000
29779 Westf ield St
$149,000
NORTHVILLE
. r*i' r* * * * v 48226 flinghamptort Ct —
$39,000 * - .16056 Brook Trout Ln
$95,000
* 16540 Cottonwood Ct
$51,000
39661 Dun Rovin Dr
$40,000
* 16097 Johnson Creek Dr
19324 Meadowbrook Rd
$36,000
45546 Pebble Beach Ct
$7,000
15727 Penderbrook Ln
$173,000
. 15733 Penderbrook Ln $265,000
15390 Prestwick Cir N
$84,000
210 S Rogers St

$265,000

$124,000
$102,000
$119,000$160,000
.$240,000
$112,000
$80,000
$115,000
$169,000
$72,000
$229,000
$95,000
$109,000
$108,000
$153,000
$273,000
$56,000
$86,000

42675 Savoy Ct

-

$ 126,000
$401-,000
$134,000
$300,000
$166,000
$132,000
$395,000
$610,000
$362,000
$398,000
$710,000
$475,000

$72,000

45989 Tournament Dr
$650,000
39577 Village Run Dr
$229,000
PLYMOUTH
11914 Amherst Ct
$430,000
11073 Chestnut Dr
$162,000
48129 Colony Farms Cir
$100,000
. 13932 Eaton Dr
$280,000
• 555 Lindsay Dr
$160,000
9428 Mayflower Ct
$183,000
40726 Newport Dr
$65,000
10698 PinehurstRd
$214,000
48986 Plum Tree Ct
•
$280,000
11704 Russell Ave
$78,000
1199 S Sheldon Rd
$30,000
14701 Thornridge Dr
$200,000
REDFORD
14041 Arnold
. . $92,000
9984Berwyn
$64,000

14189 Breakfast Dr
25912 Cathedral
15558 Centralia 15534 Fox
18617 Glenmore
15988 Indian
25357 Ivanhoe
9924Leverne '
16191 Lexington
25650 Plymouth Rd8876 Virgil
12802 Wormer
WESTLAND.
'
31425 Ann Arbor Trl'
32652 Birchwood St
370 Brookf ield Dr
38524 Chestnut Ln
37539 Colonial Dr
8033 Coventry St
31140 Gladys Ave
7442HartelSt
6134 Huff S t 5795 Newberry Estates Dr
39245 Nottingham St
8325 Opal Dr
8485RickieLn
37110 Riviera Dr
1438 Shoemaker Dr
7462 Woodview St
33055 Woodworth Ct
33740 Yuma St

$112,000
$60,000
$20,000
$44,000
" $22,000
$40,000
$32,000
$64,000
$65,000
$65,000
$68,000
$26,000
$500,000
$63,000
$68,000
$65,000
$55,000
$24,000
$65,000
$50,000
$155,000
$ 169,000
$50,000
$30,000
$88,000
$193,000
$35,000
$25,000
. $35,000
$799,000

HOMES SOLD/REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS-OAKLAND
.These are the residential real estate
closings recorded the week of Sept.
26-30, 2011, at the Oakland County
Register of Deeds office. Listed below
are cities, addresses, and sales prices.

BEVERLY HILLS
31099 E Rutland St
$187,000
18575.HillcrestSt
$276,000
BIRMINGHAM '
1989 Bowers St
$330,000
2010 Bradford Rd
$145,000
768 Davis Ave
. $114,000
759 Hazelwood St
. $485,000
1141 Lake Park Dr
$605,000
840 Pierce St
$465,000
BLOOMFIELD HILLS
1916 Pine Ridge Ln
$140,000
1916 Pine Ridge Ln
$140,000
1048 Home Ln
$265,000
5755 Monterey Ct
$205,000
2945 S Woodward Ave #2 $55,000
BLOOMFIELD TOWNSHIP
1571 AshoverDr
$233,000
4528 Broughton Dr
$460,000

1851 Crosswick Rd
$400,000
7443 Old Mill Rd
$330,000
4516 Ranch Ln
$360,000
935 Rockaway Rd
$125,000
4524 Stoneleigh Rd
$1,290,000
5175 Wing Lake Rd
$199,000
2224 Yarmouth Rd . $1,375,000
,.
COMMERCE TOWNSHIP
2613Collendale .
$390,000
3220 Creekview Ln
$375,000
1871 Four Oaks
$220,000
3778 Hearthstone Dr
$245,000
3269" Ledgewood Ct E
$279,000
4625 Racewood Dr
. $372,000
5910 Strawberry Cir
$329,000
5922 Strawberry Cir
• $302,000
FARMINGTON
23995 Colchester Dr
$110,000
23235 Farmington Rd
$70,000
23337 Liberty St
$116,000
23203 Violet St
$43,000
FARMINGTON HILLS
29893 Beacontree St
$119,000
24811 DePhillipeDr
$135,000
30659 Huntsman DrW $300,000
$27,000
27780 Independence St
29508 Juneau Ln •
$110,000
29644 Middlebelt Rd Unit 250 $52,000 •

36053 Parklane Cir
29329 Regents Pointe
31925 Rocky Crst
27991 Rollcrest Rd
22667 Vacri Ln
FRANKLIN
• 32715 Redfern St
Lathrup Village
27650 Bloomfield Dr
27265 Lathrup Blvd
18210 W 11 Mile Rd
MILFORD
. 691 E Dawson Rd
1045 W Dawson Rd
.NOVI
22251 Antler Dr
27354 Benjamins Way
51183 Brampton
41827 Cherry Hill Rd
31240 Columbia Dr
45346 Courtview Trl •
47470 Edinborough Ln
30860 Golden Rdg
27125 Maxwell Ct
42755 Morgan Creek Ct
41149 Park Forest Ct
23145 Sarnia Dr
1251 West Lake Dr

$170,000
$127,000
$161,000
$27,000
$165,000
$315,000
$135,000
$113,000
$68,000
$234,000
$182,000

.

$350,000
$224,000
$240,000
$184,000
$128,000
$280,000
$560,000
$172,000
$208,000
$326,000
$150,000
$528,000
$150,000

29428 Weston Dr
$ 168,000
SOUTH LYON
54893 Grenelefe Cir W . $375,000
204 Maplewood Ct
$33,000
61603 Rambling Way
$130,000
SOUTHFIELD
18634 Addison Dr
$104,000
29385 Chatham Ct
$114,000
4 Fairfax Towne St
$30,000
29408 Guy St
$88,000
21679 Hidden Rivers Dr N $27,000
27320 Marshall St
$70,000
19409 Melrose Ave
$60,000
• 23612 PlumbrookeDr • $^6,000
25720 Southf ield Rd #-A204 $45,000
29281 Stellamar Dr
$118,000
28214 Sutherland St
$32,000
29090 Wellington Rd W
$74,000
WHITE LAKE
10150 Curtis Ln
$190,000 ,•
348 Dakota Ln
$213,000
8895 Eastway Dr •
$270,000
450 Hilltop Dr
$50,000
450 Hilltop Dr
$150,000
970 Moldovia Dr
$285,000
8992 Sussex St
$160,000

REAL ESTATE BRIEFS
Seminar on ,
Tuesdays

Ext.33.

Free Foreclosure
Tours
A free Reverse Mortgage
/'

Seminar is 6:30 p.m. every
Tuesday at Colonial Mortgage Corp., 33919 Plym- •
outh Road, Livonia. No obligatioa
Learn about reverse
mortgages. RSVP with Larry Brady at (800} 260-5484,

Free Foreclosure Tours
are 1 p.m. every other Sunday. Meeting place is Panera Bread on the southeast
corner of Middlebelt and
1-96. E-mail Georgia@addedvaluerealty.com or visit

FreeForeclosureTour.com.

On Facebook
RE/MAX has launched
a new Facebook page for
customers and the public to
get direct answers for their
real estate questions from
REflvIAX experts. The new
site is a chance for the public to ASKREMAX and get
clear, expert answers in '

realtime.
Visit www.facebook.com/
ASKREMAX/

Finance Seminar
Learn how to finance
your purchase and rehab
projects in and around
Detroit. Hear from an
expert in the lending business, Trent Dalrymple, who
has more than 25 years of

experience. Real estate and
investment professionals are
welcome. Seating is limited
so call (248) 547-3006, or
sign up at www.metromi.com. These free one-hour
seminars will be 6-7 p.m. oh
the first and third Thursday.
ofthe month at Metro
Mortgage Investments,
26711 Woodward Aye., Suite
301, Huntington Woods.

Lawyer:

Fee
policy a
negative
Q: Do you have any
information concerning
announced plans by FHA
to begin disqualifying
condominiums from
FHA financing if an
association charges a
deed based transfer fee
at the time of sale?

A: Yes, I
understand that this
is the
case
which,
of
course,
puts
FHA
at odds
Robert Meisner

with
the

Federal Housing
Finance Agency
which earlier in
2011 determined
that such fees
benefit community
associations that do
not impact on the
sale of community
association
properties. This
is- yet another •
unilateral action
by FHA without
public notice or
input that will
have a detrimental
effect on the
condominium .
market where
transfer fees are
utilized. •
Q: Our landlord
removed and has stored
some of our personal
property after we
were evicted. I think
by taking away our
property they may have
.converted it. What do
you think?

A: The Supreme
Court of Michigan
has held that
placing a former
' tenant's property
in storage does
•not constitute
conversion.
In addition,
your landlord's'
removal of an
evicted tenant's
personal property .
is not wrongful
if the landlord
undertook the
removal pursuant
to an eviction .
order. Obviously,
removal of
personal property
pursuant to an
eviction order
can constitute
conversion if
the manner of
removal was
unnecessary to
the eviction* Of
course, ifthe
landlord willfully
dr carelessly
destroys the
personal property,
the removal
was wrongful.
Obviously each
case is fact
intensive and you
should consult
with' an attorney.
Robert M. Meisner is a

lawyer and the author
of Condominium
. Operation: Getting
Started & Staying
on the Right Track,
second edition. Jt is
available for $9.95 •'
'plus $1 shipping and
handling. He also
wrote Condo Living: A
Survival Guide to Buying, Owning and Selling a Condominium,
available f&r $24.95
plus $5 shipping and
handling. Call (248) .
644-4433 or visit
bmeisner@meisnerassociates.com. This '"
> column shouldn't be •
construed as legal
advice.
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Manufactured Homes

Challenging fun for ALL ages

Manufactured Hemes

CANTON HOMES
RSALE

UNBELIEVABLE DEAL
J

3 BED/2 BATH

"

ALL APPLIANCES &C/A
DISCOUNTED SITE RENT

39 EPA concern
40 John, in
Aberdeen
41 Diner order
42 Ring combatant
43 Not C.O.D.
44 Slid off course
46 Very sTnall
serving
47 Grilled a steak
•49 Really went for
51 Type of electron tube
52 Horse clam •

1 Mosey along
6 Fish-like
11 Swampy place
12 Century plants
14 Microscopic
building block
' 15 Hone a razor
17 Gold Rush st.
18 "Bien" opposite
19 Above, to a
bard
20 Youth org.
21 Talk big
23 Water lily leaf
24 Marshall Dillon
25 Red-faced
27 Kid or rib
28 Pea'soup
29 Daisy —
Yokum
30 Pub order
33 Business deal
37 Russo or
Magritte
38 Untold centu-

•
11

2

Answer to Previous Puzzle
R
S
V
P
R
A
F
T
W
A
G

Rite sites
Long green
Like some raps
Sz. option
Codgers' queries
6 Got along
7 Marty Feldman
character
8 Break for a
toddler

-

15

•o
• I

1

9 CA neighbor
10 Dough raisers
11 Dance originating in Brazil
13 Aquarium
denizen
8

•

io

9

•

|

17

16

P

18

19

i
P
•
•
P
P

22

21

26

25

30

31

*

•

29

28
32

34

33

37

39

J

40
43
47

•

42

"

45

5

46

1

50

49

48

-

'

Starting $695/mo. 5 Mile &

•

•

•

'•

16 Little hopper
20 Cote sound
22 Faux pas
23 Cribbage
board
accessory
24 Bumps into
26 Vyjrtty remark
27 Catch some
rays
29 Many adults
30 Faucet
problems
31 Harvested
32 — -Margret
33 Show of
hands
34 Strike caller
35 Carpenter's
tool
36 Incited,
with "on"
38 Shake off
41 Ran in the
wash
44 Old marquee
letters
45 He preceded
U
46 Move jauntily
. 48 Three-toed
• sloth •
50 Nyet's- opposite

734-288-8430

WESTLAND
$300*
Moves You Inl

OBO«7g>g»4e
COLLEGE PARK ESTATES
CANTON, Ml

It's all
about
results! [

2 bdrm,

appliances. Heat/Water incl.
E/Middlebelt.

^HorneRncJkg-

Spacious 1 bedroom
Private entry
On-site maintenance
Hurry, won't lastl
734-721-6699 EHO
'call for details -

(888) 265-9858

EXPIRES 1/31/12 • EH0 • MAC

Homes

spo

6

'

LIVONIA MANOR:

2 B E D R O O M / 1 BATH
NEARLY 1,000 SQ.FT.

' S o m e restrictions apply
Expires 1/31/12
EH0
NMLS# 3 3 3 6 7 5

1

7 - 1 3 © 2 0 1 1 , Dist. by Univ. Uclick for UFS

7

5

14

s

M
P H D S
B O T
A M
L A 1 R
L O A
C E
uP BRA 1DS
E L E R
zk^LM
L L B •TWAIN G S
U B E SHS O SB Y E T
H M | P E R E
G E D
L A
C HBT O T E M
Y R A N TB A 1M
CkSG R A P P L E
E L 1 A
I R E H A 1 R
L I T
A G A
1O N S
H A Y
E. M S
1 D E E
A
L
O
E

•^•B

1
2
3
4
5

4

$3,900'

oportments.com.

DOWN

3

LIVONIA - Mid 5/Mlddlebelt.
2 bdrm with laundry room
in unit. $666/mo.
50% OH 1st Month's Rentl
Call: (248) 521-1978

FOR AS LOW AS

SUN HOMES
Academy/Westpoirrt
academywestpoint.com
1-888-658-5659

'

ACROSS

$505. 9 Mlle/Mlddlebelt
248-478-7489

OWN YOUR HOME

fi-

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

FARMINGT0N HILLS
• ANNGIE APTS.
1/2 off sec. dep. if qualified
FREE HEAT11 bedroom

BUY
NOW!

S.,900

PUZZLE CORNER

Apartments

WESTUND CO-OP HOUSING:
3 bdrm, 1,5 bath, "move-In
ready, asking $38,000.
Call: (734) 891-5688

Duplexes &
Townhouse*
house, 1.5 bath, 2 story, bsmt,
$26,000. Call: (734) 455-3479

WANTED TO PURCHASE

1-800-579-7355

One o_r two cemetery lots In
Greenwood Cemetery, Birm-

www.hornetownl^e.com

Manufactured Homes

1 Month Rent Free
(for qualified applicants)
1 Bdrm-$550
2 Bdrm-$650
FREE GAS & WATER
(734) 729-6520
'Short term leases
available.

Knollwood Memorial Park
3 plots. Worth $1175 each. •
Sell for $1100 each
or best offer. 734-269-6567

Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Weeklies Newspapers

WESTLAND: 2 bdrm town-

WESTUND
Hickory Woods Apts.
$224 MOVE INI

Cemetery Lots

ingham, Ml. 248-651-7585

Duplexes

Homes For Rent

WESTLAND.

GMMlfrtaJswiSK)

2

^K«l^jilt«.OLo;ia:s^!mai3d

Section 8 welcome.
Call Greg 734-446-5510

snouuy-cby
sevings .
Manufactured
Homes for Rent

IIMtUAKU tUOp

PMOiddeiipaauEiipji

jsauioij
pauMapftueq
snoiA3jd uo
C 6) dimes

S

Homes For Rent
COMMERCE TWP. Lovely
3 bdrm, 2 bath, bsmt, lake
privelges, appll., fenced yard,
$955.
248-568-6119

paiapouisi U33q a'Eti ssuoij isoyj

Dearborn Heights/Dearborn
Nice 3 bdrms, very clean.
Rent to own. Sect. 8 okay.

'?' $348 MOVES YOU Df

Reach
even more potential
employees with an
Observers Eccentric
• and Hometown
Recruitment Package!

Free Rent Until 3/1/2012*
"Beautiful 3 Bed/2 Baths homes :
with all appliances
Starting at $699
Call us today!
\

(888) 272-3099

Call: (313) 729-1111
DEARBORN- 3 bdrm, fin bsmt,
gar, new caipet & paint. Very
clean. No pets. $875 + sec.
734-420-3058 evesAvkds.

'

GARDEN CITY 1 Bdrms only $579
2 Bdrms only $619
Newly updated
Winter Specials!
New Management
Bantley Square
(734) 367-1087, ENO

Academy/Westpoint
•» ) t
41021 Old Michigan Ave • Canton *=>£
"Offer valid on select homes only.
Expires 1/31/12 WAC
www.academywestpolnt.com

For details call
1-800-579-7355

bdrm duplex, $600/mo,
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INKSTER:
New 3 b d r m . $750Vmo.
Rent o r Rent to O w n .
( 7 3 4 ) 658-.8823

Apartments

WESTLAND 2 Bdrm, new carpet, fenced yard, 1.5 car gar.
No appliances/pets. $600/ mo.
$900 security. (734) 722-4317

Want more puzzles?
Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" books
atQuillDriverBooks.com

WESTLAND: 1018 Henry Ruff.
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, c/a, finished
bsmt, gar, 14x16 deck, $850 +
utilities.
734-748-9027

APARTMENT SPECIALISTS
SUDOKU
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•Like puzzles? '• • •
Then you'll love
sudoku. This
mind-bending
puzzle will have
you hooked from'
the moment you
square off, so
sharpen your
pencil and put
your sudoku
savvy to the test!

6 9
9 8
7
4
7 5
6 2 9
7
4
1

Westland
Parkcrot
Ante.

Here's How It Works:
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row,
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzlel

•

-

Designed
with
ROOMATES
in MIND!
Across from
Meijers

Carriage
Howe

575/MO OR LESS

• 3 BDRM «2 BATHS
• ALL AWLS* WE FINANCE „
• NEW &PRE OWNED AVAL >,

(734) 425-0930

• SPACIOUS!!-

Garden City

(734) 525-5731

Take advantage
of one of these

Luna
Ante.

FARMINGTON HILLS:
Professional to store immaculate, furnished house. Safe,
$375 incl. util., cable, W/D,
W i j i , maid. (813) 205-9926

Office/Retail Space
For Rent/lease
OFFICE; SPACE AVAIL FOR

Move-In
Specials!
Near
Westland Mall

PSYCHOTHERAPIST
DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH
$12/session. 734-718-7846

REDFORD TWP.

(734) 425-0930
Village
Ante.

great specials today!

Uvina Quarters To
Snare

Central Air
Corner of
Haggerty & Joy

522-3013
2Bdrms,
1000 sq. ft.
School CARPORTS
POOL
WASHER & DRYER
inside unit

248-231-0801
S
www.LVHomes.net ™

OFFICE SUITES.
2 Locations
Beautifully redecorated.
Great rates incl utilities.
CERTIFIED REALTY INC.
. (248) 471-7100

HUGE
Bathrooms
Bordering
Westland

(734) 425-0930
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' CHECK YOUR ANSWERS HERE
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FARMINGTON HILLS
OWN or LEASE
S

Move-In
Specials!

www.ssieasfng.com '

CO

Mobile Home Rentals

Plymouth

Wllderness'

Level: Beginner

•

Even in these
trying times,
; we still have
the best prices!

Fun By The.
Numbers

4

WESTUND: Excellent areal
3 bdrm ranch, 1.5 bath, bsmt,
c/a, carpet, decorated. No
pets. Special. 734-591-9163

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR
30 Yr.
3.625

0

3

Accurate Mortgage Solutions

(800)593-1912

3.625

0

AFI Financial

J/A

3
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J/A

(877) 234-0600

3.625

0

3

0

Ameriplus Mortgage Corp.

(248) 740-2323

3.75

0

3

, 0

BRINKS Financial Group

(800) 785-4755

3.5

0.125

3

0 J/A/V/F

Client Services by Golden Rule

(800) 991 -9922

3.5

0.75

3

0.25 J/A/V/F

Co-op Services Credit Union

(734)466-6113
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0.25
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Dearborn Federal Savings Bank (313) 565-3100
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warmth
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Fifth Third Bank

(800)792-8830

4

0

3.375
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First State Bank

(800) 372-2205

4

0

3.375

0

Golden Rule Mortgage

(800)991-9922
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.

3

0

.

J/V/F
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ft

Mortgages by Golden Rule ,
Talmer Bank & Trust.

CO

.

Other
0
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Pts.

(734) 459-0782

Group One Mortgage
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15Yr.
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1 st Choice Mortgage Lending

(248) 282-1602
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1-800-5 79-SELL

OBOS74980a_v3

Above information available as of 1/13/12 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a
$200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates, specific payment

I

calcujation & most current rates available Fridays after 2:00 P.M. at www.rmcreport.com.
Key to "Other" column - J - Jumbo, A - Arm, V - VA, F - FHA & NR - Not Reported.
•t5> All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders.Lenders to participate, call (734) 922-3032

©2012 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc., All Rights Reserved

' vnw.hometownlife.com

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, January 19,2012

Household Goods

Help Wanted-General

MATCHING COUCH S CHAIR,
sacrifice, good cond. $85. 3
chairs pink, white & bur:
gundy, $45 a piece. Cuiro
Cabinet, $ 7 0 .
3 odd
dressers, $20 a piece... And
more. 5 Mile/Hubbard area,
Livonia.
734-367-0556

Exp'd for senior apt. communities and private duty.
Looking for dependable and
compassionate care staff. All
Shifts. Fax resume to Lisa at:
248-735-1010

CAREGIVERS

' MISC ITEMS
7
GE side by side fridge $150;
dryer $85; retro fridge $45;
Pyrex bowls $15; large chest
freezer $195; Hospital mattress $20, twin box spring &
mattress $35; blue'sofa $45.
Call 248-465-0262

CLEANING PERSON
To clean hallways In apartment complexes. Day work.
Located in Livonia. Starting
pay $8.48/hr. Call Mon-Thurs.
8:30-2:30pm. 734-427-4343

Appliances
FRIGIDAIRE, Gas Stove, convection oven, 5 burner, 4 yrs.
old, under warranty, '$250.
Refrigerator, Haier 20 cu.fl. 3
yrs.old, $200. 248-348-2164

Absolutely Free

Aluminum Loading Ramps
Handicapped & mobility,
heavy duty & portable. For
vans or RVs. 3 piece, One 6 ft
& two 1 1/2 ft, with handles.
Like new. $295/best.
313-533-0098; 313-515-3330

Antiques/Collectibles

Chimney Cleaning/
Balldlag & Repair
BEST CHIMNEY J .
ROOFING CO. -New & repairs
Sr. Citizen Discount. Lie & Ins.
241-557-5595, 313-292-7722

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
ANTIQUE SHOW
Sat. Jan. 2 1 , 9-4. $3. New
location! Liberty School,
7265 Ann Arbor Saline Rd„
Saline, 48176. 734-944-0713

Drywall

Musical Instruments
ORGAN Thomas electronic
organ. Free to good home.
You pick up. 0000
2484860027

Estate Sales

COMPLETE DRYWALL SRV.
Plaster Repair. All jobs welcomed! Lie/Ins. Free Est. 29
yrs. exp. Mark: 313-363-6738

Electrical
FAMILY ELECTRICAL
City'cert. Violations corrected.
Service changes or any small
Job. Free est. 734-422-8080

PIANO
1985 Baldwin-Hamilton, oak,
excellent condition $1600/
best. 248-921-1316

Another Bernard Davis
Estate/Moving Sale .
6790 Stonehedge Ct.
W. Bloomfield, Ml 48322
Sub Chimney Hill
. Sat. 1/21,8:45am-4pm
Sun. 1/22,10am-4pm
Go to estatesalesales.net
for .more info. See you there!

Wanted to Buy
WANTED - COLLECTIBLES:
Fire' arms & old knives.
Call Richard 248-767-1579

Estate Sale
Filming for

Hauling/Clean Up
A-1 HAULING
Move scrap metal, clean basements, garages, stores, etc.
Lowest prices in town. Quick
service. Free est. Wayne/
Oakland. Central location.
248-547-2764, 248-559-8138

WANTED: Old Fishing Tackle
& related items.
Also old boat motors. Call Bill: (734) 890-1047

HGTV's .
Cash & Cari
Season 3

Dogs

GREAT FINDS Incl.
Mid Century Modern
Pool Table & China
29 Shady Hollow Dr.
Dearborn Ml 48124
Jan 20-21,10-5pm
http://repurposaestate.com

BOXER PUPPIES-10 WKS:
4 male, 1st shots & micro-chip
Incl, adoption fee on approval,
$400. Call: (734) 664-2918

248.719.8332

Heusectoanlng
QUALITY CLEANING SERVICE
18 yrs. exp. Insured/Bonded.
Commercial & Residential.
Call Peggy: 734-751-2330

SHIrfTZU PUPS, AKC
Males, sold black & pardl
colors, vet checked, shots,
priced right. (734) 699-9525

ESTATE SALE: 10650 Marcella
Ave, South Lyon. Enter on
Dejarol, 1st St. N of 9, off
Rushton. Fri-Sun, 10-4pm.

Moving/Storage

Garage/Moving Sales

A1 A t Movers A t Service
Lie. & Insured-Efficient 3
men,$75mr. 866-633-7953

WESTLAND ESTATE SALE
Sat. Only! Jan. 21st, 9am4pm. Everything must go!
Furniture, appliances, antiques, jewelry, household
Items & more! 39374 Dillingham, near Cherry Hill/Hix

Painting/Decorating
Paperhangew
PAINTING BY ROBERT
• Wallpaper Removal -Int
•Ext • Plaster/Drywall Repair
•Staining. 25 yrs exp. Free est.
248-349-7499,734-464-8147

CNC LATHE
PROGRAMMER/SET-UP

Help Wanted-General

Hcspttal/Medica!
Equipment

PAINT: 3 latex gallons &
12 pints. Various pretty
colors. 248-320-4234

hometownlife.com

cafeerbuildeit.

Need to rent
that house or
apartment?

Clothing

A well respected and established Wholesaler/Distributor
located in Southeast Ml Is
seeking a highly motivated
candidate to fill a full time
Accounting position within Its
corporate office. Prepare
monthly journal entries and
complete
work
papers.
Managing monthly close and
reconciliations of accounts.
Analyze account Information
and investigate discrepancies,
prepare
balance
sheet,
income statement, stmt cash
flow for various divisions and
subsidiaries. Prepare both
internal and external financial
analysis
as
needed.
Responsible for recommending and implementing more
efficient accounting procedures as needed." In excess of
5 years accounting experience
within a retail, undergrad with
an emphasis In Accounting/
Finance. Knowledge of all
Microsoft Office Programs
(excel,
word,
outlook),
Preferred knowledge of Great
Plains Accounting software.
Strong accounting and analytical skills and excellent communication and Interpersonal'
skills. A competitive benefits
package will be offered
Including medical, dental,
401K plan and 'optical.
Applicants must pass a drug
screen & background check.
- Apply online at:

careerbuildeiw
Keyword Search:
0608766044

APPOINTMENT SETTER
Ideal for anyone who can't
get out to work. Work from
home PT, schedule pick-ups
for Purple Heart. Call Mon-Frl
9-5: 734-728-4572 or email:
phoneworkinfoOaol.com

AUTO DEALER
. BODY SHOP
Bob Jeannotte Bulck-GMC
has an opening for an:
Auto Body &
Frame Repair Technician
Must be State or Icar certified in frame and auto body
repair. This is a full time
position with a full benefit
package available. We offer
a great work environment
with a freshly renovated
facility. Please reply to
iervlce@Jeannotte.ctim
with resume or work history to set up an interview.

Roofing

CNC Lathe/ Mill
Manual and CNC
Immediate position avail.
Exp. Preferred Must have
own tools and strong
work ethic.
. Apply in person 10-3
NuCon Corp.
34100 Industrial Rd
Livonia, Ml 48150
No phone calls

CNC MILL
OPERATOR
Exp'd. In loading ready
matte programs &
tool paths, Fanuc &
Heldenhain Controls,
mold work only, no parts.
Call Don: 313-535-7631
DIRECT CARE
Part-Time for our 2 Group
Homes In Livonia. CLS
trained. Call: (248) 114-6714
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full & art time positions avalible in Livonia and Westland.
$7.407hr.
313-359-5959
DIRECT CARE STAFF
Full-time, benefits,
afternoons, midnights, $8+.
Nov! area: (248) 636-2461
DIRECT CARE: Make a difference! -Support people with
disabilities living their life the
way they want to! Assist with
personal care, meals,.taking
care of their homes, getting
places etc. Many locations,many shifts! If you are at least
18 years old, have a valid
Michigan's Driver's License &
are CLS, Inc. trained, call our
Job Line 734-728-4201, 0 1
DRIVERS, CDL A
with Hazmat. Intermodal
experience a plus, for local
deliveries. No weekends. Paid
medical & dental. Fax resume:
734-722-9587 or email:
drvicarlageOaol.com

GARDNER-WHITE
FURNITURE

Place an ad
mththe_

:

Free Est. Lie & Ins.
248-557-5595,313-292-7722
LEAK SPECIALIST Flashings,
Valleys, Chimneys, e t c Wan.
Member BBB. 30 yrs. exp. Lie
I Ins. Call: (248) 346-4321

m

te«

N E W W E D D I N G DRESS
Never worn, size 6-8. Beaded,
one shoulder, charmeuse in
soft white. S400/best. Currently being sold at David's
Bridal (Style* • SWG439) for
$750. Call 313-720-6401

• Observer &
Eccentric and
Hometown
Weeklies

Household Goods
Every
week we
bring buyers and
sellers, employers
and employees,
landlords and tenants
together.

and have it
rented in
no time.

BUFFET.- MAPLE: For dining
room with separate matching
armoire with glass doors to go
on top for china or collectibles. Exc. cond. 3 yrs old.
Cost $1000 new; S400/best
offer. 734:467-6352, Westland

"H'a All About
Result*!"

1-800-579-SELL

KBS is hiring in
Novi & Livonia.
- Basic cleaning duties. $8/hr.
Approx. 30+ hrs/wk. Split
shifts including weekends.
Call: 313-535-8609
& specify Novi or Livonia. EOE
www.KBS-Clean.lobs
JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET is taking applications for BUTCHER.
Must have Management &
meat processing experience!
Sand resumes to:
lges-carter@att.nBt

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS for
500 GENERAL LABORERS
For a Warehouse Packaging
Company. Must be legal to
work In the U.S. National
background check & drug
test will be conducted. Apply
at: 5751 S. Sheldon Rd.,
Canton.
734-397-4932
Product D e v e l o p m e n t
Engineer
Neapco Drivelines,
Van Buren Twp. Qualified
candidates with at least
5 yrs. exp. In driveshaft,
cvj & centerbearing design
Minimum of Bachelors
Degree (Mech. Eng.)
Resume:
'
pcaylor@neapco.com

JOE'S PRODUCE/GOURMET
MARKET Is taking applications for DELI MANAGEMENT
Must have Deli &
Management experiencel Pleass sand resumes to:
|oes-careerSatt.n>t

RETAIL JOB
Weekend help wanted at
KITCHEN & BATH DESIGNER
cookie shop in Southland
SHOWROOM MANAGER
Mall. Must have positive
For growing South Lyon . attitude and willing to work
remodeling co. Must have
25 hrs/wk. For consideration
exp, great knowledge of
visit Mrs. Field's Cookies at
20/20 design program, be
23000 Eureka Rd. Resume
well organized, & have a
or application accepted. .'
great attn to detail. FT & PT
NO phone calls please.
positions avail, jim9seghi.net
SECRETARY
Small co in Novi seeking individual for FT office position.
A/R, filing & other special
projects as needed. Phone/
computer skills required.
Candidate must possess
positive attitude, organization
skills, attention to details
and be a team player.
248-669-3100 ask lor Nancy

Manufacturing

H a l l i t e%
Hallite. Seals Is a fast
growing non-automotive
global business, operating
a beautiful state of the art
brand new factory In
Wixqm, Michigan. We are
seeking candidates for the
following positions:

Injection Molding
Operators

Motivated person with
good mechanical and.
customer service skills.
Refrigeration schooling or
exp. needed. Resume to:
Taylor Freezer af Ml
13341 Stark Road
Livonia, Mi 48150
• Attn: Tim Lennon
Or email: UvonlahrO
taylorfreezermi.com

Experience running Injection molding machines,
quality inspection and light
assembly.
2nd and 3rd
shift positions are available.

VETERINARY ASST/TECH

Apply by emailing resume:
tgnassQ

Full/part time. Experience
needed. Send resume to
lnfoOallenanimalhosp.com

hallltorJynamlc.com or by filing out

WOLVERINE
PACKING
JOB FAIR

application on site at:
5 0 7 7 7 Varsity Ct.
Ml

at Courtyard Livonia
17200 N. Laurel Park Dr.
Livonia, Ml 48152 '
on January 25 from 9-11.

MEAT COUNTER
2 positions
Part-Time for.
nights & weekends.
•

•Warehouse Worker
•Production Line
•Entry Level
Maintenance

Apply in person:
Holiday Market
520 S. Lllley Rd.
Canton, Ml 48188

Immediate Interviews.
It unable to attend
emallresuma to: |obsO
wolverlnepacklng.com

MECHANIC/PM
Waste removal firm looking
for truck mechanfe/pm.
Afternoon shift, full "benefits. Accepting applications
Mon-Fri 9-4pm.
TLC Waste
28035 Beverly Rd
Romulus, Ml 48174

HelpWanted-Olflce
Clerical
ANSWER TELEPHONES
Full-Time in Westland office.
Starts at $7.40/hr. Apply at:
987 Manufacturers Dr.
For directions: 734-728-4572

Home Improvement
Sales Consultant

- DENTAL ASSISTANT
Part-Time, Experience In general dentistry, Computer skills
& knowledge of Eaglesoft.
Exp. in digital X-Rays.
Fax resume: (734) 425-1907

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Want to love coming to
work? Farmington Hills
dental office seeks ,
assistant with an eye for
detail & a great work
ethic. Experience valued
but not necessary.
Call: (248) 426-0011
FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
Must have experience with
Eaglesoft, scheduling appointments, answering phones,
insurance claim processing,
dependable, able to multi-task.
Fax resume to: 734-425-1907
"

Location at:
39453 Ford Rd.
January 19 4 2 0 , 2012
1-8 pm

CANVASSERS

5 Management
Trainees

MICH-CAN
STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED

ADOPT:

•Top Produces can Earn in
Excess of $105,000
•Paid Training
•Full Benefits with
Blue Cross Blue Shield
•Furniture Today Says

Gardner-White
has the
"Best Salespeople"

PLASSIF1EDSW0RKI
1-800-579-7355

A

HAPPY,

(734)462-6019
or submit your resume to;
ggacareersOguttergrate.com

Attorneys/legal
Counseling
DIVORCE
$75.00
www.CSRdisability.com
CS&R 734-425-1074

1mFi£Z$W8si
WWW.rKWTia>tOWT**.OOrTt

CONTACT US AT:
800-579-7355

ORAL SURGERY/
DENTAL ASSISTANT

www.hometownlile.com
oeads@homctownlife.com

Experience required.

DEADLINES:

Email: oralsurOyahoo.com

Fri. at 4 pm for Sunday
Tues. at 3 pm for Thursday
NEWSPAPER

HOME CARE
TECHNICIAN
Full-Time
Mitchell Home Medical
Delivery & education of
respiratory/durable medical equipment in patients'
homes. Excellent driving
record.
CDL Class
C/Hazmat eligible. H.S.
diploma/GED. Ability to lift
up to 200 lbs. Some medical experience preferred.
Must be avail, for rotating
on-call schedule.
Fax resume w/|ob title
In subject line to:
734-572-1072
email: hrOmltchell
bomamedical.com
No phone calls. EOE

OPTICIAN
Exp'd. Optician/Optical
Dispenser needed for
private office In Novi.
Email resume to:
opticlanhr8yahoo.com
PHARMACY TECHNICIAN
Long Term Care Pharm. F/T,
Benefits; Train In Canton
Position in Southfield. Must
be avail to work btwn 8am8pm M-F & 9am-6pm on Sat.
Retail Pharmacy in Canton.
M-F aft/evng shift 30hrs.
Fax resume: 734-981-7342
ObftryfrUBxrntric '"".
Hometown WtekksChstifltdf
lait * qulcktM *HMr_
t-aOO-579-SEU

HELP
WANTED

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

RV « MOTORIZED D E .
LIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED NOW, sea Hie country
liWOttverMototiomeilBah,
and other hfcfjlo tie 49 states
ant Canada. OatjBs: www.
- horizbntranaportcom. ~ "

A COKE * M t M V E N D .
INOROUTEllOOHnnancng
«V}fc Do you earn S 3 week?
LocaSons available in your area.
1«XM67-2108£jt4. .

FOR T H E NEW YEAR1
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDEOI No credit cfiedd Top mAstrypayfoujfjylrartij.lOtrtl
paid CDL Mnlng 800-326-2771)
www.JoinCRST.com..

ADOPTION

« " A Full Time, Permanent
Position
«"$10.00 per hour
" U n c a p p e d bonus potential
w/each set appt
" C a r e e r advancement
""Paid Time O f f '
"Co-Matching 401 k
Program*

Call now to* discover all
of the reasons why our
team Is the one to Join!

Busy W. Dearborn practice.

«-• -DRIVER-NEW ' CAREER

Average Sales Income
$52,000

Why Join Our Team?

Fully £AJD Training Provided
Prime Opportunity for
Significant Earning Potential!
NO COLD CALLING
Appointments are All
Prequaified for You!
Reliable Transportation
Required
Local Territories'

SE-

C U R E FAMILY YEARN8
FOR A 1 " BABY to k w t
dwrfcfL Expanses paid. Htm,
1^*8*1^0803.

SCHOOLS/
Career Training

ADOPT: A LOVING COUPLE WISHES TO ADOPT
BABY. V M prakfe t u n c a
security, aducafion, ant Iba
prcnfea of unconditional km!
ExpensK paid. Ryan and Knt
eat-egi-tH*

EARN COLLEGE DEGREE ONLINE. -Medal
•Businets, Ximail Justice. Job
ptaeenmt assistance. Computer
•v»SsUe.financialM t f quailed S C H E V t w t M C a l 877895-1828. VMwCenturaOnfne.

ADOPTION,
LOVING,
FINANCIALLY
STABLE
COUPLE offsts May tan,
bsdtma skxto, and Metima o(

unccndMonal love. Expanses
Paid. Cat Katte and Kumar
f-W«-47M>119«www.KathieandKijmarAdopt.com.

ALLIED HEALTH career
InrtvASaridategeMOXonlr». Job placement ais&anca.
Computer available. Finandal
Aid K quailed. SCHEV oettiied.
Cal 800-481.9409, www.CentufoOntine.con).

SAWMILLS FROM ONLY
$3997 • MAKE * SAVE
MONEY with your own band.
m l • Cut lumber any oVrwoion,
In stock readytoshp. FREE Wof
DVD: wwwtawodSwmis.
com 1.8CXW78-1363 Ext SOON

MISCELLANEOUS
PLACE YOUR STATEWIDE A D H E R E ! S299 buys
< 25-word classified ed orfertnj
over 1.8 mBon ctaiaon and
3.8 mSBon resden. Contact
iiii<A-cent)niicJii|jranpre$s.cfO,.

,

POLICY
All advertising published
in this Newspaper is
subject to the conditions
stated in the applicable
rate card. (Copies are
available from the
advertising department:
Observer & Eccentric/
Hometown Weekly
Newspapers, 41304
Concept Drive, Plymouth,
Ml 48170, 868-887-2737.
We reserve the right not
to accept an
advertiser's order.
Our sales representatives
have no authority to bind
this newspaper 8
only publication of
an advertisement shall
. constitute final
. acceptance of the
advertiser's order.
Advertisers are
responsible for reading
their adf» the first time it
appears 8 reporting any
errors immediately. The
Newspaper will not issue
credit for errors in ads
after THE FIRST
INCORRECT INSERTION.
When more than one
insertion of the same
advertisement is ordered,
only the first Insertion
wUI be credited.
Publisher's Notice: All real
estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
the Federal Fair Housing
Act of 1968 which states
that it is illegal to
advertise "any preference

limitation, or
discrimination*. This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept any
advertising for real estate
which is in violation of the
law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in
this newspaper are
available on an equal
housing opportunity basla.
(FR Doc, 724983 3-31-72).
Equal Housing
Opportunity Statement:
We are pledged to the
letter 8 spirit of U.S. '
policy for the achievement
of equal housing
opportunity throughout
the nation. We encourage
8 support an affirmative
advertising 8 marketing
program In which there
are no barriers.

It's all
about
results!
Observer & Eccentric
and Hometown
Weeklies Newspapers

Call to place your ad at
1-800-579 SEIL(7355)

1-800-571-7355

OE0B760533

wvvw.hometowrUtfe.com

Matchrmakerp/tys

Answer an ad:
1. Note the "ff number listed in the ad

Brought to you by T h e Observer & Eccentric/Hometown Newspapers

2. Call 1-900-950-3785
;" "It's only $2.39/minute. Must be 18+,

•

SEEKS HONEST K L A T t O N S H T

or:

•Wj «, wry P * * " ° g * * f r

Call 1-800-510-4786, and use a
major credit or debit card

•ucow coumnr UOY

3. Follow the instructions to listen to the

UMttigtart M f w f t f N n , W-Tfi,
ftar iJJFLWw • • * » £ • • a w *
OUC mOWIe\aWfft, VttfDHML I VH ft
SWra tuii «3ra Bfown ntit, brown
•yM, I M M * ttmmgt aid I wM rt>
•pondLOtSOm

advertiser's voicemall greeting
4. Leave a personal message for

LETS Hern

the advertiser

SWF, 44, NS, pt-t-op TS, Wondt,
•Mis V - H 3 ^ N * who b e t a *

Place your own ad:

M0KMkb*rMlraori.irat13f

• L O M E WIDOW
LETSKAVEFUN
SWF,ISyMrayouna§T, 120*«, SWH.W,ST,t*WtctdU,rnnelm,
potato, iBnQ\ pjniii M M C H™» A t t n B09 M I J I I , V M O I ¢111& bM&\
1 nfc*, h e n * WM, K-7S, H«, to MttaWF, 3040, amotar.lv Mnda a r i my • • wHx atriow LTR. • r ^ M v d m y t a n n r t . 0 3 1 1 0 0
PhHM no ganm, aarioua rapte
crty.ttSWIg
LONELY ANO LOVELY WDOW
SWF,M,Hfl,Mnaaolhumor,torn
tw ouldoon, oU can, BjjroW**
•tote WU, mn, m, *5> th-hr

^|«ndohto, hntw lun, IOMSM
i, d i a i out, good oorao al
ootofctaLmiTMIMO
w, outaota, MMa ttendy SF
£7^
n.AoMoeatoii
LETS C H U . TOGETHER
SBM.S4, n - , 22St», onwtwr, MilA SPECIAL OUY
omptoyoQ, osoki WF, 2So4, omoMr, DWH, M, r w r , hadoamo aid
tor WenoMrito, M h s out dnoho, otGun, oooko honut SrTJwF, w
dho out poMBto oMttow LTR.
e. quM i m w . Hong, 000)01 WH, 0331730
70, M , tor InjtndiKp, p o t t f *
LTrlTO4170t
SEEKS A REAL LADY
htadbrap, poMUo LTR. OMBMi
8BH.38. S T , I M S * , » * • * * »
I HEED A L O V E wumtv% 2«Mo, oacy, dowHotavv
ourwy, tot- Iriondihta and mora.

S

~mt*u»D*oiLinxTm

MDEPENOEHTLAOY

1. Call 1-800-506-5115

)0 Onjoy IWoBr1B« MnnQ,
bOOBtt COJrtWOJl, fOM tr&plt OOh>
oorto, ovtctnoj for tnorxwivi poo*

2. Answer some simple questions t o

AttTMfospy.ftra.rr.wsti,
cHcol IhonploL BOM luravts, h>n|
wloj, oonoorlo, tttyfeiQ SL noHdnQ
M M wonwtQ 1 mow, cooUn& nor
turo,JiiHn|iri honoH » ? . * * .
NFS, mWtKMbff OOGUfO, tOT nOTMIOhlp
mi ontoy t w ofenpto p t e o o w h
•Jo. Sortata rapta only, p t a M no
gomf-PWOM
*t£WHQ A OEKTLEMAH
SBF, 77, V T, vay Mhd, twongo
buld, m^ ootla • nto*.honott BM,
SLV70, HrS, tor IrwrninB, compav
lenohip, poiofcli LTR. Satouo ropBaora/.tWIItl

3. Record a voicemail greeting
4. Learn how to pick up your messages
- we'll let you know when new ones .
have arrived!

Get more:

„ —.tnHTOtl*)

COULD YOU BE THE ONE?
WtM. axnkv. m t t f SF. ML aajew-

FRIENDS FIRST OK7
SWM,
- 47,^r,- avengo
. . . ^ . ,butt™buohoM
_ _
owrar, •fWnnwndoo, NH, M M

whrf, looking far eonrnkmnt low

Chat with local singlesrightnow.
Call 248-397-0123 to learn more

•

Need help? S o m e Tips? G o t o
helpOPeople2Peopia.com

Fnw * 4 e Froo *k ptoc*J In d w ooctton « 0 not o^arattiod-to n « * r ^ woofc

fartr*oortarrt(rfofr»p6*toanyi^
out o w ^ y M * * . <*&$&•&%>

Meet

Someonr

|w aka, • M t a l o ^ c a t i g BM, 4fr
MX hln% tor wpondohto, InwaL going
ouL adwdurao, bowongj dancing,
poaaT*LTR.OMOW
SEAPOmQFORAIAAH•040, who's boMng tor oamribnartt kwo aid augMa. m a
B W O U w h o ^ M B k apurrio/
and pnHP/. Orvy Jowah mai aoaoa.
LOHELYWIOOW
SWF, H , amoha, owna my t
homo, has a anal dog, ooaka
" - J
,amamr,toar

DOOIBii LTR. 0340013

fjuao, orL IWOVIIO, daioiig, motoiv
oyca%wiilandgitowiyo,comping,
anuotmait pons, o^at jinrioi ol

homo. Soiiting a tinoor* SWM, 45-

^ ¾

;J

ntM. owoot WF, 80-71,

onooL ouojoiig, HrS,torIriaioinlp,
pooMatoLTrLI

,SEEKS A FUN LADY
SWM,
vKm,.3S. ertj vay honoa, Mnd,
cloan, hrjtpondant, NfS, oooha I F ,
23-48, to antoy apora, movtoa, eoneara, outdoor adMOaa and mom.
0330552

dki»iflcU,pooat^LTR033KI04

.
LOVE DOES HOT OWE UP
Handaomi SBM, 44, NS, S T ,
2006a, rnuacula.Hn'poollvo, ooaa
woman, 2HO,^hVS,wMi eama oomtSon, tor ttondiNp Srot aid moybo
laocingtotovo.0330710
•

ntoa anaatogamor,oanpaMfiaap,
poaafca LTR. 0341370

mMt

don 1

afarssrsa 2¾¾^^^¾
WAiTINOTOSEE'

VM1SM
^Zt^jZCJttJZ^ZZ.

^ • • P f g J * ™ ! J !5fIVg
carte, iwrfrg tun, oaaw W H ajot,

SEEKS SERIOUS LTR

•yai i aooyg^o>wn4o«inn,Baa
fcouatiu.flhanntut amna mnvaa

SEENNQ ONE 0 0 0 0 WOMAN
Raaad SBM, 07, N S , nady B aid a
wfcarfoatOidowrtSoiahgdown

NBaVLOOnNQMAN

LooHng tor LTR w*hrightwoaan.
ltondoomaSE«i4S,rH-,lfK9o,
, , ^ , ^ ^ ^ i ^ g ^ aon, hVS, naa
ona Md, ooaa a apacU caring BF,

RfBAJSTIIiJiffiiS
^tttfift

i P S L ^ S i S r i f f i !
go oowwng; waoo«, mowaa a w poo-

•u>LTmo«il.««tin4im

WEDOWQBfUS?
tovmg. honaot. kind,toroatoua LTR.
OH,«.
r 1-, M a * b u n laU
haaj, goatoo, Mnd.^|aan^oga^ta¾lad, Hogamaa.0330B14
amoMr, lanlwonong man, aoon
WE COULD BE A HATCH •
WF, 3M6, to opond Smo wOJi and
U, 20, r , bjto*fcrcwn. <ay ton00a wharot 900a. P341142
movtoa, bowanp. ma
W F K t WF ^W Y
wig 10 muak, aVlng
SaaMng SF, W*. wah atoaar
YOU WOHT BE DISAPPOINTED" SBM, 47, amohar, aaaka WF, 3H0,
FORMER FUQHT ATTENDAhT
SBM, 30, NS, haiaaomtf aponto- anomr, to go out tola afcang,
moua, proaaalonai, s i r , MOtoa, lohhg, dho out, partao and mom.
YOU ARE MY ALL
o m k n t ISO a i t a n h g M
SfiM\02,r,1»^atobUkLctoan
Sonohto wMi a Jowtoh man wno a pnuacuar body, D M o o , haal oyao, OWU72
ouL ctoan anovan, HM, haa own
inanick nn n , lOOBw, and took
AVnOUTDOORSUAH
homo, owna btaaaoa, no ada, aaa
Ba rw h my 40o. rmton,opktjaL
SWM, 46, amokor,
yoJhM andhopo to hoar torn you ouddfc«oaokoua,inc^dhh},
z2&m&'J!!l?152± rarW 0 « mtt BF, 4 7 « NO,
wno a motlum brown to U i cmv
ptooHf\Mnci, honoaLtorInandahb,
tor bwvMk,torIttondanto and toad- poaafctoLTR.O»P21l
I LIKE TO LAUGH
SBF, 32. S T , luHtourod, hoo two
hgtoaatouaLTR.0341721
r i X TREAT YOU MQHT
Hda, MB.BM gohgtot » park, pay
gaa\aic4^toonurtKd>aouLctxa>
har, NFS, vay outgo** k M par SWM, 30, S T , ovarago bJU, anoboonally, oaaka wwian,fcoo.H J t o a , aaaa BF, 10+, tar inandahb,
Son movtoa, aaoka WL al
ahamlUAgodatkigaadtogtopoo- good eonmaatora, hanging out,
paaakvatoBM,30-*a?ori
and mora. 0341100
pooofclo LTR. 0340303
aWaLmO338S00
poaatok. LTR. 0330780

S.NGLES LINGO: A-Asian B Al

COULD BE THE JOB YOU

LooHng tor
O208340

"•.iijiitjjjiiiim
^ S Z S S s ^ i ^

248.397.0123

NB^imna

iA'iB'XfSSiES w.5S»*-i~.*rir,

PRETTY EHTREPREUNER
WF, i4| tovtig, ghtog, n n to w M \ p o « « i , L m t t 3 S H 1 »
pOOjoni tor h a ootanala. Any akv SWHStrr.Nfl.daftlafr.gnNn
e o r a W R SMS, whtfa anftttoua,
oucaaaaluLapaSual andton.Ploooo ayoo, Baia ooncara, movtoa and go*
|MOuLSoataw<onan,1S«J,wholo
a t t i c * * land, honaot. tor aorta*
LTR. Ftoan no pamoo. 0341702

CALL

wlotomaotorwn, tnwndorip ond
mom Ago aid a w opai OS3130S

attafc, rum.a%.Taa hapaa, aanaava, ivriarabanndi good tanoo of
humor, aao oomody atoba, SioaaTi
. . . .
LOOKING FOR MY DREAM
hown,awtaJawHhWR5S-72,N«, SM, 4S, OVUM*
tNafro AinMcan,
Aiiarican, * * » ,
to ontoy mcflrW^tavaLttMala.iiw- modtom buld, HB,
aaaha m honaot * * ! rLTR,¥
l^aaalaaihanaat
Aumo,oooMngand momMuatba woman, 3047, mo* not taipcrta*,
honoot, norKtWar, mn4ugga, for MaSdahb, going out camping,
ROMANTIC KAHDSOMC
W*iw*i*Kmt.mtQKt
tongwaKaarHtopoial^kwo. WM, 03, F i r . W B B , aaaa aamot w auaai to ana* aonaadonDC HARD ROMANTIC fflUMS
ahta, amtog, aawL Sa ato, huaBig
SW.OI.rn.Bi.tan^haaViy.
« E X « 0 SOMEOHE SPECJAL.
haidB-0332214
Baa iruaouma, daneng, natum, _jor aood Brno aid oUW aiomaSt.

tiawarw^pooofcl* LTR. 0341230

cMWBv^ta^bo^ltov.

TALL, ATHLETIC SWM
.
Qooo •oaa,ojood pomotaa^ muo1
ouhr, N , 1 7 , aoSbo, brawn hwr,

lortiinoWpfmttSJWDO

WEsrsnen BOMBSHELL

K , wotohl prapoiSonoti to holdM,
SEEKS RESPONSIBLE MAN FroBySBF, 40, MS, I T , HOB* vay
Mtacbro, hoo own paco, ooaa o gejnoo. u246o4v
iwndoonio, ftopocpji, honoot mai,
9M0, M , k ante d K t u boot.
•ig, oiiDot pool boz conoato, boa
anoar, BaV oeden
criaMML 00 I T a ptoyo, Sno toodo,
movaa, ooaa honoot BM, 2S4S,
awaa.lorlrlaidahip, pooaolo LTR.
O330714

•aoliSMC P « K n i t o a o iWaJuta
To onouro your Ntary, o a a h i y oeroon a l rooponaaa a x ) havo flrat moettnga
occur In a pubfc paco. Thte pubacatton rooavoa trwrigMtoodK.rovtoo.orntoct'

mmm

X'

-^rz-.r?r.

•

MOVED TO THE WEST S » E
41, S T ,
*mt»M,motm,
movtoo, ond owMnoj 0000
•Mia • bwutti SF, 21-Si, tar

VERY 5UTE
SBF, 5S, I T , 1231M, Morootod h « ,
WMtHooHng. wnWonl man 4 M H
NS, MofgonL thorn, dowrvtofjo^whoMnt^oormillooomo-

SERIOUS REPLIES ONLY

create your a d

aagat. lotwfa

Dental Assistant
Westland area.
Full-Time, 3-5 yrs. exp. req.
Established practice, fun
office, super people, great
pay & benefits Including
Health Insurance, uniform
plan & 401K, plus.
Fax Loretta: 734-722-5192
or entail to:
applyredwoodOamdpl.com

Job Opportunities

\

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:

Help Wantad-Sales

TECHNICIAN

CNC Operators
Experience with programming, set up and running
of CNC Machine on 2nd
shift

Wixom,

Help Wantod-Detrtal

HelpWantad-Medlcal

Join us at

Canvass door-to-door within.
local
neighborhoods to
schedule appointments with
homeowner's to meet with
our Sales Jeam

'Minimum length of employment required

Retail Cleaning

Our Job Fair
at the Canton

. , HIRING
20 Salespeople

(734) 462-6019

Janitorial

New Location
in Novi.

Exp'd. only operator
on Toshiba-Shubura
5" Machine. Call Don:
313-535-7631 or
13050 Inkster Rd, Redford

. Call to ream why Gutter
Grate of American is the best
place to start your
• -new career!

HOME THEATRE LAZY BOYS TWO: Red fabric, excellent
cond, like new, $1250/best. 2
stand up arcade games; Mario
& Pac Man, $1000ea/best. 2
designer Gorman foot stools,
brown
velour
fabric,
$400ea/best. 248-390-9092

You can rely on us to
. deliver results.

HelpWaatml-Geiieral

We are Expanding,

BORING MILL

. BEST CHIMNEY CO.

•

Exp'd. only. Resume to:
infoOqualitytoolandgear.com

ACCOUNTING
MANAGER

Lost - Pets
LOST: 2 dogs, Dolly, Maltipoo
& Jet, black Yorkie mix from
Canton Home Depot. Reward
offered.
734-721-0145

CLEANING SPECIALISTS
Seeking Part-time evening
cleaning staff for Westland
& surrounding areas.
' (586)759-3700

Help Wanted-General

(*) B11

*

mm mwmmmm

±.

C2010C*eerBt*er,LLC.AJrv^tsres«ved.

Classified Advertising: 1-800-579-7355

Observer & Eccentric | Thursday, January 19,2012
Trucks fer Sale

Sports UUIItv

Chevrolet

Ford

GMC

Jeep

Mazda

Saturn

GMC SIERRA 2007 1500 SLE
Extended Cab, black,
RWD, $10,995

GMC TERRAIN SLT2 2010
37K, black, $24,995

CHEVROLET IMPALA
5 to choose from!
Starting at $12,995!
888-372-9836

FOCUS 2009 SE
22,500 miles. Exc cond. A/C &
speed control. $10,500.
734-844-1813; 313-5B0-1054

GMC ACADIA 2009
Blue Harmony, SLT, leather &
AWDI Roomy & loaded!
Reduced to $26,333!
888-372-9836

4X4 WRANGLER 2004
Red, mint condition $14,695

MAZDA 3 2010
Silver, auto $14,695

ASTRA 2008 ;
Silver Cloud, XE, 25K, and
hatchback! Sharp styling!
Just $11,995! j
888-372-9836 '

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500 .

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CHEVROLET UPLANDER 2005
LT- 50,700 miles. Loaded.
DVD, new tires. Excellent cond.
$10,250/best. 248-474-8518
CHEVY UPLANDER 2005
Tan Almond, LT, DVD, and
remote start! Perfect for
holiday travel! Reduced to
$10,495!
888-372-9836

LouLaFSsho

Aluminum Loading Ramp*
Handicapped & mobility,
heavy duty & portable. For
vans or RVs. 3 piece. One 6 ft
& two 1 1/2 ft, with handles.
Like new. $295/best. 313533-0098;313-515-3330

WE PAY
TOP
DOLLAR

CHEVY VENTURE 2003:
4'drT auto, power brakes,
power steering, PL/PW, air,
AM/FM CD player, cruise.
$3,500/best. SOLD

FORD E350 2006
Hi-top, wheelchair lift,
good condition. $4,200.
Call: (248) 624-1971
HONDA ODYSSEY 2005
Touring, Only $12,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Oldimoblle 1998 Silhouette
Auto. CD, 1 owner, 133,500
miles, 8 . seats, extended.
$1500.
248-553-4943

COBALT 2010
White, 33K,
Certified. $11,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
" BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MERCURY MARINER 2009
Low Miles, Pearl $15,995

CORVETTE 2002 .
Shadow Black, leather, and
convertible! Performance
delivered! Call for pricel
888-372-9836

USED
GARS
AVIS 4fM>
FORD

^ ^

(243)355-7500
Anto/ftnck-Pwts &
Service
TIRES4 winter tires. Good Year Ultra
Grip. P195-75R14.$125/alf.
734-462-5996

Autos Wanted
FINAL JOURNEY
We buy running
and Junk cars,
etc. We pay $50$5000 cash on spot. Get
more cash than dealer
trade in or donation.
313-320-1829

$

Trucks for Sals
CHEVY AVALANCHE 2006
Sandstone, 271,4WD, and
loaded! Winter readyl
Reduced'to $16,973! 888-372-9836 •

gSKaSDsglft
CHEVY SILVERADO 1500
2003: Extended cab, 82K, very
good cond, 1 owner, $9,800.
Call: (734) 634-4516
CHEVY SILVERADO 2009
Midnight Black, LTZ, Flexfuel,
and crew cab! Luxurious
work horse! Just $30,9851
888-372-9836

LauLaKcha
CHEVY SILVERADO 2011
Summit White, LT.2500HD,
and 16K! This truck is a
. • beast! Just $31,595!
888-372-9836

LotiLafgtfia
FORD F-150 4X4 SUPER CAB
2010: 35,000 miles, red
candy metallic, $24,500.
Call: (248) 207-3993
GMC SIERRA 2004 SLT
Extended cab, RWD w/cap,
dark blue, 68K. $13,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Loaded, Premier

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

'•'

:

HHR 2007
Silver, one owner 64K
$10,295

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008
73K Premolar $16,995 Black

MALIBU 2008
Black Ice, LTZ, rmt start, and
heated seats! Warm up to
savings! Reduced to $12,995!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
- BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
Sports & Imported
MERCEDES BENZ 1989 560
SL ConvBrikls red exterior,
tan Interior,- 85,000 miles,
$9,950.
248-684-5854
SAAB 97X 2006
AWD. Black, 84K,*$12,995

Brick
BUICK ESTATE WAGON 1996:
Low miles, $4,500.
. Call: (248) 486-4127
ENCLAVE CXL 2008 .
Silver-Blue 67K, $25,495

uiMrAiBniSnS

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

4 Wheel Drive
GMC SIERRA 20Q7 4x4
Single Cab, 34K, red.
$17,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LiCROSSE 2008
Bleached White, CX, sunroof,
' and chrome! Quality engineering! Reduced to $12,997!
888-372-9836

Sports Utility

LACROSSE SUPER 2008
V8, 37K $17,465

BUICK RAINIER 2004
Burgundy, AWD, only $9,125

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

LUCERNE CXL 2009
Silver $14,995
'

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500
FORD EDGE 2011 LTD 18,300
miles, fully loaded, premium
red paint, trailer hitch, exc.
cond. $25,900. 248-252-8893
GMC TERRAIN 2010
Bronze Metal, PL/PW, ABS &
OnStarl Crulsin' in style!
Reduced to $20,978!
888-372-9836 '

GMC SIERRA 2006 1500
Extended cab, 4x4, gray,
78K, $17,949

GMC TERRAIN SLT 2010
AWD, Black $26,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

www.hometownlife.com

Lou LaRkha
T'AUHUS 2010
Stunning Silver, limited,
chrome, and sync! Top to
bottom loaded! Reduced to
$25,787!
' 888-372-9836

GMC
. ACADIA 2009
AWD, Dark blue, $26,995

. HONDA ACCORD 2007
Blue Breeze, SE, alloys and
. ABS! Showroom Sharp!
Reduced to $13,995!
888-372-9836

HONDA CR-V 2006
Summer Tan, LX, and AWD!
One sweet ride! Only
$16,9951
.
888-372-9836

lm\jKOmi.
HONDA ODYSSEY 2008
Enchanted Black, leather,
sunroof, and htd. seats!
Luxury for the whole family!
Just $23,8951
888-372-9836

LouLafSche

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Kla

ACADlA 2009
Silver, only S24k. $23,995

RIO 2008 LX
57K $7,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
' (734) 453-2500

4X4 WRANGLER 200S '
Silver,, low miles $16,995 ;

Mercury

OUTtOOK 2007
Black $14,995' •

MILAN 2007Black Hawk, sunroof, leather,
' pl/pw & ABS I Sporty
Elegance! Reduced to
$10,999!
888-372-9836

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC I
(734) 453-2500 ••

BOB JEANNOTTE;
BUICK, GMC '
(734) 453-2500
LIBERTY 2010
Silver Fox, sport, 8K, and
4WD! Great on any roadl
Reduced to $18,945! ,
. 888-372-9836

\SSUsSS3S,

Toyota

Lexus

PONTIAC G6
Lt. Blue, 72K $9,500

LEXUS LS430 2004 '
Excel cond, loaded, 132,000
ml, new tires/battery, chrome
rims, 1 owner, non smoking.
$15,500, 586-212-5654

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

Lincoln

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500

PONTIAC G6 2010
Dk. Blue 39K $13,495

VIBE GT 2009
Burgundy, loaded, $14,995

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

www.hometownlife.com

Ask us how you can advertise on Yahoo! 1-800-579-7355

.

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC I
(734) 453-2500 '

Pontine

LINCOLN MKX 2009
Maroon Sunset, navigation,
chrome, sunroof, etc.l
Loaded all-around! •
Reduced to $26,7881
888-372-9836 \

VUE2009 :
Hybrid, Black, $15,995

J

•. ...-S0LARA2005'
Black Coup, 67K $12,396

BOB JEANNOTTE
, BUICK, GMC (734) 453-2500 '
Volkswagen
JETTA2010 \
I
Midnight Black, SEL, leather,
and sunroof! Ready to roll!-'
Just $18,7771 :
r
888-372-9836 T

ygLaF&S, \
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA
' Dk blue, 35K $13,795 -

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

I Auto Show]

SWITCH TO La RICH E!
BEST SELECTION
BESTPRIC^^iVERYONE
BONUS

$500-$1,000

Cruze, Traverse,
Malibu and
Silverado.
Offer Ends Jan. 31.

Saturday Sales 9-3 • Service 9-2

Cadillac
CADILLAC 2009
AWD, Gray, loaded, $26,995
A must seel

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC :
(734) 453-2500

LckuLafSche
CHEVY TRAILBLAZER LT
' 2002
4X4 Black $7,895

J

FUSION 2009
~
Blue Moon, 22K, SE, and
ABS! Test drive today!
Reduced to $14,978!
888-372-9836

Honda

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

CHEVY TAHOE 2007
White Cotton. LTZ, 4WD, and
sunroof! Loaded from
L to Zl Just $21,395!
888-372-9836

CHEVY TRAILBLAZER 2006
Jet Black, SS, sunroof, and
ABSI Abuse the octane!
Just $17,895!
888-372-9836

SfsLfearSSSiS

FOCUS SE 2010-11,000
miles! Like new! Loaded, full
factory warranty. $11,900.
734-744-7887; 734-673-0252

BOB JEANNOTTE '
BUICK, GMC
(734)453-2500 j

LUCERNE CXL 2009
Black $14,995

CHEVY EQUINOX LT 2010
37K, brown.
Must see $23,700.

LouLaBbte

MALIBU MAXX 2006
Silver Shine, LTZ, chrome,
and DVD! Loaded to the
Maxx! Just $12,995!
888-372-9838

BOB JEANNOTTE
BUICK, GMC
(734) 453-2500

DODGE 1996 B2500
CONVERSION VAN
Runsgreatl $1700.
734-525-9099

GMC SAVANA 2008
Arctic White, PL, CD, 52K,
and ABSI Perfect work van!
Reduced to $16,972!
888-372-9836

touLafifcfia

MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
2008
$16,995

Vans

For Clean

Lou LafSche

GMC YUKON KL 2000
Gray SLT, runs great
Must See $7,995

Mini-Vans

Auto M i s c .

www.hometownlife.cora

2012 CHEVY CRUZE
LEASE FOR > - ^ _ ^

, BUY FOR

2012 CHEVY EQUINOX
LEASE fOR _ —

. BUY FOR

EVERYONE'S PRICE
ZERO DOWN

Chevrolet
AVEO 2011
Apple Red, 7K, PL/PW, and
OnStarl Fun gas sipper! Just
$13,695!
888-372-9836

$23,254
' ..ORLESS

LouLaRfcha
CAMARO 2010
Phantom Black, 6-spd, sunroof, and racing stripes! Real
Chevy Muscle! Just $29,995!
888-372-9836

LouLafBeto
CAMARO 2011
Jet black, 7K, auto, and ABS!
Drive the legendl
Just $22,499!
888-372-9836

feyiflSSte
CAVALIER 1999- Good shape,
runs well. A/C, CD, rear window defroster. 100K miles.
$250O/best.'734-469-2217

2012 CHEVY MALIBU
LEASE FOR ^-

2012 CHEVY IMPALA

, BUY FOR

2012CHEVYTRAVERSE
LEASE FOR

2012 CHEVY SONIC

BUY FOR

BUY FOR

FJ*.'—>

It's how we show commitment to our country. Air Force Reservists
dedicate their lives lo protecting property, saving lives, and defending
freedom. Whether at home or abroad, in times of war or peace, we
are there. Air Force Reserve. Above 8 Beyond.

AIRFORCE
RESERVE
ABVVECBLYOND

800-257-1212 • www.afreserve.com

40875

PLYMOUTH R D .

OPEN SATURDAY SALES 9-3, SERVICE 9-2

3.5 M I L E S N O R T H O F I K E A
AT H A G G E R T Y & P L Y M O U T H R O A D S

MONDAY & THURSDAY 8:30AM-9PM
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY &30AM-6PM

ONTHEWEB
WWWiW|TCHTOLARICHE.COM
MAUB*>^eaMpJusta*tit>,lkww&documw
$179 first paymerttotdoto a! I n c e p t m Stock f 2 W 3 7 8 E Q ^
In household. No down payment- Ho security deposit $ 2 t t first paymert total due at teeptlon. Stock #2T72S1DCTWE-leas* p t a tax, OTe,Bceirs«& to
approved S Tier 800+(irsdlt score a r t a i r r e n t n o n ^
Stock #2X4450. WMLA-Leaee plus tax, tffie. license &
documentation fees, 39 m o , 10.000 miles per year, with approved S TterSOO credit score and GM Emptovee/qualffled family member. No down payment First payment $319. Security deposit $350, total due $689 at
Inception. Stock «2C4477. TRAVERSE -Lease phis taMrUa, & documentation feet, 3 9 m a , 10,000 miles per year, witti approved 8 Tier, 800+ credit score and current non-GM loase In household. $275 first payment
total due aHncepttoa -Ho security deposit Stock #2T7278.S0N1C-<M employee pimttase program net G^
GMemoloyeepijnft83eproo/aig.ptotax,!fc.^
#

j

